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P R E F A C E .
THEobject of the publication in the present form of
the information contained in t h e Official Records of
Government regnrclirlg Dorj &ling, is not to influence
public opinion b y pointing to the station as t h e most
proper for selection, b u t to place all t h e information
obtained in juxta-position, and thus to allow every individual to form his ow11 unbiassed judgment previous
to locating llimself. T h e compilation h a s been m a d e
from the Reports and Bleinoranda furnished b y Mr.
J. W. Grant, Captain Herbert, Lieot.-Col. Lloyd, a n d
Dr. H. Chapman.
These Reports cannot Fail to lead the cotnmunity to
a fair decision, as those of the two former Gentlemen,
who visited the place in 1020-30. have been tested by
the observations of the two Gentlemen last named, a n d
t h e accuracy of the joint Report of these is assured by
the method adopted in its preparation ; for each separately drew up a series of Memoranda on t h e different
points wllich seemed tood e i n a i ~ dnotice, and from these
the official Rcyort s u b n ~ i t t e db y them to Government
was con~piled. O n comparison they found t h e opiniona
expressed were very nearly the same in both Memoranda,
but there were some differences, and Government were
consequently furnished with both Gentlemen's separate
Notes. T h e differences were such as these : Colonel
L1oy d's Memorandum mentioned circumstancesofwhich
Dr. Cllapman could have had no information, and
<-
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Dr. Chapman's are most full respecting climate aod
approaches to which his observations from being a
stranger were more fully attracted than could be
expected from a person who had repeatedly visited the
spot, as Colonel Lloyd had done. The views of Government, from the period of first directing enquiry to the
present laying the Reports obtained before the public,
will be gathered from the Introductory Remarks. T h e
Proceedings from which these have been extracted
extend over a period commerlcing i n 1829, and ending
with Dr. Chap~nan's return to the Presidency last
November.
It lras been thought preferable by the Compiler to
cite extracted passages from all the Docuineots themselves instead of abstracting and condensing them,
because with whatever labor and care the condensation
might be made, the work in such a form must of necessity have proved less satisfactory, both to the public
Officers, the authors of' the payers, and to the cornmunity at large, who are left to decide for themselves on
the Official information furnished by them. I n the
Asiatic Society's Journal for March and April 1830,
the particulars will be foond of a journey by Captain
Herbert to the Siliim Territory, during
he visited Dorj &ling,which may be referred to collateral1y.
Wherever contradictory opinions have struck the
Compiler they have been adverted to in a note, but
doubtless many have evcaped notice, for which, together
with all other similar inadvertencies attendant on a
hurried preparation, indt~lgencemust be claimed.

H. V. BAYLEY.
POI.ITICAI,
DEPARTMENT,
March, IA13A.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

T h e first official record connected ~ l i t lDorj6ling"
l
is a letter from
Lieutenant Colonel Lloyd, dated 18th June, 1829.t Mr. Grant, the
Commercial Resident a t Maldah, had about the same period
brought frequently to the notice of the Governor General, (Lord
William Bentinck) the numerous advantages promised by the
establishment of a Sanatarium a t Dorj6ling. On this the Governor
General requested Captain Herbert, the Deputy Surveyor General,
to explore the tract of the Sikirn Hills in company with Mr.
Grant: and his Lordship's opinion was that to tlie extreme earnestness of the latter in commending Dorjhling that place would be
mair~lyindebted for any importance into which it might hereafter
rise. T h e journey was undertaken without expectation of remuneration, and the results were communicated by Captain Herbert
and Mr. W. Grant in reports dated the 20th and 21st April, 1830,
respectively ;$ the former strongly advocated its occupation for a
Military position as the key of a pass into the Goorka territory, in
addition to pointing out in conjunction with the latter the various
capabilities of the place enumerated in the following pages under
separate heads. Owing to various obstacles, partly arising from
the internal feuds existing in the Sikin~territory, partly from the
absence of Colonel Lloyd, the furtherance of the plan of establishing
a Convalescent Depot at Dorjkling seems to have been lost sight of

*

Vidc Appendix A A.

)t The word is said to be Tliibetian derived from Do+, signifying " a
sceptrc," Litigcz the same as in Sanscrit, which may be construed " a
pillar ;" it is conjectured by some that a " pillar" raised in token of conquest
gave the name.
f Extracted passages of these papers have furnished the information referred
to in the subsequent pages as emanating from these two gentlemen.
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for two or three years. During this interval the Court of Directors
had received the reports relating to the spot, and expressed a hope
to hear that the local Government had found it practicable and advisable to establish a Sanatarium at Dorjkling, for the Hon'ble
Court considered that it might prove a valuable Depot for the
temporary reception of European Recruits, and even a permanent
Cantonment for an European Regiment. T h e consideration of its
advantages was soon after revived, and two minutes were recorded by Lord William Bentinck and Mr. Blunt, on the subject
of the establishment of a Sanatarium at Dorjkling ; and the result
was the issue of instructions to Colonel Lloyd to open a negotiation with the Rajah of Sikim for the cession of Dorjhling to the
British Government in return for an equivalent in land or money.
With a view to give effect to the contemplated arrangement,
Colonel Lloyd was instructed on the completion of the duty on
which he was then engaged, to obtain an interview with the Rajah
of Sikim, in order to procure the cession, if that desirable object
could be accomplished without any great sacrifice.
T h e Governor General in Council sanctioned the offer to the
Rajah of such equivalent either in land or money as might be
deemed reasonable, and it was intimated to Colonel Lloyd that it
would be satisfactory to learn his views as regarded this point
previously to his entering on the negotiation, if these could be
communicated without causing any delay in the attainment of the
object.
I t was of course expected that he would take particular pains
to make the Rajah understand that the superiol-ity of the climate
of Dorjbling and its consequent fitness for a Sanatarium were
the only reasons which induced the British Government to wish
for its possession. IIe was further desired to report the progress
of his negotiation from time to time, and to offer such suggestio~is
as might occlir to him regarding the measures to be adopted on
the occupation of the place, should he be able to procure its cession.
T h e Sikim Itajah annexed two conditions to the cession of
Dorjkling ; first, the grant to him of Debgang in an exchange for
it, and secondly, that one Rummoo Purdhau, against whom the
Rajah advanced a claim for the Revenues of the Morulig for twoyears,

i. e. 1832 and 1833, should he compelled to account for the same.
With these conditions it seemed to Government to be impracticable
to comply. Dorj6ling was an uninhabited tract, and it would have
been unobjectionable to make over to Sikim a similar tract in the
Plains in exchange for it, but Debgang was a fertile and populous district which was conferred in perpetuity on the Rajah of Julpye Gooree
and Bykuntpore, in the year 1828, in compensation for injuries sustained by him. Its transfer to Sikim was therefore out of the question.
I t was doubtful too how far Government would be justified in
cornpelling a settlement of accounts bet\veen the above Rummo
Purdhan and the Rajah of Sikim, and admitting that the measure
would be free from objection, it did not appear to be practicable as
the said Purdhnn was reported to have absconded.
With reference to a subsequent communication from Colonel
Lloyd, furnishing additional information relative to Debgang, he was
informed that the. circumstances reported by him, had not altered
the bpiilion entertained by the Government, as to the inexpediency
of transferring that tract of country to the Rajah of Silcim.
He was however requested to state, whether he was aware of the
existence of ally waste land belonging to the British Government
in the neighbourhood of Sikim, which the Rajah would be content
to accept as an equivalent; or if there was no land of this description
in the viciait-y, to report what would in his opinion be considered
by the Rajah as a sufficient pecuniary compensation for the cession
of Dorj4ling.
Judging from Colonel Lloyd's letter in answer to the above
instructions, that the Rajah of Sikim was not cordially disposed to
cede Dorjhling, Government desired him to abstain from urging any
further negotiation having that object in view.
In the month of August ensuing, however, Colonel Lloyd reported
the receipt of a paper from the Rajah confirmatory of the grant of
Dorjbling ; but in consequence of the instructions above adverted
to he endeavoured to ascertain before forwarding to Government the document in question, the real disposition of the Rajah in
regard to this mett*er. H e accordingly addressed a letter to that
Chief, apprizing him that as the two coriditions which he had
origillally annexed to the grant of DorjGling could not be complied

with by the British Government, he was a t liberty to revoke the
paper of grant if he felt at all disinclined to give up the lace on
any other terms; if, on the other hand, from friendship to the
British Government, he was still desirous of ceding it unconditionally, he was requested distinctly to say so.
Government received a report of the result of this reference to
the Rajah, together with a letter from that Chief, addressed to
Colollel Lloyd, and the original grant of Dorjhling.
I t appeared that the transfer had been unconditionally made
by the Rajah of Sikim, and it only remained to consider the best
means of turning it to the advantage of the British Government,
Colonel Lloyd was therefore requested to report upon the measures
which might seem to him advisable to be adopted in taking possession of the grant and establishing a Sanatarium thereon.
That Officer transmitted his sentiments and was informed that
it might eventually be proper to adopt his suggestions, but that
Government had not sufficient experience of the beneficial nat~lre
of the climate of Dorjbling to warrant its incurring immediately any
considerable expense for the establishment of a Sanatarium.
With a view to test the climate of Dorjkling and to ascertain other
local peculiarities, it was at first determined to depute Lieutenant
Colonel Lloyd to that station immediately subsequent to the above
transactions, accompanied by a Medical Officer of experience and
ability; but it appearing from a communication received that considerable difficulties would in all probability be experienced in
proceeding to Dorjhling at so late a season of the year as the month
sf May, it was resolved that the performance of the duty in
question should be postponed till the ensuing cold weather.
On that season. arriving Mr. Assistant Surgeon Chapman was
appointed to accompany Colonel Lloyd to Dorjbling. H e was
supplied with such scientific instruments as he might require to aid
him in the researches and reports relative to the climate and general
statistics of Dorjhling.
The abovementioned Officers were directed to furnish a joint
report on the results of their enquiries and observations, and to keep
daily itineraries of their marches, as well as a daily journal of all
in tereeting occurrences.

T h e result was communicated to Government in two letters under
date the 5th June and 5th September last respectively, and the
cited extracts from them have supplied the various items of iuformation detailed in the remainder of this publication.
I t may be as well here to remark that the Hon'ble Court of
Directors in their late dispatches, approve all the measures that
have been taken towards the full ascertainment of the climate and
capabilities of the place, but cautioil the Government not to involve
itself in heavy expences for objects of uncertain benefit, and it is by
the public that this uncertainty can chiefly be expected to be removed.
The Governor General had hoped that he should meet Dr.
Chapman, on the river on his return to his professional duties a t
the Presidency, but as that hope was accidently disappointed, and
as the community showed considerable interest in the subject in
their address to His Lordship at the close of last year, His Lordship
saw no reason for delaying to submit to the decision of the public
the abandonment or furtherance of the ulterior measures to be
adopted to render Dorjkling the rival Sanatarium of Simla, and a
much more easily-accessible refuge from the heat of the Bengal
plains. In accordance therefore with the wish of Government the
following brief statements, on the various topics connected with the
spot, are published.

TOPOGRAPHY.
Dorjbling is situated on one of the numerous ramifications of
the Sinchul Mountain, which rising nearly 9,000 feet, forms so
remarkable a feature in every view of the Sikim hills from the
plains. This ramification takes a northern direction, and after
descending about 2 or 3 miles rises again into a small spreading
eminence, whence a second ramification of some breadth is
thrown off to the westward." This spot is the site of Dorjkling;
and on the summit of the knoll are the remains of the Goomboo or
monastery; the Kazee's house being below on the spreading part of
the ridge.+
According to Mr. Grant's Memoranda, Dorjbling is situated on a
high ridge, and may be called the northern point of the mountain of
+

t

Vide Dr. Chapman's Jonrnal, Dee. 1, 38.76, in Appendix A.
Extract from Captain Herbert's Report.

Sinchul, which rises from the plains about 25 miles from Titalyah.
There are several lateral branches to the east and west, such as
Gurdun-I<uttur, Ging, and Ginglah ; but the main body of the mountain co~itinues unbroken in a northerly direction until it ends
rather abruptly at the river called the little Runjeet, on the
top of this point formerly stood the station of Dorjbling. Dr.
Chapman reports that Dorjhling is in latitude 27' N. and
longitude nearly the same as Calcutta, and informs us that there
is also the following acczirate description of the place in the late
Captain Herbert's account of his visit to the Sikim mountains in
1830."
Dorjbling is on the southern side of a great hollow or
basin, being that of the Runjit river, which falls into the Teesta,
a few miles east of the place; to the north the view is open,
( 6 and exhibits the usual succession of range beyond range, all irre6 b gularly ramifying in every direction and in apparently inextrica(6 ble confasion ; it terminates in the snowy range ; to the westward
6 6 the view is confined by a lofty range at the distance of
about
6 6 10 miles; to the eastward appears the valley of the Teesta, and
on each side of it is the confused assemblage of mountain ridges
6 6 as to the north; to the south Dorjhling has the Sinchul peak
( 6 elevated about 9,000 feet, and Gurdun-Kuttur range, which is a
6 6 ramification of it.
These mountains are completely clothed with
( 6 forest from the top to the very bottom, and owing to consequent
6 6 sameness of tint and want of break or variety on the surface, they
( 6 form rather sombre features in the landscape, especially in cloudy
( 6 weather." The elevation of Dorj&ling,according: to Capt. Herbert's
calculations, made from two observations, is 7,218 feet. Mr. James
Prinsep calculated the height from 120 Barometrical observations
furnished by Dr. Chapman, and taken with Instruments which
were compared with the Standards at the Mint, and the result
gives an altitude of 6,957 feet, thus the difference is 261 feet; it
must however be remarked that Captain Herbert's observations
are supposecl to have been taken from the highest point at
Dorj6ling; those sent by Dr. Chapman to Mr. Prinsep on a
spot considerably lower.

* Vide -4siatic Journal, March and April, lano.

THE A P P E A R A N C E OF THE COUNTRY.
Captain Herbert describes the country in respect to natural
scenery as inferior to Landour and Mussooree; the oaks and
rhododendra of which are missed, as well as the ~icturesque outlines of the limestone precipices contrasting so well with the more
swelling and undulating snrfaces of the clay-slate. But that it need
not fear a comparison with Almorah, which, with scarcely a single
tree to break the tame outline of its narrow and steep ridges of
mica-slate, had a most bleak and uninviting appearance. Dorjbling
having been deserted for several years was seen to disadvantage by
Captain H. but in his opinion would be found to improve on acquaintance. Captain H. considered that the part of the ridge called Ging,
a little below Dorj&ling, had even in its then neglected state great
natural beauty : and gives us to understand that on the Sinchul
Mountain will be found a great variety of forest scenery. H e
thought that it commanded probably one of the most magnificent
prospects of the snowy range, visible any where; in which appeared
eminently conspicuous, the peak Kunching Jinga, said to be
27,000 feet above the sea and supposed by some to be a volcano.
Colonel Lloyd's* impressions of the appearance of the country, are,
that the country from four miles on this side of Ranneedanga, from
the top of the Hills to the very bottom of the vallieq is clothed
with a dense forest rather clear of underwood in the higher situations,
but in the lower choked up with long rank grasses, small bamboos,
and various brambles and thorny shrubs, but that wherever the large
species of the bamboo occurs, there is seldom any other undergrowth than a light thin grass. He tells us that tlie interior of
separated by
Sikkim is an accumulation of very steep mo~~ntains,
deep abysses so nvrow at the bottom in general, as barely to allow
room for the course of the torrent that rushes along them, but adds
that there are a few of these ravines which have more space at the
bottom, and may be called vallies, and that the base of these mountains is always the steepest part., and generally at the very bottom is
* Extract from his separate Note, dated 5th June,
R

1837.

almost perpendicular. ColonelLloyd informs us that the spot on which
Dorjbling is situated, has been cleared of trees; and the grass jungle,
they found there on their arrival, was very light, and easily got rid of;
that on the mountains to the northward of the place there had
formerly been much cultivation, and that on the lower parts the
forest chiefly confined itself to the deep dells and ravines, but that the
Lepchas rarely continue to cultivate the same spot more thau three
and the vegetation on the lower situations is so very luxuriant,
that on their abandoning a spot it is speedily covered again with
jungle. T h e highest parts of the mountains are not cultivated, they
are said to be too cold to permit any crop to ripen. From Dorjkling
the view is bounded partly by the snowy mountains of the Himalaya,
partly by a ridge of about 13,000 feet elevation, and partly by mountains of about 8000, from these last the ridge on which Dorjkling is
situated emanates. T h e valley of the Teesta is the only apparent
opening towards the plains from their basin, and down that valley
(which is considerably to the eastward of Dorjbling, with a high
ridge of mountain intervening) almost all the storms take their
coarse. T h e country on the east of the main branch of the Teesta,
called Tublung, 13adong, and Gontake, is much better cultivated,
and has more inhabitants thau that on the west bank, but the whole
country is very thinly populated when compared to the plains.
T h e soil of all these mountains is said to be very similar, and
is composecl of a reddish orange clay ; rocks are occasionally met
with, sand rarely occurs; except where springs of water issue
from the Hills, and the only line is found in tlie form of Tuffa or
Travertin deposited by some springs in the lower situations. T h e
rock at Dorjkling is gneiss, and at the northern end of the ridge
lower d o ~ nnear the banks of the Rinjeet River, slateoccurs in
great cpantity, whether it might be made available for building
purposes is doubtful. Iron ore, very rich and pure, is found at the
foot of the Hills in the Morung. Copper is also said to exist, but
there seems to be some religious prejudice against working any mines,
otherwise there is no doubt valuable nri~leralsmight be found, as it
ie well known the same range of mountains produce them in Nepaul."

* Yide Map.

CONVENIENCE O F SITUATION.
Captain Herbert lays no small stress on the convenience of the
situation-it seems to be but 98 hours dawk travelling from Calcutta,
and water carriage from June to September, at a distance of only
30 miles from the foot of the Hills, and during the remainder of
the year Dulolgonge on the RIahanuddee, say 60 miles from the
foot of the hills, is the place where boats are obliged to stop.
Captain Herbert remarks* that for all Stations below Allahabad,
DorjBling is to be preferred to the Sanataria in the North Western
Mountains, the distance of Allahabad being in a direct line
from Dorjkling and Dehra, as nearly as possible equal, and about
400 miles. Even from Allahabad, Captain Herbert thought the
Invalid's preferable course would be to DorjBling ; for this simple
reason that he would have the advantage of water carriage as far as
Malda with the stream, and for this same reason considered that
even to stations above Allahabad, it might admit of question whether
the western or eastern station of health be the preferable. I t is true
'that as the Invalid has also to return, it nlay be said he will in either
case have the stream in his favor once, and only once, but to the
Invalid it is often, perhaps always of more consequence to reach his
destination quickly, than to return, he having it always in his power
to choose his time for the latter.
T h e following list of Stations with their direct distance from the
foot of the hills at Dorjeling, will give a better idea of the advantages
which the establidhmeut of a Sanntxrium at that place will be attended with, in this point of view.
Direct Distance,

...
...
...
...
+

...
...
...
...

Miles.
84
88
97
130

Add onp.setlrnth
for Road Dislunce.

...
...
...
...

Extract from C3pt. IIcrbert's Erochure.

Miles.

... 96
... 1 6 0

... 1 1 1
... 143

Direct Distance.

Add one-srvettth
for Road Distance.

Miles.
Milea.
Bhagulpore,
... 133
152
Moonor,
153
175
Berhampore and Moorshedabad,
190
216
Tirhoot,
191
218
Dinapoor and Patna,
249
218
Kishnagur,
...
270
236
Burdwan,
283
240
Dacca,
290
254
Ban koora,
316
268
Chinsurah,
310
27 1
336
Calcutta,
294
Barrack pore,
322
282
290
Durn Durn,
331
358
Ghazeepore,
313
Midnapore,
... 313
358
Goruck pore,
317
362
Benares,
no
351
401
Captain Herbert tells us that water carriage may be had to
within a very short distance of the foot of the hills, at least from
the following principal Stations, viz. Calcutta, Durn Durn, Chinsurah, Berhampore, Dinapore, Ghazeepore and Moongyr. And
that from the Ganges boats go up either the Mahanuddee or the
Teesta, the former navigable in the rains for boats of 600 to 800
maunds to within twenty or thirty miles of the foot of the hills,"
and the latter to a still less distance. Captain Herbert says that
from these Ghauts there seemed to he no difficulty in making
roads: little would be required beyond marking them out, but judging by the volume of the torrent where it quits the Mountains,
Captain Herbert thought it navigable, at least to small boats, all
the year round.
T h e itineraries,+ kc. may be collaterally referred to on the
above subjects.

...

...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

.

+
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...
...
...

...

...

...
...

...
...
...
...
..
...
...
...

Is this correct ? vide Dr. C.'s Journal, Sept. loth,
Vide Appendices A. B.

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

Appendix -4.

R O U T E S A N D APPROACHES.
Captain Herbert's'
Summary :

Route is delineated by the following

Dawh Stages.
Feb. 6,
8 P. M. Left Calcntta.
,, 7, 2 P. M. Reached Kishnagur.
,, 8, 5 A. M. Arrived at Berhampore.
,, ,, 4 P. M. Left Berhampore.
,, 9, 2 P. M. Arrived at Malda, (stoppage two hours.)
,, 10, 2 P. M. Left Malda.
,, 11, 5 A. M. Arrived at Dinaj pore.
,, 12, 3 P. M. Left Dinajpore.
,, 13, 11 A. M. Arrived at Titalya.
,, ,, 2 P. M. Arrived at Homskwar Stockade.
Recapitulation.
Calcutta to Kishnagur,
18hours.
Kishnagur to Berhampore,
15
Berhampore to Malda,
21
Malda to Dinajpore,
16
Dinajpore to Titalga,
20
Titalya to foot of Hills,
8

...
...
...
...
...

....
...

#..

Total by Dawks,

............

...
...
...
...
...

98 hours.

-

Which at 34 an hour,
= 319 Miles.
Captain H. thought that this must be very nearly the distance
as Rennel in his book of ltoads gives the distance of Calcutta to
Delamcotta 344 miles, and argued that Delarncotta being from
Calcutta in a straight line by the map, just 15 miles more than the
entrance of the Nagree pass, the difference by the road must bo
about the same, which would give 329 miles : from this point, Dorjbling would be not more than 30 miles, (say 25) by the present
road. Captain Herbert touches upon the nature of the approaches to
+

Extract from Captain Helhert's Report.

Dorjbling in these terms, are they situated in a healthy country,
and with access always open; or do they pass through a malarious
tract, through whiclfit is safe to travel only during certain months
in the year ?"
Captain Herbert thought he might establish some presumptions
on the subject, and that by comparing the features of the routes
to Simla, to Landour, and to Almorah, with those of the approach
to Dorjkling, an opinion might at least be hazarded. H e says that
of the three, only the last is reckoned dangerous at any season, and
the danger* is supposed to arise from a tract of jungle extending
eighteen miles from Rhumowree, which is immediately a t the foot
of the Hills to Tonda in the plain country. I n the approach to
Simla, or rather to Subathoo; and to Landour, or Dehra, there is
no jungle. In the approach to Dorjkling there is a tract of open
forest to pass through, extending not more than eight miles. As
far then as the question of forest determines that of malaria, there
would appear to be grounds for suspicion. I t is a t the same time
to be noted that the subject of malaria is not yet clearly understood, and there are instances even where forest has been supposed to be beneficial, and the cutting down of it detrimental.
Captain Herbert was of opinion, and many medical men agreed
with him, that it was not the forest that was to be dreaded on the
road to Almorah, but the cleared tract south of i t known as the
turaee." H e stated in explanation of the grounds of this opinion
that the forest tract formed a kind of shelving bank lying against
the foot of the Hills, composed of gravel and sand, or what geologists call diluvial deposite. T h e declivity of this bank was considerable, and partly owing to this circumstance, partly to the nature
of the materials, it was in a remarkable degree a dry tract, so much
so, that in the last fifteen miles, between Bhnmowree and Landah
no water was obtainable. But again t h e turace having a soil of
loam of no great depth resting on clay, and being at the foot of
this stony bank formed a receptacle for the streams and springs
which must pass under it, in fact for the drainage of the IIills. I t

* Wol~ldnot digging wells remove tlic danger, an experiment atternptcd wit11
success in Central India ?

had therefore in the driest weather, a moist soil; hence indeed its
name (from a tura" moist). This is the tract in which all the danger
is supposed to reside, and Captain H. adds that there were some
views brought forward lately at home by a Mr. Addison which
went far to strengthen this opinion of his.
The forest on the road to Dorj6ling has the same character as
that above described; although from being narrowly limited by
two rivers (the Bulasun and the Mahanuddee) it has no marshy
tract beyond it, none at least like that lying about ltoodurpoor in
the Almorah quarter. On the contrary it is high and dry and to
appearance most promising. Judging from appearance Captain
Herbert apprehended no danger in visiting Dorjkling at any
season. But if it should be thought otherwise, he considered, that it
would be very easy to arrange matters so as to allow the traveller
to pass without stopping, from Titalya to Dorji:ling, or at least to
such an elevation as should be considered perfectly safe," and
further intimates that a very exaggerated idea has prevailed of the
danger of traversing the Almorah turaee and jungle as proved by
several instances of travellers passing through it with impunity
even at the worst season, while even by those most prejudiced the
danger is confined to passing tht? night within the suspected tract.
Captain Herbert finally, to give a better idea of the nature of the
approach to Dorjkling, says it is very nearly as promising as that
to Simla, it is n11xch more so than to Dehra, and between it and the
Almorall one there can be no co~nparisonwhatever, as the most
unpractised eye wonld pronounce the latter to be dangerous." Of the
whole line from Calcutta to Dorjkling, he rather objected to some
part of the road near Malda and Dinajpore, than to the tract at the
foot of thc Hills which appeared as little suspicious as any road he
ever travelled ; and presl~med that as at Malda and Dinajpore
Europeans reside all the year round, if no part of the road be worse
than tllo~estations, the traveller need not apprehend any danger in
whatever mont,h he visit Dorjkling.
Captain Herbert thol~ghtthat to do justice to the plan of establishing a Sanatarium, it would bc csuenti;J to construct a good road

* Dr. C h a ~ ~ n aperfectly
n
concurs in this opinion.

from the foot of the Hills to Dorjbling, and that for the execution of
such a work there were facilities in the arrangement of the ground,
which were not to be found at any of our other mountain stations,
and proceeds to state that Sinchul, the mountain of which Dorjeling
is but a spur or ramification, is the principal elevation in that quarter. T h e highest summit (about 8,500 feet) is a few miles south
of Dorjbling :* from that summit proceed in every direction, similar
branches all gradually decreasing in elevation, and amongst these
one takes the direction of the Nagree pass or debouche of the Uulasun
River, sinks gradually into the plains having a fall of about 7,000
feet in say 25 miles ; in all this line (which however is not a straight
one), there is no break, ravine or valley-the declivity is uniform
and regular. Here there seemed to Captain H. an opportunity
of having a most practicable road with a continued and easy ascent
the whole way from the plains to the station. The ascent would
be 280 feet in a mile, if evenly distributed, or one foot in eighteen,
a slope so easy that it would be practicable for wheel carriages.
This Captain Herbert thought would be such an advantage combined with the facilities for water carriage from the different stations,
that the place could not but thrive, and become of very great iniportance, and opined that the Sanatarium would become the nucleus of a
very flourishing town which would in time grow up about it; but adds
that in the construction of such a road the assistance of the Lepchas
would be very desirable. The approach Captain Herbert travelled by
was by the bed of the Bulasun river which in the rainy season he
thought impassable, and even were it otherwise the line offered in
his opinion so little facilities for the construction of a road (to be
practicable even to horses) that were there no better line the project
must be at once abandoned.+
But the case being otherwise, and so eligible a line offering, thus
giving the place an advantage which no other Hill station possessed, it seemed to him evident that Government could not begin
too soon after determining on the establishment of a station, in
* Dr. Chapman assumes that from this summit to DorjCling it woi~ldbe
scarcely possible to make a carriage road, hnt that a good cattle road might
rasily be constructed.
t In this Dr. Chapman entirely coincides.

examining this line in detail, and in fact tracing the road. This preliminary appeared to him necessary for though the map of the country
prepared by the late Capt. Weston,* represented a continuous ridge
stretching from the summit or centre peak of Sinchul, and though
his observation as far as it went confirmed this fact, yet it would
be impossible to say without actually following out the line of road
what would be the character of the tract, and what (if any) would
be the difficulties of the task.
Mr. Grant's memorandum, dated 21st April 1830, on the approaches and roads shews that at that date two roads lead into the
Sikim country, viz. by the Nagree pass, and by Sabbook Golah;
a third by the Mahanunda had been deserted, and overgrown with
jungle.
I t further shews that the road by the Nagree pass lies to the
westward of Sinchul, and that the bed of the Bullassun river may
be called the road a great part of the way. Whilst it has the advantage of being more direct, its disadvantages are first that it is only
passable at certain seasons, for in the rains the river becomes a torrent that fills the valley from side to side; secondly, as it lies in a
deep hollow between high mountains it must be very unhealthy in
hot damp weather ; and it could only be made passable at a great
exl~enseas the cliffs approach close to the stream in many places,
and would require to be cut away.
'I'he road by the Sabbook Golah is more circuitous, more rugged,
and has the same disadvantages of lying across deep vallies. Mr.
Grant spoke of roads for want of a suitable term, but it must be
understood that they little deserved the appellation. Mr. Grant
proceeds to point out where a good road could be made; he says
that a few miles from the Nagree pass at a place called Russuddhoora, and near where the nullassun breaks into two streams,
a ridge commences, rising gradually as it runs north until it
joins the southern base of Sinchul. The road ought to be
carried along this ridge, and wind at once up the southern and
western sides of the mountain, until it gets above all pestilential vapours ; when it reached an elevation of six or seven
* Vide Map.
C

thousand feet, it might be carried nearly in a level the remainder
of the way."
The aclvantagas attending this plan would be the avoiding of all
vallies, and by going high up not only are the sides generally less
rugged, but there would be no torrents to cross; moreover the vital
advantage of soon reaching a cool climate seemed worth almost
any sacrifice.
Mr. Grant says that the road from Seebgunge on the Ganges to
Tetalyah via Dinagepore could easily be made passable for carriages at all seasons of the<year,and that boats navigate the Mahanunda river during the twelve months as high up as Dulol-gnnge
or Nawabgunge, which is east from Poorneah, and fi-om this place
the road could easily be made good.
From Tetalyah to the Hills the distance is about 25 miles ; the
ground is high and the remains of a road to Itussud-dhoora are still
visible.
After leaving Tetalyah there ought to be no stop made by invalids until they reach the Hills-a great part of the country is cultivated it is true, but it is said to be unhealthy near the forest, and
as the distance is so short there is no occasion to run any risk.
Colonel Lloydt adds the 'following description of the roads and
approaches :
66 Taking my departure from Titalyah
the position of which I
presume to be sufficiently well known, I shall merely mention that
it lies in North Latitude 26" 30' and in East Longitude 8 8 O 21'
on the banks of the Mahanunda, a river navigable in the rains for
boats of 500 maunds burden as far as six miles north of Titalya.
From Titalya there is nothing different to be remarked in the road
from other roads in Rengal until arriving at Ranneedanga in the
Sikim Morung ; after leaving this place the road traverses an elevated, sandy and gravelly bank about four miles to the commencement
of the saul forest; through the forest the ground continues of the
s;tme character, hut isclothed with long grass as well as trees-there
appears t,o be no swamp. The collrse of the road is parallel to the
Ralasun river, the principal feeder of the Mahanunda., and in
+

t

This agrees with Captain Herbert, and Col. 1,loyd.
Extract from Colonel Lloyd's separate note, dated 5th June.

about four rnilev after entering the forest the road crosses the
Balasun, and proceeds dong the left bank as far as Tippera Munny,
where it enters the bed of the river at the foot of the Hills. Thus
far whceled carsinges can come at present, and most of our supplies
were brousht to this place upon hackeries. From hence the present road is wretchedly bad, scarcely practicable for cattle unloaded, until reaching Samdong. I t passes over various steep,
ridges, spurs from the Nnggree Hill, and among the large rocks
and stones in the bed of the river, and although the direct distance
from Tippera Munny to Samdong, can be little more than eight
miles, it talces two days fatiguing march to accomplish. This line
of road may also be considered as liable to malaria, particularly in
the rainy season. If Dorjbling is to be resorted to as a Sallatarium
a different line of comlnunication must be found, and there is every
reason to believe an eligible one may be obtained by avoiding
Tippera Munny, and ascending an elevated ridge, or plateau called
Punkabarree, which is met with immediately after crossing the
Balasun, and which rises with a very gentle slope to the foot of the
Sinchul Hill, along the ridges of which Hill a road may apparently
be easily constructed to Dorjklitig. From Samdong the road irnproves, proceeding along a gradually ascending ridge till it arrives
at the top of Sinchul, an elevation of about 8,000 feet; parts of this
road are sufficiently steep, but as it will not form any portion of the
proposed new line it is unnecessary to notice it any further. At, or
somewhere near this part of the Sinchul ridge, the proposed new
line woultl join the present road, and with the exception of one
descent for a short rlistance, and a subseql~eotascent, it is generally
on a descent a11 hie rest of the way to Dol:jt:ling."
Dr. Chapman's* distinct memorandum informs us, that the distance from 'I'italga toTeprah Munni which is within the Naggree
pass, and with an elevation of above 1200 feet may be estimated at
24 or 25 nlilrs, if however a new road be made to Doj6li1lg
in the proposed line, the direct ascent of the Hills would
commence immediately after crossing the Balasun river, which
is distant from Titalya about 20 miles: Dr. Chapman states
* Extract from Dr. Cl~apman'sseparate

note, dated 5th June.

that the first six miles of the road from Titalya, run in a northerly direction through a well cultivated and thickly inhabited
country, and close to the east bank of the Mahanuddee river,
to the village of Cossimgunge; and are quite practicable for
wheeled carriages of every description, and capable of being kept in
good repair at little cost; passing through Cosaimgunge, and crossing to the west bank of the Mahanuddee, (this river is fordable in
the cold and dry seasons,)-the road enters the Sikim territory, and
is continued on the bank of the river for about a mile, and then proceeds in a nearly straight direction to Raneedangah, a dry and elevated spot close to a rapid rivulet, twelve miles from Titalya-the
country between Cossimgunge and Raneedangah is neither so well
cultivated, nor so thickly inhabited, as on the opposite side of the
river-leaving Raneedangah, the road proceeds in a northerly direction through a scantily peopled, and ill cultivated tract, for a distance
of about three miles, then enters the Morung forest, and all cultivation ceases from this point-the direction of the road is north-northwest, and north-west, and the distance to the Balasun river not
more than five miles-as far as this river loaded hackeries can
travel without difficulty during the dry seasons-but possibly the
road after entering the Sikim Morung may not be passable for
carriages during the rains, but might easily be made practicable at
all seasons.
Dr. C. says that the Bnlasun, a rapid stream of considerable
breadth, is fordable the greater part of the year, but would require
a bridge thrown across to maintain an uninterrupted intercourse
between the Hills and plains in the rainy season; and that
the depth of water can never be very great, as the banks which
are composed of loose stones, have but a trifling elevation from
the Bnlasun ; whilst the road which is still very tolerable, runs in
a N. W. and N. direction through a thick forest, having but
little undergrowth, and with a gradual ascent to Teprah Munni,
a resling place on the left bank of the river, and about 50
or 60 feet above its bed. Thus far in Dr. Chapman's opinion
there is nothing in the road, or in the nature of the country
through which it passes, to prevent a safe ant1 constant communication, being kept up between the Hills and plai113at all seasons of the

year, the question of the salubrity of any particular tract of country
is one which general experience alone can decide-but in this
particular instance Dr. Chapn~anthought there were fair grounds for
forming an opinion. H e proceeds the first fifteen miles of the road
running through a country thickly inhabited and cultivated, and to all
appearance of a more favorable description than the environs of many
stations in Bengal, might be considered perfectly unobjectionable, at
least as far as travelling is concerned; thus leaving not more
than nine or ten miles of what may be considered the questionable
ground to be passed over to 'I'eprah Munni by the present road to
the Hills ; but to the point where the direct ascent of the mountains
would commettce by the proposed new road, the distance does not
exceed six miles-two or three miles of the forest nearest the
plains is already much cleared, and the ground covered with grass
jungle, but not of a very luxuriant description,-for a considerable
distance before entering the forest, and the whole way to the
Balasun, the soil is of a loose salidy nature with a large admixture
of stones, and gravel, and has an observable slope towards the plains,
and is intersected by several small nullahs (quite dry early in
November) ; it consequently does not admit of the lodgment of
water, and it results, that there is little if any swampy ground on
the route, such as is said to be met with at the foot of the Nepal
and Bhotan mountains. That the forest tract south of the Sikim
mountains is not so unhealthy, as that to the north-west and east
is partly proved by the fact of it being frequented throughout the
year by the Mechees, a tribe of people distinct from the inhabitants
of the Hills or plains ; they are a robust and hardy race, and certainly carried no evidence of disease in their persons or appearance."
But admitting the last few miles of the road above described to be
unhealthy, Dr. Chapman considered the distance so inconsiderable
that it might at all seasons be traversed wittiout risk, by parties
so arranging their departure from Titalya or elsewhere, as to allow
of the o\)jectiouable five or six miles being crossed during the early
part of the day at a time when it has been proved by experience that
many tracts of the most unhealthy country may be travelled
through with safety-an ascent of 3 or 4000 feet could with ease
be attrained before evening, if a road be made in the contemplated

direction. Dr. Chapman thought little need he said regarding the
present communication between Teprah Munni, and Samdong
(two marches), the natural difficulties to the formation of a good road
being such as must lead to the abandonment of that route independently of its running through a tract ofcountry which must be extremely unhealthy during a considerable port~on of the year. From
Samdong to Tekri Bong, one day's jo~lrney,the road is a. continued
ascent, and is in rnany places excessively steep, but might, if occasion
required it, be greatly improved-the same remarks apply to the
portion of road between 'Tekri Bong and Oongool, but further
notice \vould seem unnecessary, as in the vicinity of the latter place
the proposed new road would commence towards Ale plains ; from
Oongool, to Dorjbling, a distance not exceeding six miles, the
present line of communication would not be relinquished; i t is
therefore necessary to be more particular in its description. Leaving Oongool, the elevation of which is a trifle greater than Dorjkling
the road runs for above a mile 11p the south side of a very precipitous
moui~tainto a height of 3000 feet, and thendescends on thenorthern
side for a considerable distance through thick forest and jungle ; a
second sharp ascent brings you to the top of the ridge at the northern
cxtrernity of which Dorjkling is situated, this latter portion of the
road (about three miles) is a gradual descent. 'I'o render the road from
Oongool to Dorj6li11gpassable for loaded cattle i t would be necessary
in certain places to make some deviations from the present path,
but, tllere rlo not appear any serious obstacles to the construction
of a good road between the two places, though possibly not one
practicable for wheeled carriages. T h e country from the Morung to
Dorjhling may be described in few words, it is one densc forestvarying in character according to elevation and aspect, the lower
parts particularly between Teprnh blunni and Samdong having a
rank and luxuriant rxndergrowth; there is not a sign of cultivation,
nor a single habitation to be seen in the whole distance excepting
the few huts at Dimaligolah, a place where the Bengalees and
hill people resort to, from December to May, for the purpose of
bartering their several commodities.
A further detailed expression of the views of Lieutenant-Colonel
Lloyd and Dr. Chapman on this head is contained in their joint

reply dated 5th September, to a requisition from Government that
they would state the further suggestions they might have to offer
for the adoptioil of Government with a view to rendering Dorjbling
an efficient Sanatarium. They specify the measures necessary to
be carried into effect with reference to the subjects of the present
chapter in the following terms :
" The lines of approach to this place by land from the different
parts of the country would be via Rungpore from tbe south-eastern
part of Bengal, from the south via Dinagepore, and from the westward via Purneah and Kissengunge. By water the route would be
from the Ganges up the Mahanunda river as far as navigable, and
from the spot thus attained the remainder of the journey must be
performed by land.
'' All these routes must unite at Titalya, and it is assumed that
there are good and practicable roads for travellers to all those places,
namely, Rungpore, Dinagepore and Purneah, and from the latter
a tolerable one to Kissengunge. From Rungpore there is an
excellent road to Titalya, kept in good order; from Kisseilgunge
to Titalya there is a road, but in very bad condition, and it will
require considerable repairs ; from Dinagepore which is the most
direct line from Calcutta and by which route the post is at present
conveyed, there is no road at all, consequently that route will
require the construction of one, and it should diverge from the
existing road between Malda and Dinagepore at or somewhere near
the village of Birowl which is about four miles west from Dinagepore. I t may however admit of some doubt (and the point ought
to be ascertained) whether it \vould not be better, as saving the
necessity of erecting bridges, that this road be commenced from a
point of the Malda road on the western side of the Tanquin
river near Putter Ghatta, and carried due north from thence to
Titalya, without going near Dinagepore. With respect to the
route by water in the dry season, the loaded boats of mahajuns,
always come up as far as D~llolgunge, one march to the southward of Kisseng~inge,and from that point a good road is required
to Kissengl~nge(at present there is none.) As to the distance up the
Mahanunda which boats might proceed in the dry season, that must
of course depend upon the draft of water; after the rise of the river

in the rainy season 800 maund boats loaded came to Calleagunge,
within sixteen miles of Titalya and 300 and 400 maund boats
beyond Titalya to Sungapeecotta, the rapidity of the current deters
the boatmen of the larger craft from proceeding further than Calleagunge, though there is a sufficient depth of water for them even
beyond Sungapeecotta. T h e travelling distance of Rungpore from
Titalya is about ninety miles ; of Dinagepore seventy ; of Kissengunge thirty-six ; a i d from this last to Purneah is about thirty-six
more.
" From Titalya the construction of a road for three-fourths of the
distance to the foot of the hills, and the erection of about four bridges,
(wooden) is indispensable; and this work might be effected in a
short time by the prisoners from the jails of the neighbouring zillahs.
T h e stones which a t present block up the old bed of the Balasun
river near Russuddoora should be removed, and made use of to bank
11p the mouth of the new channel, and thereby turn the stream into
its old course; by this means the necessity for a bridge at that place
will be obviated. Should this prove impracticable, or unavailing
in diverting the stream it will be necessary to construct a chain,
or suspension bridge at Russuddoora, or the road must be carried
round by Silleegoree to be practicable during the rains, which would
considerably increase the distance."
Colonel Lloyd and Dr. Chapman considered that from the foot of
the Hills to this place, the road should be constructed under the
superintendence of an Engineer, and a party of Sappers and
Miners ; remarking that whatever description of labourers are
employed i11 the work, they will require to be superintended by persons who may be able to point out the manner of proceeding ; for
nothing could be efficiently accomplished unless by the employnlent
of an Engineer and party of Sappers and Miners; as being people
instructed in similar operations, ant1 who by their example and
working with the labourers, as well as superintending, would ensure
the accomplishment of the ohject in view in a much shorter space
of time (consequently at less cost), and in a more efficient manner.
I t was added that at Dorjkling roads of communication would be
required, and might be constructed by labo'urers entertained for
that purpose, and for clearing away the forest.

I t was stated to be requisite to construct staging bungalows or halting houses a t the following places:-One large one a t Titalya(p1enty
of inaterials to be had here from the ruined lines, and what is n o t
required for building might be used as metal for the road) ; one a t
the foot of the Hills-another after topping the first ascent a t about
3,000 feet elevation, and perliaps another may be required half way
from thence to Dorjhling.
111 acknowledging this communication Government sanctioned
the cutting down of the fosest in the neighbourhood of Dorjbling,
and with respect to the contemplated coilstruction of the road from
the plains to Dorjbling, Colonel Lloyd was requested to communicate with the Indigo Planters and other gentlemen in the neighbouring districts, as to the practicability of following their example
in obtaining Hill labourers from Ramgurh, in the event of t h a t
Officer being unable to procure them from Nepal, and authorized
the expendi~urefor necessary iml3lemeuts. T h a t Officer informed
tlie Government that h c considered it, expedient to try the esperiment above proposed by Government, whether able or unable
to procrire Xepaulcse labourers.
'I'llc Governor General whilst a t Buxar, furtlier intimated to
Colonel Lloj d, that in the e v e i ~ of
t its n l ) ~ e a r i n gthat grants of lalid
ere eagcrly souglit after, lie should receive authority to construct tlie linc of 1-o~tlselccted a11d recomnlcnded in his communicdtioiis, so a3 to rnakc access easy, and sliould be supplied with a n
Euro1)e;ui Sc.i:jcai~tand Corporal with a detachment of Sappers and
> I ~ u e r sto be temt)orasily stationed a t Dorjbling, and the Goverll111c.11t is prcparod to ibsue the necess;ii-y orclers for all these
a~.rangeil)ents, t h ~irrxttr?lt tl~trt ~ ) ~ c L l i cf ; ' c Z i ~ ~ yrir~c.qtciuocnlZy~ n w ~ z i j;,~(,j
;/sf 11' it/ $iuor of t11c u ~ ~ ~ / ~ p ( ~ tt i ol rS~t~ r~~ t ~ z f ( z t ~ i ~ ~ i n .
CIJIAILZ'I'k: AND F:1'1?KC'1' ON INDIAN I)ISEZ4SE:S.*
(In1)t:tin 11rrl)crt premises by stating that his enquiries were of
course cuiifii~etlLO tlie s ~ i t ~ j cof
c t ternl)er:~ture,as the distribution of
the seasons must be the sillllc ill all ylilccs situated south of the
great JIi~nnralayachain-wliethcr in the plaius or ill the rnot~ntains;
l)orj&ling inust like Calcutta have a cold, a hot, or rather warm and

* See i i l ) p ~ ~ d i c C
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a rainy season ; the question is, what is the temperature of these
seasons, or rather of the warmest months in the year ?*
Captain Herbert proceeds to state that it is now sufficiently well
known, that in places situated under the sarne parallel of latitude
it is practicable to estimate accurately the differences of climate
as far as temperature is concerned, by their differences of elevation,
and that bycompal.isons rnade between different climates it is satisfac
torily established (in India at least), that as we ascend in elevation the
temperature of the air falls at the rate of about 1 for every 300 feet.
Captain Herbert goes on to argue that the elevation+ of DorjCling
above Calcutta being 7 2 1 s feet,l he might confidently reckon on a
mean temperature 2 4 O below that of Calcutta. T h e mean temperature of Dorjkling might be in his opinion even a little lower on
account of its having a higher latitude by nearly So, and a norther11
aspect ; adding that the same estimate may be applied to the
mean temperatures of each month with a sitnilar allowance in favor
of the place for the difference of latitude, even to the mean
innximurn, and mean minimum heat of each month, and that under
this view, some of the most interesting of these theoretical, yet not
hl.pothetical dedrlctions might be tabulated as follows.
Calcutta.
--

---

I

PVitltin Doors.

I

..................
.........
.........
.........
)
.....................
.................

Mean temperature of the year,
Mean temperature of hottest month,
&lean temperature of coldest month,
3Iean maximum temperature of hottest month<
hIean minimum temperature of ditto,
h l e a ~ itemperatl~reof rainy season, (July,
Aug11st and September)
R.Iaximum temperature (June),
Minimum temperature (January and lkby.)
Out of Doors.

...........................
..........................

Maximl~mtemper:~ture,
Mininium temperature,
--

-

--

.

--

-

Dr Cl~apma~i's
itlea is that as far as Incan tc~npcratureis concerned every
thing is in favor of l)or,ji.ling.
Tlic elevat,ion would apl)car. to 1)c 7000 f~lctby Mr. l ' r i ~ i s c l )calculations.
'~
Tliiq wr)~~lil
give a cliffercnce of' 25 degrees.
4 Yiclc Ippendis I).
+

t

++

Thus Captain Herbert remarks i t is obvious that the mean
annual temperature of Dorjkling (54") is only two degrees above
that of London ( 5 2 " ); it is 11" under that of the coldest month in
Calcutta, even the mean temperature of the hottest month there
(6!J0) is little more than that of our cold weather ( 6 5 " ) , which is
always found to restore our invalids for the time. T h e above
results Captain Herbert thought certainly would bear a reduction
of two or three degrees for the rea.sons before mentioned, and as a
proof of this, mentioned that during the two days of his stay there
(the 18th and 19t.h Fel>ruary,)*the range of the thermometer was
340 to 440 giving fur those two days a tnean under 3g0, though
considerably past the time of the coldest month; which by the
preceding table should be 41".
T h e following table by Captain Herbert, shows the elevation of
the several stations of health in the mountain provinces to the
north-west, in comparison with Dorj&ling, by which it will appear
that only one of them, Simla, has the advantage of superior elevation ; and this only 1)y t,he small quantity of 269 feet amounting
scarcely to a single degree of temperature ! Over Xlmorah,
Dorj6ling has the advanta.ge of 1700 feet, being equivalent t,o six
degrees of temperature nearlv. As to the higher latit,ude of those
stations the difference is only 30,and it is probably more t,haii counterbalanced by the northern aspect which is wanting a t Sinlla and
Landour or Musaooree.

Compn~ntii>cElrvatio~taof Statiott.9 o f Il~(rlt?tzuitlli~~
t l t ~M O ~ I ~ I ~ Z ~ I
-.---

-

A'it~~?uh,

Lnrrlo?rr.f
-

7,486
-.

--

--

- -

--

G , 500

I

1

--

-

Alnleroh.

---

no~:jl:ling.
-

5,520
--

- --- -- - -

72,118
-

---

Mr. Grant in 1829 tells us that he was not very competent to
judge of the healthiness of Dorji.ling bat that it was formerly a
place of some note, had been desertecl since the Goorkahs left the

* It rnllst IIC Ijornc i l l mil~tlt l ~ r o ~ ~ g l ~ that
o u t ,C;lptain Ilcrbert's was but a
cursory vigit.
t Thc cxact rlev;~tiou o r J.antlo11r C:~l)tninHcrbcrt' hat1 not Iwcn al)lc to rcfcr
to, Ibr~ti t is vc1ry little if :1t all Iiigllcr 111;11i tl1~8site of' tllt~Hotailic Garden ncar
i t (hIri>.soorec), t l ~ rclcv,ttion o f wliic.l~i* as :rl)ovc.

country, and was overgrown with forest and underwood, which
however could soon be cleared away. H e quotes Dr. Jeffreys
as mentioning that fever and ague disappear amongst these
moiintains at an elevation of G O O 0 feet, and that if he was correct
DorjGling would be exempt as it is above 700'3, and a greater can
be obtained if wanted; but Mr. Grant sllspects that would bp
too cold. He observes that the country in general cannot be
unhealthy, as the natives are stout al~clrather fair, installcea of
colour in the cheeks of the women and boys being by no means
uncommon, and some of them obtaining the age of a hundred
years. Mr. Grant once met the father of a Lama who told 11e
was ninety-eight years old, yet from one end to the other, the
country is covered with thick forest.
H e was informed that in August and September, fevers were
common, but the places pointed out were at a lower elevation than
DorjGling; there was no appearance of sickness amongst the people
he m?t, and he was led to conclude that, although fevers might be
troublesome where the house3 were placed at low elevations, yet
after a certain height even thick forest ceased to be dan~erous.
Colonel Lloycl's and Dr. Chapman's opinions in their joint sixmonthly Report dated 5th Juno, 1837, are thus expressed" T h e climate of Dorjkling during the time we have been here
has been every thing that could be wished. T h e fullest information
on this subject is contained in the meteorological register * kept by
Dr. Chapman, the mean temperature for the last six months has
been 4 8 O , that of London for the same six months of the year is
stated in the British Almanac (which, however, appears to be too
low) at 43" 5', which would make this place four and half degrees
warmer than London, but it would require a longer experience to be
eniibletl to ascertain correctly the real difference : this approximation
may however suffice to give some idea of the climate."
Coloncl Lloyd's distinct ideas on the subject are, that the clirrlate
of Dorjkling is a very agreeable one, the state of the atmosphere
generally clry, sometimes excessively so ; the cold in December and
January bracing to the feelings, and stin~ulatingto exercise; with
Vitle Appendix D.

strong winds and hazy weather in March and April, and occasional
H e saw
light showers with distant thunder and lightning in May.
fewer storms than might have been expected; it would appear from
being banked in as it were by higher mountains from the N. E."
quite round to the W. S. and E. S. E., that the more severe and
general storms go down the valley of the Teesta, which is the only
embrouchure they have towards the plains ; and general storrns passed that way, the thunder and lightning of which he heard, and saw
while the atmosphere at Dorjhling was free from clouds, and if at
night the sky was bright and clear with moon or starlight. T h e
mountains to the southward being higher than this, had certainly in
his opinion a great effect in stopping the accumulation of vapours
from the plains ; and from thus leaving no vent for the storms to the
south, had great influence in moderating their violence, and turning
them off to the eastward. Colonel Lloyd adds, that so full and
accurate a register and journal of the weather had been kept by Dr.
Chapman that it left no room for himself to make any further observations on the subject.
Dr. Chapman's opinion was that it was scarcely possible to speak
too favorably of the climate of Dorjbling durinq the first six months
of his stay there, i. e. from 1st Decemher 18.36 to Rlay 31st 1537 ;
the air was generally dry, and bracing, imparting a feeling of incrcased vigour, and desire of active exertion. Dr. C. says that considering the elevation of Do~jhling to be 700 feet, and allowing a
diminution of l o of tcrnperaturc for every 300 feet of ascent, the
mean temperature should be between 23 and 24 deqrces lower than
that of Calcutta; adding that a comparison of the meteoroloyical
registerst kept at the two places would probably show the
difference to be greater, than ccm bo accountcd for by the mere difference of elevation, a i ~ dthat the explanation must I)e looked for in
the high latitude of Dorj6ling, and its 11;lving a n aspect oilen to
thc north as far as the snowy range. l'lie te1n;)erature of the
water at the springs was fotuld to he 55" 011 that sidc of Dorji:ling,
and 57O on the s o i ~ t h ; the observations wcre taken one day before
sunrise and on another occasion at noon.

t
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Dr. Chapman adds, that the following Table will shew at one
view, the temperature and state of the atmosphere at Dorjhling lor
the six months :

. ....
.......
. .. ..

1836, Dcceinbcr,.
1837, J a ~ r u a r y ,
Frhruary,
March, ........
April ,..........
May,
..
Blear~sof six months,

,,
,,
,,
,,

. ... ......

Dr. Chapman procceds-"

the weather in December was most
" clelightful, the atmosphere dry, and generally brilliantly clear;
T h e ground a t
" bright sun shining days and u ~ ~ c l o ~ i dnights.
ed
" sunrise usually covered with hoar frost and ice formed on water
exposed at night i n the air. Winds a t sunrise and the early
" part of day generally from N. E. a t noon, and in the evening W.
a or S. W.
"$The early part of January was remarkably fine; on the morning
" of the 10th there was a thunder storm and heavy falls of snow
which covered the ground to the depth of a foot or more, and some
of it remained untl~uzoedabove a week, the latter part of the month
proved severely cold. Hoar frosts and ice every morning except6' ing on the 1st and B'td, winds in the morning northerly during
" the days and in the evenings W. or S. W.
" 1:ebruary was a very cold month, the days frequently overcast
" and gloomy. Snow fell on the 19th and 16th about two inches
" each time. EIoar frovt i~ntlice nearly every morning. On the
u ~ o r ~ ~ of
i n gthe 15th the 'l'llern~o~l~eter
was as low a s 25.5, wind
Tn .Tanliar!: above n foot o f snow fell.
I n Vt1l)rual.y abnnt 4 inches fell.
1 See A l ~ l ~ e n dC.
is

+

usually from N. or N. E. a t sunrise; N. W. and S. W. during the
" days and evenings.
Ill hlarch.the weather was very agreeable, the atmosphere
'(nnenerally clear and dry, and tern perature pleasant ;the frost which
was rather severe in the early part of the month gradually became
" less so, and entirely disappeared towards the conclusion.
Winds
" frequently northerly
a t daybreak, and almost invariably from
L 6 W .or S. W. during the days aiid evenings.
" On the 2d of April we were visited by a severe thunder storm
'' accompanied with rain and heavy hail : the remainder of the month
" was fine and atrriosphere dry, the moriiings and early part of the
days were frecluently calm and sultry, and exposure to the sun a t
" slich itimes was very disagreeable; the inconvenience however
" seldom extended to so late as noon; the temperature as day
" advanced being rendered pleasant by breezes from S. W. W.;
'' towards t,he end of the month the atmosphere became loaded
" with dense haze, by which
the distant mountains were entirely
" hidden, and the nearer freql~ently
obscured. T h e w-ind generally
from the S. W. and W. during the days and evenings, nloruings
" fsequen tl y calm.
" Larly in May a decided cl~ange of weather
took place, heavy
'' clo~ldsbcgari t,o eollcct on the neigllbouring ~nor~ntaius,showers
" were frccluc!nt, and thuutlcr storrns of almost daily occllrrence ; the
" weight of the storms however generally passed off to the north
'' or sout,h of Do~*,ikling,and the rain fell in moderate quantity.
b b Vegetation which had hitherto been exceedingly slow,
now began
" to ~ n a k emore rapid progress ; the latter part of the month was
" foggy-the
morning generally calm. Wind during the rest of the
" - d i ~ yl~sr~ally
W. or S. W.-altoget.he1. May proved a vcry pleasant
" month, the freclrient showers followed by bright sunshine forcibly
'' relni~~tlcd
11s of April weilther iri England, but we have not experi" eli(:e(I o r i ~(lay of contiliued rain si~iceour arrival a t 1)o;jAling."
Acc:o~.di~igto 1)r. C:hapma~~
in the essential points of temperature
R I I ~ gener;ll con(lit.ion of the atmosphere, Dorjhling appears to
1)ossess thc quilli trips const,ituting a good climate for a t least six
months of the year; and although t,hc place is a t present encompassed
by tle~iscforest and cleca!.ing vcgetatioi~,no fcar can be entcrtai~lecl
&'

.

regarding malarious exhalations, at an elevation of 7000 feet with
a corresponding low temperature. T h e uneven surface of the
groruncl does not adrnit of the lodgment of water, which after the
heaviest rain is rapidly carried off into the deep surrounding
vallies. These deep vallies a t the bottom appear to be little else
than courses for the several rapid streams which flow into the
Teesta, east of Dorjkling. Dr. Chapman knew of the existence of
no slvamps at the base of the hill on which DorjAling is situated,
even if there were such their immense distance below would render
any exhalations from them harmless as far as the place itself was
concerned.
Dr. Chapman thinks that it must be admitted that the mountains
to the south-south-west and west materially modify this climate;
during hlay thunder storms were of almost daily occurrence in
their imrnediate neighbourhood generally from S. FV. to N. W.
these on approaching Dorjkling appeared with few exceptions to
be diverted from their original direction, and passed either to the
north or south into the valley of the Teesta, and were frequently
observed to divide, half going in the one direction, the other in the
opposite, and thus while encircled by storms there was a clear sky
at Dorjbling, or mcrely a shower of rain fell. I t might fairly be
expected the said mountain skreen would always afford considerable
protection from the violence of the rainy season.
Dr. Chapman describes Dorjkling to have been singlilarly exempt,
up to the period in question, frorn the dense, and continued fogs
Y O frequent in the Cossyah Hills, and many other rnountait~ranges.
T h e ])revailing winds from December to May were W. and S. W.
during the day frequently N., and N. 1:1, early in the morning.
I t may appear rather singular that the atmosphere was
observed to 1)e much warmer, when the wind wilti steady fro m
the north ancl direct from the snowy range, than when blowing
from other quarters.
Dr. Chapman adds a few observations on the health of his
party after they left Titalya. Early in November he was unavoidably detained many days in the worst parts of the jungle at the
lower parts of the Hills, and the anticipated consequences resulted-many of the Sepoys and their followers were attacked with inter-

mittent fevers on their progress upwards. T h e men however all
rapidly recovered on their arrival at Dorjkling ; during the severe
cold weather in January and February several Sepoys suffered from
Dysentericattacks ;and latterly some came under treatment for intermittent fever. T h e servants and other natives from the plains generally continued well during these six months. T h e Sepoys certainly
appeared very obnoxious to disease, hut taking into consideration that
these men (all Hindoos) were suddenly deprived of their usual diet,
and by necessity compelled to use one of a nutritious nature, the impossibility of varying it, their custom of cooking onlyonce aday, their
penurious habits allowing them a bare sufficiency of food, owing to
the high price of their provisons, the very imperfect shelter afforded them in common with all the party, during the coldest weather,
and the discontent they all along manifested, sufficient cause will
appear for their having been the greatest, and latterly the only
sufferers. One Sepoy, an aged man, died suddenly on the 31st of
May ; he had for some time been labouring under an affection of
the chest.
In coiitinuation of his remarks on Dorj6ling climate from December 1536 to June 1837 Dr. Chapman submitted some further observations on yeculiaritics of the climate for the following three
months. I-Ie stated that the favorable weather they had experienced since their arrival in December 183G continued to the middle
of June, when the rains might be considered to have commenced,
being probably rather later than usual as in other places last season,
and from that time to the 18th of August they ~vittiesseda continuance of rain and fogs with but few, and very short intervals of fair
weather, and conseclrlently the atmosphere became damp in the extreme. T h e rain although generally not very heavy fell almost incessantly," as the quantity during the two months exceeded 60 inches;
great as that ainolu~tmust appear it was trifling in comparison with
what falls at Cl~eeraT'ooqjee in the Coesyah Hills during the same
period, where, in tllc last 20 days of Allgust and month of September
1834, it rneast~redahovc 100 inches. A t Cheera Poonjce the rain
descended in actual torrents, but not generally so continually as it

'

proved a t Dorjkling last season. I n the Cossyah Hills, however,
the rains always commenced much earlier, and were protracted to a
much later period, than should be expected to be the case a t Dorl i n g . As the weather was fair from the 18th of Angust, and
thunder storms frequent in the neighbourhood, i t appeared
probable that the wet season of the year had nearly ended,
although heavy falls of rain might be looked for during September
and early part of October. Dr. Chapman added, that the higher
range of Hills to the south of Dorjhling, which it was supposed would
screen them during the violence of the monsoon, had decidedly
stopped much of the heavy rain which they had reason for believing
had fallen in the direction of the plains, but a t the same time it was
to be observed that this range also appeared to confine the vapours
within the hollow in which Dorj6ling was situated, and thus to have
caused the place to be so constantly enveloped in clouds and fogs
during the calm weather, which prevailed from June to the middle
of Angust. After the 18th of August strong breezes from N. E. to
S. E. cleared Dorjbling and the surrounding vallies in a great measure of fog and mist.
T h e temperature during those three months was remarkably
mean temperature under 62' and mean daily range
of Thermometer under 10 degrees.* Dr. Chapman states that
taking into consideration every circumstance connected with the
climate of Dor-jkling, particularly the general state of the weather
he could not
and condition of the atmosphere a3 regards moist~~re,
consider it suited for the purposes of a general sanatarium for
invalids from the European corps during the two months of the rains
he had just passed. H e was greatly influenced in forming this opinion
from having witnessed the injurious effect? of a continuance of
damp colt1 weather on the diseases of the detachment of European
invalids at Cheera Poonjee, of which he held Medical charge in 1834.
A very large proportion of the men sent to the sanitary stBt'lons
from the Earopean regiments laboured under hepatic affections,
dysentry and rheumatism, all frequently complicated with organic
disease, and for such forms of disease Dr. C. was decidedly of
+
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opinion, the &mate of Dorjkling during the rains would be found
entirely unsuited,
There were however various diseases and ailments which he had no
doubt would be greatly benefited by the ~ a r t i elabouring
s
under them
resorting to Dorjkling at all seasons, and he instanced the folloiving :
Cerebral affections, general debility, whether arising from a long
residence in the plains or depending on tardy convalescence from
fevers and other acute diseases, the milder forms of hepatic derangements, dysentrp, and diarrhea, when uncomplicated with
organic disease ; and probably all the complaints to which females
are so obnoxious in tropical climates. As far as the officers of Government and private individuals are concerned, he believed the
establishment of a sanatarium of Dorjkling lilrely to prove of the
greatest service ; but when the habits of the European private soldiers were considered, and the severer forms of disease under which
they usually laboured, and also the impossibility of a large body of
men being fi~rnishedwith the various comforts which are within
the reach of every officer and private individrlal, Dr. Chapman
trusted, that the opinions he entertained and observations he offered
regarding the improbability of advantages being derived fronr the
establishmeilt of a general sanatarium a t Dorjkling, might not be
misunderstood.
T h e party had generally been healthy ; intermittent fever was
the disease principally had to be treated, but in no one instance had
it appeared among those who had remained a t Dorjkling without
visiting the plains.
On perusing the above, Colonel Lloyd co~ninented on it to the
effect that a difference would be ollserved between the quantity of
rain registered" in the Tables, and that indicated by a patent
l)luviometer, the patent one could not be depended upon, not having
been verified ; l ~ l ttlie accuracy of the one from which the daily
record was made bad been tested previous to their quitting Titalya.
Colonel LloJ'(l thought that it might adrnit of solne doubt whether if the depression of the wet-bulb thermometer
the dewpoint ha(] been taken at noon as well as at 10 *. fir. alld
4
the means would not have shown a more favorable

* Vide Appendix D.

result, because the morning and the evening were generally
the dampest part of the day, and showers frequently fall at
those times, whereas the weather may be dry at noon. The
contiiiual calm weather with only very light airs during the rainy
period seemed to Colonel Lloyd a peculiar circumstance ; had there
been any breeze they probably would have had dryer weathel; as
it must occasionally have blown the clouds off the mountains.
This officer remarked that the rainy season had been unusually
severe in the plains in that vicinity as would be seen by the
* Abstract qf a Diarll qf marginal* reference, and likewise that the
the 1ocufhe.r at Titnba, Mahanuddee rivers had been higher durJlcne 1837, kept bp u
ing that time, than for several years past ;
Nalize :
hence he inferred that the past should
6th. Night rainy.
5th. I)itto ditto.
not be taken as a fair average of the rainy
8th Ditlo light rain.
11th. Day rain till 11 seasons at Dorj6ling.-t Colonel Lloyd conA . M. night heavy rain and
storms.
cluded by stating that a mountain climate
12th. Heavy rain all night.
must be expected to be subject to fogs
17th. Bitto ditto
with
slorrns all night.
and mist, as the clouds always rest upon
k g ~ h . Night light rain.
21st. Ilain from noon to
the summits, and that since Dr. Chapnoon, and from 10 P. M.
t h r o ~ i g l ~ o night.
ut
man's opinion was unfavorable to any
22d. Ditto dilto ditto.
such situation as regards its influelice on
2311. Dilto ditto ditto.
24IIi. Dittoditto ditto
the ailments complicated with organic
25th. 1Z;iill all day and
night.
disease, which were freqliently the affec2t;tb. Dillo ilitto.
27th. Llitlo ditto.
tions from which European soldiery
28th Light rain tllrouglisuffered most, and since all the hill
out the d a y and n i a l ~ t .
29th. Ditto clilto.
stations from Simlah to Cherra Poonjee
30th. Dilto ditto.
J ~ l y , 1837.
might be comprehended in this view
41h. Day and night rainy.
in progression from west to east, in pro5th. Day raining till uoon,
night rainy.
portion to the rain and fog at each, which
6th. Ditto ditto.
7th. Rain all d a y and
may be supposed to increase the further
night
8th. Ditto tlilto
east the station may be situated; he would
9111. Ditto ditto.
Ifltb. Rain from 3 P. M . not presume to offer objections (although
anil rainy night.
other Medical gentlemen might differ
13111 Rain till noon, light
rain all nigl~l.
from Dr. Chapman's opinion,) but would

t
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Dr. C. doubts w h e t h e r any of t l ~ erain that falls at D o r j b l i n g finds its

way i n t o t h e hlahanuddee.

14th. Rain from evenillg
to n~idnigl~t.
1 5 t h . Lie11t rain a l l d a y- ,.
he:rr,y all niglit.
'16th. Heavy rain all day
ant1 night.
17th. Ditto ditto.
18th. Light dirto ditto.
l g t h , Ditto till 10 P. M.
20th. L i g I ~ train till noon,
21st. Rainy till noon l i g l ~ t
rain all nieht.
2Qds L i i l l t rain (luring
t l ~ eday, r:iiny all night.
23d. Rain From noon and
throug.1) the night.
24th. Day showery.
27th. Rain from dawn to

observe that if a warmer climate were
deemed Inore advisable it might be
about four miles from
enjoyed
Dorjhling on the northern shoulder of
the mountain, and situated at a less elevation, consequently with the temperature
higher. Colonel Lloyd's impression was,
that as far as the sensations were concerned,
or the discomfort which might naturally
be supposed to be experienced in a cold

damp climate, he might safely say
that with good houses, and a fire which
to 11 P. M.
3l.t Prom 4 A . r.all
he had even found indispensible ih the
day and night.
Diary for ~~~~~t not
evenings of the finest and dryest weather,
received.
nothing need be apprehended on that
score; and the rain ran off so rapidly that were it not for the want
of proper roads or walks out of door, exercise might be taken without the risk of wet feet i~nmcdiatelyafter the shower ceased.'
10 A . M.

28th. Rail> fro1n evening

Captain Herbert assures us, that a t Simlah the spring was both
distant and scanty in supply, and this circumstance formed a very
principal objection to the place. At Landour there was similar
scarcity, c.ert,ainly on the Mussooree quarter of the Hill, if not a t
the Invalid Station. A t Alrnorah there uras no want of water, but
it was contaminated by mineral impregnation, and was notedly
nnwholesome, and that thus Dorjkliug had the advantage ovcr all
these places of a sufficient sllpply of the fluid and of a perfectly
pure and wholeso~nequality. Two springs were to be found at 110
great distance, and even were i t otl~erwise,the difficulty could bc
immediately obviated by conducting one of the numerolls rills
or torrentst in the communicating, and higher ridge of Sinchul
along the face of the mountain, after the manner practised by ttlie
mountaineers; an arrangement involving little expense. The

*
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Dr. Chapman doubts the practicability of this.

certainty of a supply of water is fully confirmed by Colonel
Lloyd, and Dr. Chapman's report suggesting the propriety of
constructing pucka reservoirs at two of the principal springs,
the water appearing to be very pure and good, and after the
construction of such reservoirs promising to be ample.
Colonel Lloyd separately informs us that at or near Dorjkling
there are six different springs, all of very pure water, and that there
might be more on the higher parts of the Hill, but that these are
calculated to furnish a more than sufficient supply to meet any denland
likely to be made upon them ; he would however recommend reservoirs to be constructed at the two most copious springs to prevent
the water they afford frorn running to waste, ancl to enable those
resorting to them to obtain their supply more expeditiously than
they otherwise could. The stream from the largest of these springs
is able to furnish a gallon and a half of water per minute
at the dryest season of the year. Dr. Chapman states that
the supply of water at Dorjkling is ample for all necessary
purposes-but
if the place be resorted to, the constructiou of
reservoirs will be indispensable. H e ascertained that the quantity afforded by the two most convenient springs, amounted to
2,500 gallons in 24 hours, and there were several other known
springs in the immediate vicinity, which would be available
when cleared from surrounding jungle. The quality of the water
appeared unobjectionable ; his limited means did not admit of his
making any accurate examination, but he thought sufficient had
been done to justify him in stating that it did not contain iron,
lime, or other mineral or saline substance, in any appreciable
quantity.
Under the circumstances represented, Govcrnrnent will antliorize
the construction of these reservoirs so soon as the public may make
any demonstration of their real intention to occupy Dorjkling.
R E S O U R C E S A N D SUPPLIES.
T h e remarks of Captain Herbert on this head, are to tlie effect
that supplies of grain wo~lldbe necessarily drawn from the plains at
first, the country itself scarcely yielding enough for its own scanty

population, but that this necessity need not last long, the soil
being every where excellent, and with the extraordinary facilitiesY
existing for irrigation, likely with proper cultivatioll t,o be highly
productive. But even in drawing supplies from the plains, Captain
Herbert thought there would be little inconvenience, as the
distance was so small, to the cultivated tract of the foot of the
Hills-supplies of animal food he remarked would have in like
manner to be drawn from the plains a t first. But these mountains offered, in Captain Herbert's opinion, such advantages in this
particular point of view, that they would be soon fully sufficient not
only for the wants o f the largest station likely to be established,
but they might even supply all the European population of India;
and Captain Herbert adds, that perhaps in no part of the world were
to be found such extensive tracts of superior pasturage,+ as proved by
the fine condition of the cattle not only in Sikkim, but in the British
mountain provinces to the north west. That a very profitable scheme
of sheep-farming might be set on foot in any of these mountains,
is a fact Captain Herbert appears collvii~cetl of, and this whether
the fine Thibetian breed be sought after, (a breed fully equal to
the best European, the wool superior to the best merino) or the
common black faced sheep of the northern mountains (with short
tail) or of the plains (with long tail) be adopted. H e was very
anxious to see the experiment of llaturalizing the Thibetian
sheep at DorjAling or in its vicinity. H e was sure that even
were the animal to degenerate, which perhaps it would do in some
degree, it would be still well worthy of attention. T h e breed
of cows in Silrltim was also reportcd by the above officer as only
inferior to our English breed, and in fact something like i t ; the
animal being larger and straighter, and longer in the back than
the cow of the plains, but some of them having the hump so
~ ~ n c q ~ ~ i v o cmanifested
ally
left no doubt in his mind of their affinity
with the latter. Their colour is described as generally red or black,
or piebald or spotted, seldom altogetller white. 'rlicy are said to keep

* 1)r. Cllnpman thinks the soil certainly exeellcnt, but supply of water
not ovcrahnnclant for irrigation.
t Dr. CI~a~rnnnrema1.k~that al~outDorjdling itself tl~ereis nothin but
forest, but that cattlc appcar to find plent,y to eat, and keep in good con ition.
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in the finest condition, and being treated well, to become as familiar
as dogs, even with strangers. Of wild animals there seems to be
the same variety as in the western mountains; several species of
deer and antelopes, wild hog, wild goat, &c. &c. Their breed of
fowls is mentioned as a very fine one, and superior to that of
Chittagong, while of game the usual variety of pheasant, partridges
and quails exists. Of these, as well as of the wild animals,
many might be domesticated, and as an instance, Captain H.
mentioned the chikoor as being a bird easily tamed, and of a remarkably bold and familiar character.
Mr. Grant in 1829 says that a t Dorjbling itself there was
firewood in abundance but nothing else-immediately under the
Hills, cattle, hogs, fowls, goats and rice were abundant, and the
road to the station would lay open this supply within the Hills,
and at the same time potatoes, wheat, and the fruits and vegetables of Europe could be cnltivated. T h e cattle and cows of
the country were both superior in his idea to any found in
Bengal.
Mr. Grant tells us that to the eastward and close at
hand appears the Dhurmah Rajah's country or Bootan, the
people of which are proverbial for their love of traffic and
industry; immediately to the north of this lies the province of
Tarra, the pass into which is in the borders of the Sikkim
country, and Mr. Grant adds that there can be little doubt, that were
a road made passable even for cattle through the Sikkim country,
with easy coinmunication with the different ghauts on the Teesth
the Booteeahs would avail themselves of this roads to open a traffic,
not only between the~nsclvesand the inhabitants of Dorjbling, but
between Bengal and Chinese Tartary; and that he had been
informed that large flocks of sheep were kept, immediately on the
Goorkah frontier-the shepherds finding excellent pasture just below
the snow, and changing their stations according to the seasons ; a
road appeared only to be rerluirerl to make this an available supply,
and this might e:tsily join the othar formerly proposed, wherever
found most convenient,.
Colonel Lloycl's idea is that the bare clay mixed with vegetable moulrl or othcr manure, seenlcd ill calculated for agricultural

purposes, and this may account for the Lepchas not cultivating the
same spot for more than three years ; the Booteas, Colonel Lloyd
remarks, seldom appear to move from the place where they
once take up their residence, and most probably are aware of the
benefit to be derived from manuring their land; they cultivate
principally wheat and barley, whereas Indian corn, cotton, munjeet,
and rice form the staple produce of the 1,cpcha agriculture ; very fine
yams, turnips, and a few other vegetables, are also generally to be
found near their habitat,ions : Col. L. adds that a t present no calculation should be made upon drawing any supplies whatever from these
mountains, as the inhabitants cultivate barely sufficient for their
own consumption, and that lintil they become sensible of the value of
money there seemed to be little prospect of their increasing their
cultivation with a view to selling the produce. Colonel Lloyd tells
us that the crops they do cultivate sometimes fail from want of
sufficient rain, and that last year a great deal of their wheat had
been destroyed by hail, which had compelled then1 to resort to
Demalli-Gola, a place of trade within, but near the foot of theHills,
where they could obtain rice in barter for cotton and munjeet,
and the Sikkim Raja is said to draw annually a large supply of rice
from the Morung. Colonel Lloyd reports that the cattle of the
mountains are very superior, and though they may not be very
plentiful in Sikkim, they may he procured in any numbers from
Nepaul, but they must be smuggled, as the Nepaulese Government
permit no trade with Sikkim ; also that the large mountain sheep
named Burral, are reared in large quantities, and pastured on the
mountains which form the boundary between Nepaul and Sikkim,
by a tribe of people called Lingio.* Colo~lel Lloyd thinks they
might perhaps be brought for sale when it was found they
obtained a good price for them. T h e poultry of Sikkim is also
described by Colonel Lloyd as of a fine large breed, and being
generally found near every Lepcha and Bootea house, might
acids that if once a road is
in time bc brought for sale-and

* This name may have a ronncction with the ultimate ofDo+ling. Mr.
Csoma howcvcr, in contratliction to thc note afixcd to the Tntroduc~toryRcmarkrr, derives the name of the pot from rdo-rje-ling, pronounced Dorjcling,
and signifying " the hilly pot."

constructed, there will be w difficulty in obtaii~ingsupplies from
below-cattle,
poultry and rice being very plentiful and cheap
in the Alorung, and sheep, wheat and other grain to be had with
ease in the Purneah District. Dr. Chapman says but little of
the general products of these Hills, having had no opportunity
for extending his observations beyond Dorjbling, and having
been unable to procure any thing from the people of the country.
H e states that wheat and barley are grown on some of the mountains of a less elevation than Dorjhling-rice and Indian corn, both
of fine description, in lower situations ; and that many of the vegetables, common to the plains, are produced in the valleys. T h e
natives however appeared to him to draw a large proportion of their
supplies from the plains. H e reports the principal exports to be
cotton, munjeet and coarse Thibet blankets, for which were received
in barter, tobacco, rice, sugar, &c. k c , and that wild fruits exist in
great variety in the neighbourhood, viz. a strawberry, with a yellow
blossom, several kinds of raspberry and the blackberry, and many
others with which he was unacquainted; several fine walnut trees
had been discovered in the forest, and Dr. C. makes mention also
of a delicious root, somewhat resembling the yam in appearance,
which grows in the jungles. Having been unsuccessful in purchasing
cows, sheep or poultry, Dr. Chapman concluded that there was no
abul~danceof domestic animals in the country, but says that the cows
were known to be of a superior description, and that sheepand goats
of the Thibetan breed, were kept on the higher mountains to the
N. W. ; the few fowls he saw were of much larger size than any to be
met with in the plains. Wild animals appeared to be numerous in
the forest though seldom seen ; deer, hogs, bears and leopards
among the nunibcr ; several kinds of pheasants were also seen;
but the nature of the ground and thickness of the forest rendered
i t next to impossible to approach them. Dr. Chapman considers that
although no supplies of grain or of animal food should be procurable
in these Hills, the circumstance could never cause inconvenience to
parties residing a t Dorjkling, if a good road were made to the
plains. Grain, bulloclts, sheep, goats and poultry being very cheap
and plentiful in the cultivated country at the foot of the Hills, and
and in the neighbourhood of Titalya.

Not very much is yet known of theaineral resources of DorjBling
-the Lepchas and Bhooteas from some superstitious motives are
averse to mining, and a11 the iron they require is smuggled from
Nepaul. Nepaul is known to be rich in minerals, and as Sikhim is
a part of the same mountain range, it is fair to infer that it also
contains ample stores, which, with its other resources, would doubtless be developed if the country became better inhabited arid tho
present wilderness were replaced by cultivation.
C L E A R I N G THE J U N G L E .
Mr. Grant's prediction is, that if a Sanatarium be made a t
Dorjkling, l~nder Government authority, there will be a large
accession of inhabitants, for the poor people, who have taken
refuge with the Goorkahs from the tyra~iny of the Rajah,
formerly lived there and were anxious to return, and that consequently the forest would soon be made to disappear. Captain Herbert thought that with regard to the clearing of a
tract sufficient for the establishment of a Sanatarium, little difficulty would occur, and that nothing was required but to burn
down the grass jungle, which in some few places grew up to an
inconvenient height, as the summit of the ridge was otherwise ready
for building on, and this for a space exceeding immediate probable wants, and if the forest should be a little too thick round the
declivity of the mountain, the demand for firewood (if not for building materials,) in such a cold climate would speedily effect sufficient
thinning of it, to obviate all objection. T h e work at the place itself
would he then confined to the erection of a sufficient number of
tenements.
Colonel Lloyd's report shews the clearance of the jungle, or rather
the cutting down of t,he forest, in the immediate vicinity of Dorjbling, to be very desirable, if not absolutely requisite; as during the
months of March and April, the place was infested by a small
fly called a peepsah," something of the size and appearance of a
gandfly, from the bite of which the natives of the plains (from
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Chapman says that tliese appear in February and remain till October.

their bodies, and more part$ularly their legs, being naked) surer
very great annoyance. This insect is said to disappear with the
jangle, and indeed was not found on Colonel Lloyd's first arrival ;
the effects of its bite are not only really bad, but it is made a bugbear
of by the people below to deter men from going up to Dorjbling.
Colonel Lloyd thinks that the natives of the hills disregard its
bitc entirely, perhaps because they are from childhood accustomed
to it, and that people inhabiting a good house with doors and glass
windows would escape this annoyance, as the insect remains in the
open air and only makes its appearance on warm days. H e says
that at night it is never seen, and even in the day seems to be
unable to fix itself on a person who keeps in motion, but the moment
one stands still or sits down they surround the person, particularly
about the legs ; but he adds that a moderate breeze blows them away.
Dr. Chapman urgently recommends that should the Government
determine upon having a Sanatary station at Dorjkling, the first
thing to be commenced upon after making the road to the plains
may be an extensive clearing of the surrounding forest ; this, he says
for many obvious reasons would appear highly desirable, and probably
would tend in a great measure to rid the place of the numerous insects which from March to October proved not only exceedingly annoying, but also caused serious inconvenience, their attacks having
actually driven all the Bengalee coolies from the place and rendered many of the servants and the Sepoys unable to perform their
duties, owing to ulcerations on their limbs arising from the bites of
these insects.

GROUND F O R BUILDING.
Captain Herbert states that in respect to the quantity of even
ground Dorjeling has the advantage of Simla and of Almorah,
but tlcarcely of Landour, and that as to rides and walks no place has
a fairer field for them than Dorjhling, it being practicable to cut
a level ride of an extent far beyond the probable wants of any
visitors along the faoe of the Sinchul mountain. He adds that
this mountain is well wooded, and that on the summit of the
Chrdun Kuttur range and oonnected with it is some of the noblest

forest scenery ever seen. Yet that officer thought that in point
of natural scenery Dorjeling must yield to Simla, which with its
vicinity he seemed to consider one of the most beautiful and
romantic tracts of country within the whole circuit of our mountains. He tells us that " the great ornament of the Simla landscape,
the Deodar, is wanting in that of Dorjbling, so also the verdant
and softly swelling banks enamelled with a thousand flowers, the
shady walks and rides, and the many other indescribable
charms found nowhere but at Simla." Dr. Chapman thinks
that with respect to ground suitable for building purposes there
is already a large space cleared, certainly sufficieht to meet any
immediate demand, and on the continuation of the Dorjkling
ridge to the N. W. there is much level ground, and that many
desirable spots now covered with forest might be found to the
west, south-west and south; to the north and east the Hill is
too steep in his opinion to admit of houses being erected, but on
the ridge leading from Dorjhling to Ging, and which is in a
northerly direction, there appeared many eligible sites.
Colonel Lloyd says that with respect to the demand which should
be made per beegah, and the extent of land to which each individual should be limited as well as the duration of the leases, the
regulations on this subject at Simla, and Mussooree would perhaps
be the best precedent to go by. That officer thought perhaps
three rupees" a beegah for ground already cleared, and at once
available for houses on leases for 21 or 30 years, and one rupee
per beegah for the uncleared forest tracts for the same period
might be a fair demand, when it was borne in mind that at the falling
in of the leases, the ground and buildings would become Government property, as the uncleared portions might be granted free of
rent for a time on condition of clearing, and building to be then
chargeable for a further term with a light rent; and he considered
that if it were deemed necessary to have an absolute limitation, or
if streets for a town could be laid out, perhaps three beegah lots
might be deemed a convenient limitation, but he was convinced that
the nature uf the ground must determine the size of the lots, and
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See the Government orders on this nubject in Appendix E.

therefore the local agent's discretion should be depended on for
the extent to be appropriated to each. Government has agreed to
vest Lieutenant Colonel Lloyd with a discretioil to let and lease
parcels of ground at Dorjhling, but has thought i t preferable to
establish a quit rent varying according ,to the advantage of the site,
but not exceeding on any one location 50 Rs. per annum. The
details of allotment are to be left entirely to the local officer.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
Captain Herbert proceeds to say that a very good building stone
is found at Dorjbling, (gneiss,) and abundance of timber for roofing
and other purposes, is at hand covering the Sinchul ridge. Captain
Herbert states that slate is wanting," but could doubtless be found
at no great distance. I n this respect the place seemed on a par
with the stations to the north-west. Capt. H. imagined that limestone+ would also be found at no great distance in the same way
that it had been found at Simla, and at Almorah where at first
great inconvenience was felt for want of this useful mineral. Captain
Herbert felt the more satisfied that it would eventually be found in
the vicinity inasmuch as the grey wacke formation, with which the
limestone is always associated, (as at Landour) is at no great distance. Capt. H. adds that limestone was sometimes found even in
gneiss though more rarely.
Captain Herbert advised (at least in the first instance) the copying the people of the country who construct their houses of bamboos (which are at hand,) and mats formed of a small reed which
grows in great luxuriance on the Sinchul ridge-his report shews
that these houses are raised about four feet from the ground, the
flooring being made of split bamboos and that the roofs are thatched
with grass,$ of which there was abundance, and the houses themselves were considered by him very comfortable, and if plaistered
with mud, to be afterwards white-washed, capable of being improved
Colonel Lloyd and Dr. Chapman say that slate is to be found.
Dr. Chapman seys lime is procurable at the foot of the Hills, as also in
a valley near DorjCling, though not yet uncovered.
$ Dr. Chapman says that this grass is very little fit for such purpose, and,
that this is proved by the native huts being roofed with split bamboos ; and that
what is fit, is not to be found in abundance,

t

in a climate where, during part of the year, it is a great point to beep
out the wind to which the mat walls are rather pervious. Captain
Herbert remarked that therewas danger of fire, certainly a serious objection to such houses, but one the people of the country obviated by
having open hearths of earth in the middle of the room, leaving the
smoke t o get out through the chinks and crannies of the mat walls
as it best might. T h e joint report of Colonel Lloyd and Dr. Chapman informs us that with respect to the construction of buildings
there appeared to be no dearth of materials with the exception of
lime, which however might hereafter be expected to be found nearer
than it then was; two days journey would be required to bring it from
the nearest known locality. Workmen would perhaps he found,
but must at present be procured from Nepaul, as the natives of these
Hills, whether from being prohibited by their Government, from
laziness or false pride, seemed unwilling to undertake any employment for hire.
Colonel Lloyd distinctly states his idea that there will be no
difficulty in procuring building materials, and that timber of every
size abounds in the surrounding forest; morever that magnificent saul
arid fir trees are found lower down on the northern end of the Dorjding range, as well as bamboos of all kinds and cane. H e informs
us that the gneiss is a vcry good building stone and may be
quarried in any quantity as required. T h e soil seemed to him
bricks and tiles, and there was no
admirably calculated for n~alrir~g
deficiency of wood to burn them. I l e suggests that the slate a t the
northern end of the Hill might be found adapted to building purposes ; so that with the exception of lime which must be brought
one or two days journey (unless some should be discovered nearer)
it might be safely n~lsertedthat l~uildingmaterials were sufficiently
r
that the houses of the
plentiful. Colonel Lloyd f ~ ~ r t h eobserves
natives arc in general tnerc huts, constructed entirely of bamboos ;
the house he hinlself resided in was a frame-work of timber ructely put together, the interstices filled up with a watling
of bamboos and plaistercd with mud ; the flooring being of planks
and the roof of split halrlboos; but the goombiz* of the Lamas
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Goombix, properly domed roof.

and the Raja's houses seemed to him all built very substantially
of stone, with mud cement, consisting of several stories and roofed
with the small bamboo split. Dr. Chapman in his separate note
reports materials for building to be in abundance, and that stone
of an excellent quality (gneiss) may be found in all directions
in the surrounding forest, containing timber in great variety. H e
adds, that excellent fir timber could also be brought from the
hanks of the Runjit in two days. Lime, in the form of deposite
on rock of other formation, was known to exist at the foot of the
hills and was also found in a valley two days journey north of
Dorjhling. H e thinks limestone will probably be found when
the surrounding country becomes frequented and better known-he
describes the roofs of all the houses in these mountains to be covered with split bamboos, which, when well constructed, form a perfect
shelter; he tells us that, the bamboos grow in great abundance some
short distance from Dorjkling, and points out that should the supply
prove insufficient, recourse might be had to planking and tiling, the
materials for making tilea and also bricks being abundant on the
spot-pass suitable for thatching could not, in his opinion, be
obtained in any considerable quantity.

INHABITANTS.
Captain Herbert's sentiments, with reference to the people of the
country and their character are, that in effecting the several arrangements which would be called for in the event of a settlement being
made, and to develope the resources of the country, we should
require a small population, intelligent, active, willing to be directed,
sociable, and as far as possible without those prejudices which obstruct
efforts at improvement at every step we take in the plains, and such
a people Captain Herbert considered to be at hand at Dorjkling
on the very spot selected. H e tells us that twelve hundred ablebodied Lepchas,* forming two-thirds of the population of Sikkim,
have been forced to fly from Dorjbling and its neighbourhood, owing

' Dr. Chapman tells us the Cepclias consider themselves soldiers and unwilling to work, and that the Bhooteas would be the useful class to have at
D ojcling.

to the oppression of the Raja. Captain Herbert narrates that
with their Chief, Eklatok, whose brother Barrajeet Kazee" with his
wife, and children were murdered by the Raja of Sikkim, they
sought protection within the Goorkhalee territory where they
obtained a settlement, but that like all mountaineers they sighed
to return to their native glens. I n his opinion their freedom from
the trammels of caste, and ignorance of and indifference to Hindoo
prejudices rendered their sojourn with a bigotted race, who are
ambitious to be c,onsidered orthodox Hindoos, less comfortable
than it might otherwise be, and that owing to one or both of these
causes the people were most anxious to return to their country;
and as they were fully capable of protecting themselves, and even
of executing sunlmary justice on the Raja, they would return immediately, but for fear of the English Government which they suppose
determined to uphold the Raja in whatever excesses he may commit
-but Capt. H. observes that the Goorkhas are naturally enough
desirous of retaining them not only as useful subjects, but as likely to
afford them some day or other, a pretence to interfere in the affairs of
Silrkim; and that the Lepchas in their hands might be useful to
them, in our's hurtful, they have sense enough to see, and that accordingly they have thrown every obstacle in the way of Eklatok Kazee's
attempts to communicate with the British authorities. Captain
Herbert instances that letters to Mr. Smith at Rungpore were
written by stealth, and conveyed secretly and as no Goorkhalee
(who alone can write the ,Persian or Nagree character) would lend
himself to such a correspondence the communication was necessarily made in the Lepcha tongue and character, which was unintelligible a t Rungpore. Captain Herbert considers that the first
step towards establishing a Sanatarium at Dorjhling would doubtless
be to invite these men to return to their homes-and that this is what
they have been labouring to obtain since they quitted their country.
Captain Herbert further considers that the character of these
people particularly fits them to co-operate with Europeans in improviilg the country, and says they are a totally different race,
morally and physically, from the people in the plains, and that their
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Kazcc or Carjee.
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peculiarity of feature marks them to be a tribe of the great Calmuc
family, and they allow themselves to be originally the same people
with the Bhooteeas or inhabitants of Thibet* who are evidently
Calmucs. Captain Herbert states that notwithstanding their marked
features, so far removed from our standard of beauty, he often fancied
them good looking,? and thought all who saw them would prefer
their open and expressive countenances to the look of cunning
auspicion or apathy that marks the more regular feat,ures of the
Hindoostanee, adding that their countenance does not belie them
and that they are the most good humoured, active, curious yet
simple1 people, that he had ever met with. H e informs us that
it was impossible to know them and not to feel a regard for them ;
that bold and free in their manners, yet perfectly respectful,
curious to a degree characteristic of the Europeans, sociable,
obliging, cheerful, and of imperturbable good humour, with the
most perfect simplicity, and complete freedom from guile, they
are calculated to make a very favorable impression on Europeans;
and being superior in moral character and social qualities to the
people of the plains, they have in Captain Herbert's idea even
stronger claim on our notice, as being free from all those degrading
superstitions and absurd and injurious prejudices which not only
throw a cloud over the good qualities their possessors may have
but appear a most powerful bar to improvement. H e describes
the Lepcha as of an athletic make, yet not clumsy. In figure as
well as in regularity of feature ~ i e l d i n gto the Hindoostanee. I n
muscular power, however, as well as in the will to exert it greatly
his superior, and Captain H. believed a Lepcha would carry twice the
load of a bearer or coolie and carry it with good will. H e states that
there is an animation and a cheerfulness of manner which may be
consiclercd characteristic of these people, and which never deserts
them, however heavy their load, or prolonged their journey-nor
did they seem to him less remarkable for ingenuity and fertility
of contrivances, than for mere brute strength, and he tells us that

* Vide note to Introductory

Remarks.
Vide M r . Grant's remarks on climate and healthy complexion.
$ Dr. Chapman thinks their simplicity and love of truth gomewllat questionable.
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with nothing but a long straight hilife (very like what our butchers
a t home use), the Lepcha will in an incredibly short period of time
house himself. T o their talents in this way Captain Herbert was
indebted for lodging during great part of his journey, ancl if thirsty
on the road a Lepcha was immediately ready with a drinking cup
fashioned out of a l~amboo, with the assistitnce of the same knife,
or if a bamboo was not at hand a large leaf was ingeniously
fashioned to supply the same want, whilst string or rope for whatever
purpose required was always at hand in the bark of a bamboo,
which furnishes one of the toughest of fibres.
Captain Herbert informs us that the women and children are
equally remarkable for the same prepossessing characteristics as
the men. Though deficient in personal appearance (at least
judging by European standard) they yet made a favorable impression on his party, owing to their good qualities and the degree of
marked character, which was ohserved in each individual so different to the children of the plains. Their wornen seetned to have no
scruple with regard to being seen, and they accordingly went about
freely performing all their household duties, with a spirit and a
cheerfulness that reminded the sojourner arnongst them strongly o.
Europe. Captain Herbert in conclusion asserts that men, women
and children are a most excellent and amiable people; that to
have their assist,ance in the first attempts to establish ourselves at
Dorjkling would ensure our success, and that the description which
Turner in his account of Thibet gives of the inhabitants of that
country applies very closely to the Lepchas, who appeared in fact tobe
the same people. Captain Herbert thought tliere was no such race in
our North Western I'rovinces, the iuhabitants of wliicli seemed to
him but lit,tle removed either in feature, character or religion from
those of the plains, whereas in Sikkim there appeared the strongest
opposition in all three. Capt,ain Herbert adds that there are many
ways in which such a people would make themselves useful, and
that without t,heir aid nothing could be done unless it was found
that Europeans could labour in the open air,' but altl~oughthey

* Dr. Clla man clng in his own garrlrn a portion of each day in March,
April, and
; and rrron1men4s thnt I'l~lropnn Invalids when suficiently
recovered sho~lldlabour cvery day (Illring line weather.
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might do so in the cold weather, if able-bodied (certainly not
invalids), still it would not in his idea be expedient to allow them
to do so in the hot weather and the rains,-and states that unless a
regiment could be sent there little progress would be made, for
there was every thing to do, and certainly Europeans* could not
well be employed as porters, so that however able and willing the
men might be to perform ordinary work the assistance of the
Lepchas would still be needed. Captain Herbert assumest that
at that date (1530) the country (about Dorjkling) had no inhabitauts, and that it wonld be obvious that without some assistance of
this kind settlers would be very much puzzled at first.
In Colonel Lloyd's opinion the Hill people are not likely to be
available to any very great degree as workmen and labourers, for
they seemed to him to have no proper idea of the value of money, living
under a feudal Government, where their services when required were
forced without any remuneration ;he says that they are unaccustomed
to the idea of working for hire, and perhaps looked upon it as in
some degree derogatory to them as soldiers which they all affected to
be ; but that if the cordial assistance of the Sikkim Raja were given,
through his orders workmen might be obtained, and when they
found they were surely remunerated for their labour they might
incline subsequently to work for hire. But the Raja did not
appear disposed to afford any assistance that he could evade ;on
the contrary it was said that the natives had been prohibited from
going to DorjBling, otherwise some of them would have made their
appearance with some little articles for sale or barter, but with the
exception of a few men sent by the Raja in the first instance
to assist in building Colonel Lloyd a house, and the people
travelling along the road from or towards the plains, none were
seen nor had those residing near the place been induced to come,
and be entertained as workmen. Colonel Lloyd proposed that people
of that description should be procured from Nepaul where they
were plentiful, and he suggested that the natives of the plains
* Mr. T. Dickens and the other petitioners speak of the benefit of a Sanad Ellropean carpenters, bricktarium to the middling classes. Why s l l o ~ ~ l not
layers, &c. proceed to D o $ling and sriperintentl native workmen ?
t Assumes-for he was only there three or four days.

provided they were furnished with good clothing might be made
to answer.
Dr. Chapman thought that the Raja of Sikkim, having hitherto
manifested a disposition to throw every obstacle in the way, it
seemed hopeless to look for any effective aid from the people of the
country in forming an establishment at Dorjkling. H e stated that
the Lepchas considered themselves soldiers, were very unwilling
to act as labourers, and their continued co-operation could never
be depended upon. T h e Bhooteas seemed to him a laborious people,
and if the Raja would permit a party of them to settle a t DorjAling
they would gladly do so, and their services would be invaluable.
Dr. Chapman suggested as probably the best plan that the Government should invite the refugees in Nepaul to return under certain
stipulations to their own country, now forming parts of the Company's territory.
With a view to remedy as far as possible any difficulty of this
nature, the Government in addition to suggesting to Colonel
Lloyd as before stated to try the experiment of procuring Ramghur
Hill labourers who were knovn to be in the employ of Indigo
Planters, and other gentlemen in the neighbouring districts of
Rungpore, kc., called upon that Officer to give a full explanation of
his proposal to invite the Kazees to settle at Dorjkling. In the
answer to the above call Colonel Lloyd stated that some ten years
ago, the tyranny of the Sikkim Raja had induced Eklathoos
Kazee, his friends and relations with about 1200 followers to take
refuge in Nepaul ; that Elrlathoos had solicited the interference of
our Government but that was withheld, and he had been recommended to made up his quarrel with the Sikkim Raja and return
to his country ; this last he had always professed his readiness to
do, provided he was guaranteed by the British Government. Colonel
Lloyd proposed to invite these people to Dorjbling on condition oftheir
construct~ingand maintaining a good road, and conveying the post
within the Hills and furnishing workmen ; as such assistance of
the people of the conntry would afford great facility to settlers.
Colonel Lloyd added that the Sikkim Raja might take such invitation of the refugees ill, but as he wo~lldnot let his own people come
near us we might avail or~rselvesof the assistance of those who would.

T h e Government declined inviting the Carjees on such conditions and under such circumstances.*

POLITICAL RELATIONS.
Much on this topic having been alluded to, in speaking of the
cession of Dorjkling in the Introductory R,emarks, and much in the
immediately foregoing pages, it has merely to be stated that Colonel
Lloyd was asked for his opinion as to what Military force would be
sufficient for the protection of European settlers a t Dorjkling, also
whether any collision between such settlers and the inhabitants of
Sikkim or Nepaul was to be apprehended. Colonel Lloyd did not
see the slightest probability of any collision occurring between the
inhabitants of Sikkim and Europeans who might settle in .the tract
ceded to us by the Raja. T h e people had no prejudices of caste,
and in his opinion from that circumstance and congeniality of habits
would assimilate well with Europeans, and that Officer thought that
if once decisive measures for retaining the place were adopted, and
a sufficient force stationed by our Government, the people would
throw off their shyness, and it seemed to him very likely that many
of them would prefer residing under our rule, and wolild quit the
Raja's territories for the purpose, whenever they felt confident of
being permauently protected by us from his tyrannous control.
Colonel Lloyd felt persuaded that severe threats had been promulgated by the Raja to restrain them from resorting to the spot, and he
was assured that one of the Raja's functionaries had lately been sent
there to reside for the purpose of deterring the people from any intercourse with us. The Nepalese frontier being at least two days
ourney off, seemed too distant to cause any apprehension of collision
j
between the Europeans and the strict Hindoo population of Nepaul.
Col. Lloyd remarked that in considering the question of what Military
force would be requisite for the protection of the European settlers, it must be borne in mind that there were no troops, on or
near our northern frontier from Goruckpore to the Burrumpooter, a
distance of more than 500 miles ; that the inland stations nearest to

* Were they certain of employment and pay would not the numl~ersnow
flocking to Demerara in quasi-slavery prefer Doribling ? And wit11 European
superintendence and European punctuality in payment of wages would there be
any di5culty in this measure P

Dorjkling, namely, Dinapore, Berhainpore, and Jumalpore, were too
far to be relied on for emergent support, or assistance, if they could
spare it, which was not likely to be the case with Berhampore, the
nearest of them, though still about 200 miles off; it was necessary to
recollect also, that the position was located among semi-barbarous,
warlike and treacherous nations, with whom surprises and night
attacks were favorite modes of warfare, and that any rupture must be
expected to be first indicated by a surprize." I n Colonel Lloyd's view
of the case an inefficient or inadequate force would always hold out
temptation to aggression and attack, and he strongly recommended
that the force stationedshould be sufficient, to deter from any treacherous attempts upon it, and to maintain its position in case of need till
assistance could be sent from the nearest station. Colonel Lloyd
imagined that the foregoing objects might be ensured by stationing
at Dorjkling one Company of from 80 to 100 European Infantry, and a
detail of Artillery, with two or more light guns, and at the same time
constructing a field work in some eligible position, which might be
occupied in case of need. European troops seemed unquestionably
the best calculated for the climate and place, but if it were inconvenient to send them, natives must be substituted, but it was in
Colonel Lloyd's idea indispensible that they should be no other
than natives of the hills ; the men of the plains being worse than
useless. Colonel Lloyd observed that the required number of hill
men might be drawn from the hill corps to the north-westward, or
from the Sylhet or Assam Corps, or what would be better than all,
they might be separately entertained for this duty; and in the latter
case he contemplated a proposal that they should be entertained
from about Dorjkling on the same terms, (but only for local service,)
as the Corps of Sappers and Miners, for a detachment of which to
construct the proposed road he had submitted suggeetions, and on
which detachment as a nucleus, the above men to be entertained,
might be formed. Colonel Lloyd considered that in this case being
entertained as Sappers and Miners, they would not onlv be available
as Infantry Soldiers with firelocks, but would supercede the necessity of labourers in road making and jungle clearing, and they would
erect their own fortifications and barracks, kc. This native force
T w o martello towrrs with twelve guards and two traversing guns each
might secure the station against surprize.
+

for the above purposes should not, in Colonel Lloyd's opinion, be less
than from 120 to 160 Sappers, and a detail of Artillery, with two or
more light guns, and that Officer remarked, that if there were two
companies of Sappers of 90 privates each, they might be required
to furnish the detail for the two guns, and a European Artillery
Serjeant and Corporal added to the detachment would be all that was
required for their efficiency. Colonel Lloyd foresaw no difficulty in
procuring hill men, as those attached to the Assam and Sylhet
Corps drew their recruits from the neighbourhood ; adding that two
guns a t least ought to be stationed at Dorjeling and were indispensible ; the prestige" of guns being of more avail among the mountaineers than would result from posting a thousand men, and their
expence being rendered trifling by the arrangement of their being
worked by a detail of the detachment. T h e Government has resolved to provide the Military force requisite for the protection of
the place, and has further proposed to send a detachment of Sappers and Miners, together with two guns, to Dorj61ing to remain
there until the completion of the additional local levies of two
companies of 00 men each, solicited by Colonel Lloyd, whenever
a disposition to proceed to and occupy the grants of land shall be
unequivocally shewn by the community.
CONCLUSION.
I t will thus appear that the Government has failed in no endeavour thoroughly to explore the station of Dorjbling and ascertain its
merits and capabilities. T h e Officers latterly deputed for this
purpose have not been mere visitors of a day but have consecutivel y resided during all seasons of the year, and the reports obtained
from them are the result of accurate observation specifically directed
to the discovery of what was unfavorable as well as the contrary ;
they cannot therefore be regarcled as the colored representations of
sauguine theorists and speculators. Their number and variety
afford sufficient assurance of the accuracy of the concluvions in
which they agree and there can be no doubt that all of them correctly exhibit the views and impressions of the several authors.
T h e public however will be able to judge for itself from the various
The natives of the Cuttack Hills reckon a great gun equal to 500 men.

extracts here collected, and from the character of the gentlemen
whose testimony is thus subnlitted of the dcgree of reliance to he
placed on these ~~eports.As its decision shall be favorable to the
station oi the contrary the Government will determine upon the
prosecution of further measures for the establishment of a permanent Sanatarium or upon its abandonment. If this decision shall
be favorable a Government Officer will be placed a t Dorjkling, and
Government repeats its assurance that the requisite arrangements
urill be made for its military protection, and for the preparation of a
road from the plains. Colonel Lloyd is now engaged in exploring
the line by which to lead this road.
T h e maintenance of the station as a permanent. Sanatarium for
Bengal will of necessity involve the Government in some expense,
and unless the B r i t i s h cotnl~izc~iityeuitzce the desire largely to a v a i l
ti7~emselvesof tlie 6eneJis i t o f e r s , a n d grants of lands a r e solicited
f i e ~ l yand arrangements made f o r spcerEiZy occz~p?/inl/ the dzferent
localities, tlie G o v e r ~ z m e ~rtzust
z t not be expected to c o ~ ~ t i ~these
t u c expe~zsive
prcpamtions.
Colonel Lloyd has been empowered to receive applicat.ions and
to fix sites for the grants of land for building purposes with reference to the priority of claims, and to the wishes of the parties
keeping in view the convenient location of all who may desire to
resort to the Sanatarium. T h e lots will of necessit,~be of limited
and the rent to be reserved will be the f i n d from which the
station must hereafter be supported and improved. T h e Government seeks no permanent revenue from the spot, neither does it
hope to obtain any ret,urn for the outlay necessary for its first OCCUp t i o n , but the Gavel-nlnent will of course ex1wc.t that whc11 once
established it shall support itself, nurl the ~ c l r o i tof tr conjdent assurnylce $this uiill qf szeccssify be regardcd as cuit/c~7tceof ill szcccess.
NOTE.-Sincc these pagcn VCYC scnt to the Press, nulneroiis applications for
grant\ llaving 1)c.c.nsu1)rnitted to the C;overnment, the parlies ]lave been informed
of t \ l c > intc,nlion of Governlnent to estal)li.sh the stalion, and tlie ortlers addressed
to Colonel 1,loyd on tlie occasion, with the ~.el)lymade to the first applicants, will
hr forintl i n thc Al)l)cntlix n~arkccl13. A .Iournal recently received from Colonel
1,10j(1is likewiqe adtlcd as a n Appcllilix marked F.

APPENDIX
Titalya, lath June, 1829.
DEARSIR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter,
dated the 10th instant, and have much pleasure in communicatingfor the
information of his Lordship such facts as I am aware of respecting the climate,
resources, position, and approaches, of the old Goorka Station called Dorjiling,
and have little doubt the advantages it possesses as a Sanatarium, will be
sufficiently apparent as it is so much more centrically situated than any of those
now established as mould make it available to every Station, and every European under the Bengal Presidency, within the arc of a circle extending from
Benares to Calcutta.
Dorjiling is laid down in Arrowsmith's map as situated in E. lon. 88" 24'
and N. lat. 26' l', this latitude is erroncons, as it is at least 10 or 11 miles
farther north. The mountain named in the map Gurdun Kutta, and its
various branches and ramifications, forms tho whole of the Sikhim Territory,
within the hills, soutli of tho Rummon River, it is about 8000 feet high and
sends out spurs or ridges of nearly the same elevation in all directions ; on one
of those ridges running northward a considerable distance, Dorjiling is situated.
On the 17th of February last, at 8 A. M., the Barometer at Dorjilingstood at23.150,
tile mercury being at 52' of Farrenheit, and the air at 41'; there had been
frost during the preceding night and the ground was covered with hoar frost ;
water kept in the open air liad beencongealed to the thickness of more than
a quarter of an inch. l'rcvious to my visiting Dorjiling I had been at a place
called Gin, a few milcs farther north and lower down on the same ridge
of the mountain ; while there, the weather became rainy, and for three successive days the snow fell so as to clothe the whole of the surrounding heights ;
on expressing to the natives my intention of proceeding to Dorjiling the day
aftcr the weather clearcd up, I was told, it was quite impossible as the snow
hat1 not yct melted, which I saw was the case afterwards, on the ridges of similar
clrvntion ncar me, and on going up the serond day after the rain had ceased,
I founcl snow still lying whercver there was a little shade to protect it,
a l t h o ~ ~ gthose
b
two days had been very sunshiny. I was also surprized to
find a t 3 P. M., when a small cloud passed over head, that it snowed, though
thc sun was shining very bright. The air in the hills is always extremely
dry, and as far as my feelings could be depended on, I sl~ouldsay the climate

was similar to that of the south of Devonshire ; the strawberry, violet, rasberry
and blackberry are numerous ; considerably lower clown than this, the Thermometer during the day rose no higher than 45O, while I was there. I
cannot say more respecting the climate, as I was there only six days altogether, in February last; though I wished to stay longer, I found if I did not
descend to a warmer place, all my Bengalee coolies would run away, as there
was severe frost every night and the hoar frost was notoff the ground till
late in the day, which made them extremely uncomfortable.
Dorjiling is situated as before stated on the northern spur or ridge of the
Gurdun Kutta or Sinchul Mountain. Other ridges or spurs diverge at this spot
from the Dorjiling range, by which means a considerable space of ground
extends on the same elevation ; this spot was formerly occupied by a large village or town, (an unusual circumstance in the country) and some shops were set
up in it ; one of the principal Lepcha Karjees resided here, and the remains of his
house, and also of a gombah or temple (appropriated to a Lama, who is an incarnation, which is supposed to take place in the family of the Karjees) both
substantially built of stone, are still extant; also several stone tombs or chatyas
of different forms, Karjees and Lamas. A stream ofwater issues from the hill ;
a short distance below, from the place having been so long neglected, the space
which was formerly inhabited is now covered by a grass jungle ; but this is
a dry withered kind of grass, and might be easily destroyed. Dorjiling is
protected by the ridge of Gurdun Kutta, to the south from the vaponrs,
&c. which might come up from the plains; to the northward there is no
obstruction to a fine uninterrupted view of the stupendous snowy range.
As to the resources none can be depended on at first, but should a Sanatarium be established it must become a resort of people from all parts of the
hills and even from Tartary, and I have no doubt be a place of great trade ;
at present it would be necessary to carry supplies* from the plains where they
are plentiful ; large flocks of sheep are fed on the neighbouring mountains which
would find their way to market, and though from there being no villages in
the country, the people living entirely in detached spots at considerable distances, and keeping fowls, bullocks, swine, &c. only for their own eating; no
animal food for Europeans coultl at first be depended on, yet I am convinced plenty
will be had in time. Materials for building, that is, timber, bamboos, grass,
cane, &c. may be had in abundance, the natives set little value on money,
none being current among them, all their dealings among themselves are carried on by barter,-wheat on the hills and rice lower down are cultivated, hut
could not at present be procured in any quantity.
A person quitting Calcutta ought in four days Dak at farthest via Maltla,
Dinagepore, Kantanugur, Yarbarree, &c. to reach T i t a l ~ a ;from hence to the
foot of the hill on the east bank of the Balasun rivet, the distance is ahout
There would be no difficulty in ee~ablishing a regular aupply by Buniahe or
Merchaots, after a road shell have beeu mode.
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25 miles, and another six hours travel would place him in an European climate.
The mountain of Gurdun Kutta, as I before mentioned, sends out ranges in
various directions, one of these runs nearly south into the plains, and is more
gradual in its slope than the generallity of these Hills : the road to Dorjiling on reaching the foot or commencement of this range, ought instead of
running among the rocks and stones in the bed of the Balasun river to ascend
the ridge ; and on reaching the top proceed along it, and very nearly on the
same level to Dorjiling, without any intermediate descent ; it might be easily
made practicable for loaded cattle, and hereafter no doubt wheel-carriages
might proceed along it. From the foot of the hill to Titalya, the formation of
a road would be quite similar to any other. The 8 or 9 miles next the hills
would be through the forest which is quite open and free from underwood
below ; and the wood cutters continually form new tracks through it for their
hackeries. The Mahanunda river is navigated in the rains by boats conveying merchandize as far as Sunyassheegatta, 18 or 19 miles from the foot
of the hills, and I have gone myself in a dingy five or six miles up the Teesta
river within the hills ; there were some rapids to be passed. Timber is continually floated down it ; 600 and 800 maund boats come up to Calleagunge on
the Mahanunda, in the rains loaded, and might if there was any object in it
come to Titalya, and similar sized boats proceed a considerable distance beyond
Jelpiegoree on tlie Teesta.
The part of the Sikhirn Territory in which Dorjiling is situated, was recovered by us from the Goorkas, and ceded to the Sikhim Government ; it is the
original country of the Lepchas, the chiefs of whom, the Karjees, have been
settled in various parts of it. The present Sikhim Raja is a Bootea, and is at
variance with some of these feudatories. If this part of the Hills was resumed
by us, or ceded, the chiefs and people who have emigrated to Hypat and
Bootan would instantly return, and as he is very tyrannical I dont slippose
a single Lepcha would remain subject to the Sikhim Raja ; 1 think it probable
that tlicy might also, in the spacc of a few more years, prefer the Christian
to the Lama religion. However tho jealousy and ignorance of the Government is such, and their dread of the Company's vpower so great, that con-

siderable caution would be requisitc in the negociation for possession of
Dorjiling, and no doubt a handsome* douceur or some permanent advantage
offered, would be the only means of succeeding in ohtaining i t ; many tempting
offers might however be made by a person well acquainted with the politics
and views of the Raja, and the peculiar customs and habits of the people, if
Rent to confer with him personally, without which, I fear, nothing can be done.

* 1 am of opinion the Territory wilhin and below the Hille ceded to Sikhirn,at the
close of IheGoorka war, or~ghtto be resumed, and i f necemsary the revenue agreeable to
the p r e ~ e l l t rent roll made gond to the Raja in yearly cash payments; by proper
arrangements thin mranure w o l ~ l dprove profitable to our Government, and there could
he no difficulty to a person auftiit as to our political intercourse w i t h Sikhim,

I have thus given you all the information I possess on the questions proposed
in your letter, and beg if any thing respecting the place has been omitted,
you will have the goodness to inform me, and I shall be happy to supply it
as far as I am able. I only visited Dorjiling for six days in February last,
and was immediately struck with its being well adapted for the purpose of a
Sanatarium ; and also from the facility with which I think a road might be
constructed, so that it would engross all the trade of that country. The considerable space of ground is also another advantage, and should the climate
prove too cold, Ging, which is below it, and to which there is very easy access,
would remedy the evil : should it be viewed in the same light by his Lordship
and should a Sanatarium be established there the advantage to every European either in or out of the service from Calcutta,* as far as Benares would be
invaluablc. Calcutta is, by the road I have before mentioned, 24 marches from
Titalya, and via Hajipore, Dinapore is 23 marches distance : this shews how
very centrical the position is to the Province of Bengal.
I am the only European who ever visited Dorjiling, or has spent any time
in the Sikhim country, and I must say the estimate of the country and inhabitants formed by those who have only the accounts in Hamilton's Hindostan
to guide them, falls far short of the truth ; the country affords every variety
of climate from perpetual snow to tropical heat ; the people are simi-barbaraas no doubt, but their manners and habits and their freedom from the
prejudice of cast would cause them to assimilate with Europeans better than
any of our native subjects ; the Lepchas are quite a military people, and would
make admirable soldiers and pioneers. The position would be a check by
commanding an entrance into Nepaul and Bootan, and to mnclude I am at
a loss to perceive what disadvantages it possesses that are not common to
all hilly countries in a greater degree, whereas its manifold advantages are
too self-evident to require further elucidation, indeed I should scarcely be able
to state them in the compass of a letter.
I should hope, Sir, to hear through you if His Lordship approves the plan
suggested, as I am so thoroughly convinced of the great benefit which would
thereby accrue to all that I most heartily wish to see it effected.
I have, kc.
(Signed)

G. W. A. LLOYD.

To CAPTAIN BENSON,
&c. &c. &c.

CALCVTTA.
+ Renarea, C;hazeepare, Dinapore and Pilt~la.Mullya, Ral~gulpore,Moor~hrdahad,
Berhampor~.Purncah, Tirlloot I)inegepore, Malda, Rungpore. Kish~~agul.,
Cbiraul.eh,
Barrackpore, Durn-Dumme, Calcutta.

KEPT l3Y

ASSISTANT SURGEON H. CHAPMAN.

In

1936, I was directed by Government to proceed to Titalya and place

myself under the orders of Lieut.-Colonel Lloyd for the purpose of accompanying that Officer to Darjiling in the Sikirn monntains after the termination of tile
rainy season.
I n obedience to tlie instructions I left Calcutta by water on the 14th of ,4ugust, and in four days arrived off Cutwa, where I detained my boats several days
in order to complete some domestic arrangements ; continuing my journey on tlle
28th I reached Malda on the 4th of September, and Titalya 011 the lit11 ; having
left nly boats a t I<alliagunge 12 miles below Titaly:i, as the rapidity and s11allowness of the Rlahanuddec rivcr rcndered further progress by water esceedingly difficult. The journey from Calcutta was performctl in 21 days, and migl~t,I
think, be accomplished in lcss time a t tlie most f;irorable season. The Mallsnuddce river may be navigable for boats of 6 or 800 maunds beyond Titalya
d ~ ~ r i nthe
g very height of the rains, but I grcatly doubt whetl~erany craft of a
greater bnrthen than 2 or 300 maunds can be sure of rcacl~ingso far towards
their conclnsion. I experienced tlic grcatcst dificulty in getting l~iglierthan
Dololgungc in the middle of Septcinher, nncl d u r i n ~t11c colt1 and dry scasons
all boats are obligerl to stop there. T l ~ cRlal~annddeebeing a nlountain strcam
is liable to sudden rises antl falls. A t the cnd of Septcinbcr t l ~ eriver was fordable at Titalya ; but heavy rain haring fallen in tlie mol~ntainsand plains on
the 1st of Octoher it rose aljove ten fcct in twenty-four hours.
D o l o l g ~ ~ u gis
c on the west bank of the Mallnnntltlec, and distant from Titalya 20 coss. Iiishengnnge on thc cast side of tlic rivcr antl some distance
inland, 18 coss ; from this latter place thcrc is a roatl to Titalya, passable for
loadctl hackcries in Ihc tlry weather, and I hclicve it migllt be made praclical1le
at all seasons. Canocs capal~leof convcji~igfrom 1.2 to 15 maunds can comc as
far as Titalya tlnring t l ~ centire ycar.
Titalga in TJntitnde 2G0 30' N., Longitudc 88" 20' E, with an elevation 275
feet al~oveCalcutta, ancl distant 20 miles from t l ~ ch o t of tlie Siliim mountains,
is a consitlcrablc villagc on tlie Eastern bank of the Mahannddce, and in tlie
R~lngporcdistrict ; it contai~lsal)out 380 houscs, and has a population of ncarly
2.500 persons ; nine-tcnths of w11om arc I-lintloos, tlic remainder Rlusalmans ;
A

the majority of the inhabitaats are engaged in a small trade ; many are occupied in weaving coarse cotton cloths, and the manufacture of mustard oil, and
others are mere cultivators of the soil-immediately adjoining to Titalya to tlie
S. W. and on the hank of the river is the small village of Futtiabad in the
Poorneah district, it contains about 50 houses, with a population of 300, principally Hindoos. The country in the neighbourhood of Titalya is generally clear
of jungle, and produces large quantities of rice, various kinds of dhall, hemp,
mustard, and sugar cane-large herds of buffaloes and cattle are pastured to
the north in the vicinity of the Morung, gunny bags are extensively manufactured in the surrounding villages, and immense numbers are annually exported to
Calcutta, as also rice and ghee-the principal imports are salt, betel nut, andiron.
The natives consider Titalya a far more healthy place than either Rungpore,
Dinagepore, or Poorneah. Fevers are prevalent in April and October ; generally of the intermittent type. Goitre is not of very common occurrence a t Titalya, but the disease is prevalent in the villages to the eastward, and more especially at ant1 in the neighbourhood of Rnngpore, where it is no unusual circurnstance to meet with animals affected with it, and occasionally it appears as a
congenital disease among them.
T o the south of the village of Titalya and distant from it and the river two
miles, are the ruins of the old cantonments, situated on an extensive and elevated spot ; the first view appears very promising, but a careful inspection of the
surrounding country explains at once the reason of the site having proved
so unhealthy to the regular troops as to have lcd to the abandonment of
Titalya as a Military post in 1829-30, the country to the south and
aouth-west is extremely swampy with occasional patches of cultivation ; to the east cultivation is more general, but the ground low and
swampy, to the north the cantonments are connected wit11 the villages by dry
and elevated ground-the various buildings are all fast falling to decay, but the
materials would probably be found useful towards the erection of bungalows or
godowns, should Government determine upon establisliing a Sanatarium at
Darjiling ; also for the building of bridges and repair of roads.
A Meteorological Register kept at Titalya for the month of October will be
onnd attached to the series from Darjiling.*
On the 6th of November a Jemadar's party from the 56th Regt. N. I. which
had been ordered to accompany us to Darjiling, arrived from Dina~ore. The
weather now appearing qliite settled, and all arrangements for ourjourney to
the hills completed, supplies for the party, and our own lleavy baggage, were sent
on two marches ahead, and we left Titalya on the 11th of November at 11 A , nr.

Titnlya to RaneecEnngnlt, November 1 1 th, 1836.
Proceeding N. and N. E. from Titalya tlie road runs close to the east hank of
the bIahanuddee for a distance of six miles to the village of Cossimgunge-the
country on both sides of the river is well cultivated and thickly inhabited, on the
Vide A p p e n d i x . I).
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west side the ground has an undulated appearance, the eastern side is level and
lower ; the road however is in capital order and does not appear liable to inundations ; two and half miles from Titalyait crosses a nullah, and a second about a mile
before reaching Cossimgunge ; these would require bridges to keep the road open
for carriages during the rains. Cossimgunge is a long straggling village on the
east bank of the Mahanuddee ; and immediately opposite to it on the west
bank are the villages of Moonmullah and Pharseedewa, the latter in the Sikim
territory-the banks of the river have here a considerable elevation. A t the
northern extremity of Cossimgunge are the ruins of a redoubt wliich was occupied by a small force from Titalya during the Nepal war. T h e road after passing through Cossimglinge crosses to the west bank of the Mahanuddee, the
river is fordable during the dry and cold seasons, the bed is a firm sand mixed
with small stones, the water beautifully clear and its greatest depth not exceeding three feet in November-reaching the west side the road passes between
the two villages before mentioned, turns to the right, enters the Sikim territory,
and runs for about a mile along the river bank, and then proceeds in a straight
direction avoiding the windings of the river, but a t no great distance from it,
and after a course of six miles arrives at Raneedangah. T h e country from Pharscedelva is neither so well cultivated nor so thickly inhabited as on the opposite
sidc of the river ; the soil appears excellent for about three miles, but on approaching Raneedangah the surface of the ground is very uneven and cultivation
confined to the lower spots, the highcr and dry ground being covered with a
short grass; tliere is no heavy jungle to be scen. T h e road is quite passable
for whceled carriages in the dry season, it crosses several small nullahs, and
about one and half miles from Raneedangah a rather considerable one called
the Rangapanee, these would require bridges, and there is plenty of wood in
the ncigh1)ouring forest to build them with ; near to Pharseedewa, about two
milesto tlie left of tlle road, is the low hill where the Nepalese stockadcd themselves dming tlie war.
Arrived at Raneedangah at half past two P.nr. distance from Titalya twelve miles ;
-Ranccdangah is a dry and elcvated spot close to a clear and rapid rivulet.

Novenlber 12th,-Wc were much inconvenienced this morning from want
of coolie^ ; many of t l ~ cmen we brought with us from Titalya absconded
daring tlle night ; startcd a t quarter to 10 A. M. The road, which is very
tolcral~leruns in a nortlicrly direction over a light sandy soil, the surface of the conntry is uneven and intersected by several nullahs, (dry in
November) wliirli woultl l~robably require bridges in the rains, cultivation
i~ very scant3 and entirely confined to the low spots, and few habitations are to
be seen. Thrrc and half miles from Raneedangah cultivation ceases, and the road
enters the hIorung forest, through which it runs in a N. N. W. and N. W.
direction for about four miles to the bank of the Balasun, the elevation of the

ground gradually increasing. T h e soil after entering the forest is very sl~allom,
and beneath i t appears a bed ofstones, which increase in size on nearing the
mountains ; the trees are principally saul and the acacia catechu is plentif~ll,tliere
is also a high grass jungle ; but no stai:ding water or swamps are observable.
T h e Ralasun is a rapid mountain stream of vcry considerable breadth, and
at tlic place where the road crosses it running. in an easterly dircction-the
depth of water in November is not more than two feet, and it may be forded the
greater part of the year, but in order to maintain an uninterrupted intercourse
between the hills and plains a bridge wol~lrlhere be necessary or, what would
probably be better, to turn this river into its old chalinel, which Colonel Lloyd
states might be clone without much difficnlty. T h e banks have but a trifling
elevation, and the bottom is composed of loose stones, tnany of which are of
great size-for
some distance before reaching the Balasun tliere is less undergrowtli in the forest and the trees are principally sissoo. Crossiilg the
Balasun, the road runs along its left bank in a N. W. direction, and shortly
turns to the north enters the Nagree pass, and is continued with a gradual but
perceptible ascent to Teprah Munni, a distance of between 4 and 5 miles-the
character of the forest after crossing the river is quite changed, the trees are
i n greater variety and rliff'er fro^ those in the Mornng, the undergrowth is principallgalong thin grass, the road is passable for loaded bullocks, but can scarcely be considered so for hackeries without some improvements. Immediately
a n e r reaching the left bank of the river the spur of the mountain is observed,
up which it has been proposed to carry a new road to Darjiling, the said spur
runs parallel to the river gradually increasing in elevation, and at Teprah Munni
appears many hundred feet above the present road.

Arricetl nt Tcpmlt Mltnni at ?tn~fpatst1 P. 31. distance from RapleerEanyall, t~oelveor thirteen miles.
Norember 13th,-Halted, the coolies employed taking on the supplies to
l>imali Golnh. This place, (Teprah Munni) is a spot cleared of jungle 011 the
left bank of the Balasun, and about fifty or sixty feet above its bed-elevation
1300 feet. T h e sepnyg, onr servant?, ancl the coolies, rnuc.11 annoyed by the
attacks of a small fly scarcely so large as a gnat called by the Natives " peepsa ;"
i t is said not to be found in cultivated places.
November 14th,-Halt~cl, coolies conveying supplies to the Golah, examined
two miles i n tlie morning, and in the afternoon attempted to
the road for
ascend, from Tcyl.ah RIunni, tlie ridge alluded to on the 12th ; after gaining an
of 200 or 300 feet was ol~ligedto descend, the increasing perpentlicularitg rendering flirther proglsess unsafe-the trces on this ridgc arc of giganticsize.

November 20th,-From Teprah hlunni tlie road rlescentls t,o a srnnII rivulet ;
which we crossecl by stepping from stone to stone, and is then continued throagh

tllick forest, and over rocks and uneven ground for about two miles to tlie Balasun,
across which tliere is a rude bridge of trees, and bamboos laid from stone tostone
to the right bank, along which the path runs for a short distance, then descends
into tlie bed of the river, in which it is carried some hnndred yards, and after passing between perpendicular rocks forming the channel of the river, ascends by the
bed of a torrent and over rough and rocky ground to Jamdewar, a name give11
to a narrow fissure in tlie roclrs ; from this point the road passes through a dense
forest of most magnificent bamboos to Dimali Golali. Nothing can possibly
be imagined more objectionable than the whole line from T e p r a l ~Rlanni, in
many places the path is almost dangerous, and running as it does some distance
in the bed of the river must be inipassable in the rains-the country wliich it
traverses, covered with forest and rank undergrowth, cannot be otherwise than
extremely unhealthy during a considerable part of tlie year.

Ar~.ioedat tlte Golnlt at 1 1). ~ i .distalzce f,.o??z I'eprah Mu~zlti
probabl?/jive rtziles.
November 16th,-Halted,
supplies going forward to Samdong-at Dimali
Golah me found a few old hnts standing wliich are annually repaired by the
Lepchas, as the place is resorted to by the Bengallees, and hill people from
December to May for the purpose of bartering their several commodities. I t
is a horrible spot surrounded by tlie most luxuriant grass jungle aiid being encircledby lofty liills there is no ventilation, and the atmospllere is danip and oflensive
-two men are ill with internlittent fever ; and more will be on the sick list if we
rcmain hcre many (lays, musqnitos and peepsas in swarms.
17th,-Halted, coolics carrying the supplies to Samdong ; owing to tlie impenetrable jungle unable to see any tliing of the surrounding conntry ; the weather has been overcast tlic last two days, and the air cold and damp, three men
are ill with fcver.
18t11,-Halted, coolies employed as yesterrlay.
l~tl1,-Halted to ena1)lc the coolies to rejoin us from Sa~ilclong. The sick
men are bcttcr ; very uiiwcll niyself.

Novcnlbcr 2Ot11,-The road descends ovcr rockpground tlirough tree and bamboo forcst, antl thick grass ji~ngle,for a l ~ o r c a~ n i l cto the nalashn, wllicli wecrosst ~ hp
l a fcw baml~oos laitl fimomroclr to rock ; reaching tllc left bank it continues by tllc sitlc of tlrc r i ~ c ra short tlistance, then ljroceeds throllgh
grass jungle to Goolgoolia RIunni, a romantic spot ~rrliere the river,
~wnningclose undcr lofty pcrpendiculnr rocks on its right side, has n consideraljlc tlcpth of water ant1 is full of fish, ahol~t200 yards from this
111ac~tlie Itanrbong river enters thc nnlasun frnnl the \vest. T h e road is
i ~ r a i ('nrried
~i
acrosg the rivcr to the rigllt I~ankant1 ovcr rocks aiid throligh
~Iriclijn~iqlrto !lac foot of a lofty lrill called Toonlba Jjans, antl np whir11 the path

runs-this ascent is excessively steep and difficult. From the top of Toomba Ban,
part of the Sinchul range may be distinctly seen bearing S. S. E. ; the remaining portion of the road to Samdong is a succession of ascents and descents,
eighteen in numher, and the Balasun has to be crossed three times more ; the
fifth crossing from the Golah is effected close to the steep bank on which
Samdong is situated. This was a most fatiguing march, and occupied us five
hours ;half way up Toomba Bans met a party of Lepchas, who accompanied us
to Samdong and made themselves very useful in building huts, &c. The road
from TepraEi Munni to the Golah is bad enough; but from the Golah to
Samdong is far worse, and not susceptible of improvement ; the country through
which it passes is also highly objectionable.

Arrived at Sumdony at ?ta!lfpast 2, distance from Dimali Golah
Jive

OT

six miles.

November 2lst,-Halted, the coolies returned to the Golah to fetch our
remaining baggage. Samdong is a jungly spot on the left bank of the Ralasun,
and very little if any superior to the Golah as a halting place, its elevation is
2750 feet, the weather perceptibly colder, sick men better. Swarms of peepsas
22d,-Halted,
the coolies returned in the evening from the Golah. Sick
men are better, there is evidently some intrigue a t work to rctard our
progress, the road to Tikri Bong was yesterday reported impassable ; in the
afternoon (this day,) I examined it for a considerable distance above Samdong,
and found the path far superior to any part of the road since leaving Teprah
Munni, and merely requiring some long grass to be cut down in a few places.
23d,-Halted, coolies sent on ahead to clear the road, which I again, in company with Colonel Lloyd, examined, and to some distance beyond the part
explored yesterday. A very little labour will render it passable for the coolies
with their loads; met two Lepchas bringing a letter for the Colonel from the
Dewan of the Sikim Rajah, informing him that we are to have our throats cut by
the Nepalese if we proceed to Darjiling; they also told us that the road from
Tikri Bong to Darjiling is in tolcrable good order; the sick men are better.
24tl1,-Halted, coolies employed as yesterday.

Snmdong to TiRri Bong. Started at quarter to 10 A.

M.

November 25th,-Immediately after leaving Samdong the road proceeds in s
northerly direction up the mountain ridge, and is in some places excessively steep,
hut by no means so difficult as the ground passed over in ourtwo last marches, the
country on every side dense forest and jungle ; after a continued ascent of two
hours gained the crest of the ridge along which the road runs to Tikri Bong,
where we arrived at half past 1 P. M. and immediately busied ourselves in preparing some shelter for the night, which proved severely cold, the Tlierrnomcter
at 8 P. M. 4 i 0 . The elevation of Tikri Bong, according to the late Captain
Herbert's calculations, is 5559 feet; the forest is here very thick and composed
entirely of trees with but little undergrowth.
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26th,-Halted, weather clear and cold, Thermometer during the night 37,
a t 8 A. M. 45O. T h e view from Tikri Bong is open to the south, and looking
down the Nagree pass, tlie plains are visible. I n the afternoon was about two
miles on the road to Darjiling, the ascent is nearly continual and rather steep,
the path however is in very tolerable condition ; stopped a t a small stream which
crosses the road, here the Barometer a t 3 P. M. stood a t 23'064, Thermometer
53"5 ; at Tikri Bong, a t 43 P. nr. Barometer 23'950, Thermometer 54O. Raspberry and blackberry bushes abundant in the jungle. Several Sepoys and some
of our servants attacked with fever ; very few peepsas here.
27th,-Halted, coolies gone to Saindong for our snpplies, a party of Lepchas
employed building a h u t to receive them. Weather clear and pleasant. Thermometer during the night 40°, a t 8 A. N. 4G0, a t 4 P. M. 55'. Several fresli cases
of fever, but all doing well.
2Bth,-Halted,
the weather continues fine and clear, Thermometer last
night 40°, this morning a t 8' 4G ; the coolies employed bringing up the supplies from Samdong ; a t noon accompanied Colonel Lloyd on the road to
Darjiling, which we examined for about a coss beyond where I explored on the
26th,-passed two streams of water running across the path, the farther is called
Oongool ; beyond this the road runs up the south side of the Sinchul mountain,
and is very steep and fatiguing, the top of the Sinchul ridge is the highest
point on the road to Darjiling ; on gaining tliis a most magnificent scene opened
to our view-beneath
us appeared the basin in which Darjiling is situated, and
beyond to the north and extending to the east the snowy range. T h e sick
men are all doing well.
~ ~ t h , - H a l t e d , half of our coolies liave run off, the remainder are employed
bringing up our baggage from Samdong. The weathcr cloudy and very chilly.
Thermometer last night 40°, this morning 4G0. Two more of the Sepoys a ~ l d
several of our servants attacked with fever,-this
is what I predicted would
be the case.
30t11,-Halted, some of our supplies still remaining a t Samdong, a cold misty
day. Thermometer last night 40°, this morning 47' ; the sick are going on
well.
We march for D ajiling tomorrow.

Tikri Bong to L)arjili71.y.
December lst,-A fine clear morning-at 7 started off some of our baggage and
supplies. One Havildar, one Naick and ten Sepoys gone on with them-the remainder of the Sepoys, including the sick men, all much better, will remain here
for the present. A t half past 9 left Tikri Bong, thc road to the top of tho Sinchul
has already been described,-reached Oongool a t half past 10 A. M. Barometer
here 23'092, Thermometer 4Gn, at the top of tlie Sinchul ridge a t quarter past
1 1, Barometer 22"526, Thermometer 46' ;-from this point tlie road descends
the north side of the mountain, running for above a mile through very thick
forest and jungle, and then proceeds up thc steep face of another hill, and on
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gait~ingthe top is contillr~edalong its crest, gradually descending through
forest and bamboo jungle to Darjiling, where we arrived a t half past I . The
distance from Tikri Bong, is probably nine miles ; part of the forest on the ridge
leading from the Sinchul to Darjiling, has been extensively burnt-between
Tikri Bong and the Sinchul all the bamboos appear to have died and the forest
is conseqnently more clear of undergrowth than in any other portion of the road.
Found two or three huts a t Darjiling erected by order of the Rajah; in one of
which we passed a wretched night, none of the coolies having arrived, we had
neither food nor bedding, and the cold was very severe.
"1,-A
clear frosty morning; a t sunrise proceeded a short distance on
the road to Tikri Bong, and found all the coolies, with the Sepoys, collected
round fires in the forest, made them move on immediately, and in half an hour
every thing we had despatched yesterday morning was safe a t Darjiling.
3d,-The morning overcast, and no frost last night, heavy clouds collecting
a t noon-a party of Lepchas employed building some huts, coolies clearing
jungle, &c, a t 2 P. n1. light rain and again at 4 P . nr. strong wind from N. and
N. W., distant thunder during the night, and early on the morning of the 4th;
our sick men better.
&h,-The morning overcast, the day cloudy, wit11 occasional sunshine ; rain
in the evening, and a t night-part of the coolies have returned to Tikri Bong
for our supplies, the remainder employed cutting jungle, k c . the 1,epchas building huts.
5th,--4 bright frost,y morning, water exposed at night frozen, the snowy
to E. b S. beautifully distinct ; Icanxching-jinga
range from N. N. 1'.
nearly due north from Darjiling-the vallies heneath us filled with a sea of
white fleecy clonds, above which some of the tops of the higher mountains
appear like islands. Snow has fallen to the W. and N. W. during the night,
the tops of the high mountains near us are white with it, the day occasionally
overcast, evening clondy and coltl, light rain after 8 a. M; The Lepchas are
bnilcling me a hut-coolies
arrived with supplies from Tiltri Bong before
3 P . BI., another gang bl~siedhere cutting grass, &c.
~th,-Cloudy at sunrise, no frost, noon ovcrcast and distant thunder to the
\V. ; at 2 P. M. a snow sl~owcron the mountains N. \Y. of Darjiling, a few
flakes fell here, to tlte east and south clear and sunshine, evening clear to N.
IV. and S., cloudy to E. ; at 5 P. M . thunder to E. ; a t 8 r. M. overcastandsleet
falling.
ith,-Splendid bright morning not a clonrl to he sccn, ground covereil with
heavy frost, ancl ice quarter of an inch thick. Thermorncter last night 39' ;
noon and evening bright; the day warm ant1 pleasant ; snowy range visible all
(lay ; much snow has fallen on the mountains in the west. People employed
building huts, kc.
8th,-Very hard frost last night ; thick ice this morning ; weather beautifully
clear all clay ; the coolies gone to Tikri Bong to fetch our supplies. Thc sick
are all recovering.

9th,-A fine bright frosty morning, day and evening clear ; coolies returncd
from Tikri Bong with supplies. People busied on building, &c.
loth,-The weather is splendid, coolies gone to Tikri Bong.
1 Ith,-Fine bright frosty morning, day and evening brilliantly clear ; coolies
have returned with the last of our supplies ; and the Sepoys have joined us
from Tikri Bong. T h e sick hare all recovered.
12th,-The weathcr continues delightful ; the greater part of the coolies have
this day returned to the plains.
13th,-A clear frosty morning, noon calm and cloudy to the west, evening
clouds to W. and N. TV. wind N. W.
14tl1,-A fine briglit frosty morning, a few clouds under the snowy range,
noon wind westerly and cloudy over the mountains in that direction, evening
wind N. E. and generally clear.
15th,-Last night was cloudy, no ice or hoar frost this morning which is
overcast and very cold, noon and evening overcast, wind W. clear after sunset.
16th,-A bright frosty morning, the snowy range does not appear ten miles
from us, wind N. at sunrise, a t noon a few clouds on the tops of the mountainss
to W. and S. W. wind W. bright a11 day.
17th,-A
bright frosty morning, strong wind from N. before daybreak
and after sunrise, a t noon wind W. a few clouds on the mountains W. and
S. W. evening wind W. clouds still hanging on the tops of the mountain
W. and S. TV. fine bright niglit.
18tl1,-A
brilliant frosty morning, wind from N. before daybreak W. a t
sunrise, noon and evening bright, wind W. night clear.
19th,-A fine frosty morning, wind N. E. at sunrise, a t noon mind W.
clouds hanging on the mountains W. and S. W. evening clear and calm, night
cloudy to N. and N. W. and hazy.
Both,-Hoar frost but no ice this morning, wind S. and weather warmer,
clouds to N. above the snowy range, noon wind S. E. cloudy to the south,
evening clouds to W. and N. much warmer in the middle of tlle day, cloudy
after sunset and a t night.
2lst,-No frost last night, cloudy a t daybreak, wind W. and N. noon and
afternoon cloudy, night cloudy and occasionally moisty. -4 Lama wit11
attendants arrived here to-day.
22d,-Morning cloutly and moisty, calm hcrc bnt clouds are moving rapidly
from the west, noon cloudy, in the afternoon clearing, ~ v i n dS. W. several Bhoteas arrived here to-day on their way to the Ganges, they are dirty
wretches.
23t1,-A fine frosty morning, wind S. W. day warm and pleasant though
frequently overcast, cvcning overcast, wind I V . T h c 1,alna paid me a visit
to-day and shewed great curiosity, lie was much pleased with a Microscope,
Camera Obsciira, and other things I shewed liirn.
R

24th,-Last night was cloudy, no frost this morning which is overcast with
occasional sunshine, noon overcast, strong wind from S. W. and very cold,
evening calm and generally overcast.
25tl1,-A clear frosty morning, afternoon overcast and wind N. eveniagcloudy.
26tl1,-A bright frosty morning, wind N. noon clear and wind W. clear
all day.
27th,--4 clear and frosty morning, wind N. N. E. noon calm, cloudy S.
and S. W. afternoon lieavy clouds IV. and S. FV.
28th,-A fine frosty morning, day fine, but occasionally overcast, evening
very cold-wind S. W.
29th,-Fine clear frosty morning, wind N. N. E. The weather feels warmer
when the wind blows steadily from the snowy range than when from the
S. and S. W. Noon clear, warm and pleasant-wind N. N. E. fine clear night.
Nth,-A fine bright frosty morning, wind N. and the weather feels warmer,
the ice this morning thicker than we have before seen it, but the night Thermometer was not lower than 58' 5'. -4t 9 A. N. wind N. the atmosphere very
dry. Thermometer 51'. Temperature of an evaporating surface 33'. Dew
point by Hygrometer 29' 31'. A clear frosty morning, wind S. the day cloudy,
wind from W. and S. W. weather much colder-evening cloudy, wind S. W.
Some coolies have this day arrived from the plains.*
T b e r e i e no further joztrnal
but v i d e D i a r y , A p p e n d i x C.
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APPENDIX B.
Itinel-arj and Jozovzal kept I?y Lieutena?tt Colonel Lloyd on the rnarcl~
to and at Da~jiling,1836-37.
On Friday, November the 1 I th, 1836, me left Titalya at 11 A. N., and proceeded along the eastern bank of the Mahanunda* river, in a general direction
nearly north for about six miles, as far as Cossimgunge ; between this place
and Titalya, we crossed two nullahs, called the Runchnndee, and the Tirnie,
over the first a temporary bridge was thrown ; permanent bridges might with
facility be constructed for both of these nullahs ; a t present there is not above
one and a half feet water in either ; but in the rains they are both occasionally
unfordable for hackeries. A t Cossimgunge we crossed the Mahanunda river,
the dcepest part being about two and a half feet water. On the western bank,
passed through two villages, Moondmalla in the Purneah District, and Pllansedewa'in the Sikim Morung, one is a continuation of the other; and the boundary
of thc Company's territory, runs through the middle : the road from hence runs
nearly north, and parallel to the gencral course of the Mahanunda, though
only for about the first half mile on the immediate bank ; a t three miles from
Phanseclewa we passed a large tank on the right called Roopun Diggee, and a t
two milcs further crossed a nullxh called Rangapanee, from whence in one mile's
farther travelling we rcaclied our halting place Rannecdanga, on the south
bank of the Lutcllkanuddee ; in the nullah called Rangapanee we found about
one and a half feet of water.
The road from Titalya to Cossimgunge is in the Rungpore District, and kept
in excellent order-it continues the same all along tlle eastern banlr of the river
np to thc forest a t but a short distance from the foot of the mountains and
over high ground through a cultivated country ; on crossing the river we found
a road had been constructed for us by the Sikim Raja's Officers, which was very
good and perfectly passable for whceled carriagcs to thc very foot of the mountains ; indccd all our supplies of grain, &c. were conveyed to Tippera AIunny on
hackerics, and that place may be rccltoned within the hills, and is a t an clevation of about 1300 feet.
On the 12th a t 10 A. nr. wc marched from Ranneedanga, crossing tlle I,utcllkanuddee; a t setting out tlleroatl runs along clevated sandy ground, with patches
of stones and gravel during tllc wl~oleof this stage ; after about four miles we
entercd the forcst, and at:seven and a half miles crossed the Balasun river, paralIcl to which tlic road continues ; and at five and a half miles fartlier we reached
our bivouac on the high bank called Tippera Munny.
Sonic term it Mallanuddee, n ~ ~olllrrs
tl
Blal~anunda,

The Balasun river, about twenty years ago, forced itself a new passage to the
eastward a t the place where we crossed it, forsaking its ancient channel which
ran nearly south under Hansguar hill, and joined the Mahanunda below Titalya, near Sonapore, in the Purneah District ; the new channel joins the Mahanunda near Sillcegoree, in Dabgong, in the Rungpore District, above twenty
miles above its former point of junction. Many of the rivers hereabouts have
altered their channels in a similar manner, and all have taken an easterly direction, as if the country to the westward had been in some degree upheaved. I
may instance tlie Teesta, which is a very large river coming from beyond the
snow ; it formerly, and when Rennel's map was constructed, flowed nearly soutll
past Dinagepore, and threw so large a body of water into the Ganges near
hlalda, as must have tended to dam up, or in some dcgree raise the Ganges so as
to throw a greater volu~ne of water down the Bagiruttee and Jellinghy, and
no doubt contributed to keep the beds of those rivers deeper than they now
are : but within the last fifty gears (the exact period I cannot ascertain) the
Teesta has forced itself a new channel to the eastward, commencing a little way
south of Jiilpicgoree, and now runs north of Rungpore and joins the Burrampooter and Jeni near Jumalpore. If the Teesta could be sent again down its ancient channel it would be more eBcctual in rendering the navigation of the Jellinghy,
&c. permanent throngliout the year, and I imagine at much less expence
than any canal, and the project seems quite as practicable as digging a canal
a t Tippera Rlunny : we found that the Sikim functionaries had, with the assistance of a number of MCches, (the people who inhabit the forest) erected
half a dozen huts, in which were stored the grain which I had dispatched from
Titalya on hackeries, and from hence every thing must be conveyed by men
as there is no road practicable for cattle till after reaching Samdong, from
which place I think carriage bullocks might be used if they could in the first
place be got to Samdong. 129 coolie loads of grain were despatched this day
from hence to Demaligolah, the coolies returned in the evening.
Sunday, 13th November, 1836,-Halted this day to enable the coolies to
convey supplies from hence to the Golah ; sent back the elephants, hackeries and
carriage cattle, as they can proceed no farther, an11 we ourselves must hencep r t h proceed on foot ; 100 coolie loads of grain sent off to the Golah this
morning, the distance is so short that the men ought to make two trips
in the day ; but I fear I shall not be ablc to get tliem to do so ; thirty-nine coolic
loads dispatched in the evening.
Monday, 14th November, 183G,-Ilaltetl for the same purpose as yesterday ;
eighty loads carried by 102 men, dispatched t r ~the Golah this morning, thirteen
sent by the Sirdar, and thirty with Scpoys' baggage.
Tuesday, 15th November, 1836,-Marched at 93 A. M. and shortly after crossed
the Balasun by a bamboo bridge. The road leading north along the kadur of
the Balasun for about two miles, when we reached a part where the river
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forces its way through the hills, the opening not being above 120 or 130 feet,
with perpendicular rocks on each side ; a chain bridge might be easily thrown
across. Shortly after leaving this spot we quitted the bed of the river and
turned to our left along the course of a small stream that here joins the
Balasun, called Manjo. After proceeding a short distance westerly we turned
short to the right, northerly, and ascending in a slight degree entered a bamboo
forest, which continues from hence to Demaligolah ; after travelling about half a
mile from the commencement of the bamboos we had to ascend the ridge of
llill which runs down to the Balasun called Jundoowar and Durrumdoowar,
and from thence the road continues sliglltly indulated, but on the whole
descending a little till it reaches Demaligolah the end of our day's journey.
Here were the remains of the huts occupied last year by the merchants and
their merchandize, but in a decayed condition ; they were however occupied by
our party, and we ourselves took possession of the Goldar's chany or house
built on a raised platform, in which there were two rooms and in a tolerable
state of preservation, at any rate habitable. The coolies had to return from
hence to bring on their own food.
Wednesday, 16th November, 1836,-After the arrival of the coolies this morning they were mustered, and their names written down, their number amounted
to 165. I t being too late to dispatch any of the supplies, and the weather being
cloudy, the coolies were employed in cutting grass and bamboos, and repairing
one of the Golah houses, in which to storc grain, &c. to preserve it from being wet.
Sent one Chupprassec and two Lepcha men to endeavour to clcar a space
and erect a hut for the grain at Samdong, and having heard there are some
Meches gone on, they arc directed to be detained there for the llurpose of
assisting.
Thursday, 17th November, 1836,-Very early this morning 141 coolics mere
dispatched with loads to Snmdong with strict orders, that they are, after depositing their loads at Samdong to return here in the evening ; three Cliupprassees
sent with them to enforce these orders, but the peoplehave such a habit of sitting
down to smoke on the road whereby tliey loiter away the time, that I fear
I shall not he obeyed as to their returning to-day, the distance is not more
than six miles ; nine coolies were reported sick to-tlay. Only half the
returned this evcning, and in a perfect state of mutiny ; nine of them deserted
during the night.
Friday, 18th November, 1836,-Dispatched the half of the coolies with loads
who had returned last night, and t l ~ eother half having arrived about half past
ten, they were allowed to cook and eat and then sent oif with t,lleir loads. ~l~~
Chupprassee sent on to construct hilts returned this morllillg with intelligence,
that the Mcches whom he met on the road, after having erected two small
hilts, deserted, having been callcd off by two men sent for the purpose by the
Curtar, or headman of the Sikim Raja, in the morning. No coolies returned
to-day.

Saturday, 19th November, 1836,-The coolies did not return from Slmdonk
the day Was so far advanced that I considered it useless to dispatch alemagain
this day, more particularly as I purpose proceeding myself to-morrow, and
there are Some sick men to be carried, so I have allowed them a halt to-day;
towards evening ten or eleven fresh men arrived.
Sunday, 20th November, 1836,-Marched from Demaligolah this morning at
94 A. M - After proceeding about two miles along the bed of the river, and
crossing it twice by temporary bamboo bridges, we commenced a very steep
ascent called Toomba Bans, which occupied us forty-five minutes ; about the
middle of
steep ascent we were met by ten Lepchas sent on to meet us
with a letter by a man called Chong Toompun, whom they left with some
moremen on the other side of Darjiling ; as the letter was in the Bootea
language it was Greek to us, however we sent on the Lepchas with orders to
clear a spot on which the tent could be pitched a t Samdong ; and followed them
ourselves, ascending and descending about fifteen ravines or water-courses on
the eastern shoulder of the Naggree hill, till we at length came again into tile
bed of the Balasun river, along which we proceeded, crossing it three times
more, and arrived at Samilong, on its eastern bank, after a very fatiguing march
of four hol~rsand three quarters. Here was an open hut erected for the grain,
and a small space of ground cleared, on which the Sepoys, tent was ordered to
be pitched. The Lepchas we had sent on were clearing a space on a bank
above for my tent, and I got them to erect a hut for Dr. Chapman, after whicli
they seemed quite satisfied at receiving a bottle of brandy, and somc salt.
hiany of the coolies did not arrive till very late.
Monday, 21st November, 1836,-Halted this day, the coolies having to go
back for their own supplies, and some of ours which could not be removed
yesterday for want of men. Having ascertained that the ten Lepchas would
not assivt us by clearing the road of jungle, I told them they might go back
to the person who sent them, and tell him to send people to do so ; but I don't
think he will do it, as I hear it is the Raja's intention to throw every obstacle
he can in our way ; he might as well have refused to give US the place in the
first instance ; however we shall see.
Tuesday, 22d November, 1836,-Halted, the coolies not yet come UP. This
place, Yamdong, being east of the Balaslin river, is part of the country given to
us by tile Sikim Raja ; there are at present no inhabitants. The peepsal~shere
are very annoying, and the natives sufl'er extremely from their bite; the peepsah
is a very small fly that bites or inserts its proboscis tllrough the skin in a
similar manner to the musquito, but makes no perceptible lluzzing noise like
that insect, neither does it appear at night ; a slight stinging sensation makes
you sensible of having been bitten, and on looking at the spot a small drop of
blood is perceived on the surface of the skin ; if let alone the bite is no further
troublesome, except from a slight itching; but if scratched it inflames and
fillally fornls a scab or sore, heat increases the itching and irritation ; the

natives of the plains having their bodies exposed are great sufferers from this
insect, particularly in the legs and ancles, and as they sit round a fire to keep
tl~emsclveswarm, they scratch their ancles, and legs till they become inflamed,
swell and break out into sores, which are said to be very paihful and the sufferers
are scarcely able to walk ;it is said l~eoplehave been killed by these insects from
lying down exposed in the day time, when suffering under an attack of
fever which rendered them careless. May not the fever have been the cause of
their death ? However it is within my knowledge that Sepoys have been sent into
Titalya from Naggree with fever, caused by the bites of the peepsah ; those
who are well clothed do not experience this inconvenience.
TYednestlay, 23d November, 1836,-The coolies were sent on this morning t o
clcar the road of jungle ; they went onabout two-thirds of the distance, and having met some eight or nine Lepchas coming down the hill, clearing away the
jungle, they returned mitl!out doing as they had been ordered to do, but took
care not to come in till evening, when they knew they could not be sent off again.
One day has thus been lost.
Tliursday, 24th November, 1836,-The coolies were sent off under their sirdar
this morning to clear the road, as until this has been done banghys cannot be
carried ; they returned in the evening, having made it passable half way to Tikribong ; as the Lepchas have nearly cleared the other half, I shall march lo-morrow.
Friday, 25th November, 1836,-Marched this morning a t quarter to ten, a n
ascent all the way, but in many places very easy so that I rode a horse the
greatest part ofthedistance, still there are some steep places where I dismounted ;
we fount1 the road, with the exception of a small distance, about half way, well
cleared, and were three honrs coming ; some ten Lepcha soldiers who came yesterday to escort us, and whom I had sent on to clear a space and erect a house
a t Tikribong, had done thc former sufficiently for the small party with us, for we
had left the Sepoys at Sanldong to follow hereafter, but as yet there was no appearance of any habitation ; the coolies, with thc exception of twenty-two and the
twenty Tubburdars,'" were ordered back to bring up supplies to-morrow.
Faturday, 26th November, l83G,-Early thismorning the twenty-two coolies,
the Tnhburdars and Lepclias wcre employed in cutting and collecting wood, bamboos and cane for the erection of a house to shelter the supplies, and by the evening about half the building was got up ; a very small portion of the coolies made
tllcir appearance to-day wit11 the supplies, and were sent back forthwith for more.
Sunday, 27th Novcmber, 1836,-The house was finished to-day about noon,
tllc T~tbbuldarswcre then sent on to cut trees fallen across the road, and the
twcnty-two coolies employcd in storing the grain in the llouse ; about one-half
of the su1,plics wcrc brought up to-day, and the coolies ordered back immediately
for more ; the l~ousehaving bccn so quickly completed the Lepchas were rewarded

* Tubburdars, Axemen.

with five NPees to the ten men, and a bottle of brandy, as it nu entirely
thr0ugl.h them that it was SO quiclrly done ; our native servants and followers feel
the cold here very much.
Monday, 28th November, 1836,-Halted, and had all the coolies employed in
bl'inging up the supplies ; they make the trip up, and go back during the day with
ease.
Tuesday, 29th November, 1836,-The same as yesterday ; the guard came up
to-day ; four of the men so ill as to be obliged to be carried ; fifty-six coolies
employed in carrying the Sepoys' baggage.
Wednesday, 30th November, 1836,-The remaining things were brought up
from Samdong this day.
Thursday, 1st December, 1836,-Marched
at nine o'clock this morning,
taking with us half the guard ; we reached Darjiling in three hours, but
neither guard nor any of the coolies have made their appearance.
Friday, I d December, 1836,-No dinner and no bed yesterday, luckily there
was a Lepcha house which had been built last May, by order of the Raja at my
request ; we passed the last night in it sitting round a fire, but still felt it extremely cold and uncomfortable ; the ground was this morning covered with
hoar frost. The coolies and guard made their appearance about nine o'clock ;
they had stopped within fifteen minutes walk of this, and I suspect from no
reason other than their cowardice as they had no excuse to offer for not having
come on last evening ; there are a few Lepchas here sent by the Raja ; they had
constructed some sliglit huts for us, for which I paid them, but more durable
habitations must be made ; Dr. Cliaprnan has agreed with these men to make
him a hut fit to reside in ; they are also directed by the Raja to assist in constructing a habitation for me.
Saturday, 3d December, 1836,-The coolies were divided into two parties,
one of which was kept here to clear ground and erect liutv for the people, &c.
and the other was dispatched to bring up supplies from Tikribong, allowing
them one day to go and one to come back.
Sunday, 4th December, 1836,-The same as yesterday.
Monday, 5th December, 1836,-The two parties of coolies are alternately
sent for supplies and kept liere at work.
Tucsday, 6th December, 1836,-11s yesterday.
Wednesday, 7th December, 1836,-Ditto ditto.
Thursday, 8th December, 1836,-The whole of the coolies were sent off today to Tikribong for supplies.
Friday, 9th December, 1836,-The coolies dispatched yesterrlay to Tikribong returned to-day at 3 P. M.
Saturday, 10th December, 1836,-The coolies were sent off again to-day to
bring up every thing now at Tikribong, and the guard thcre was ordered to join
the party here.
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Sunday, 1 l t h December, 1836,-Erery thing reached this to-day just one
montli after quitting Titalya, and I calculate we have sufficicnt provisions now
to last us for a t least three months.
Monday, 12th December, 1836,-As the coolies have this day completed their
month and have no food remaining, I am under the necessity of allowing thern
to return to the plains, and for the purpose of providing food and clothing, of
advancing them one month's pay a t the rate of four rupees a montli, and it is
with considerable difficulty I liave induced them to take that amount. I f I could
have procured Lepc.has and Booteas I would not have consented to give more
than three rupees, but not being able to do so I a m obliged to give four, or I shall
stand a good chance of being left to shift for myself. The coolies are to return
by the 25th with one month's food each man, but instead of hiring the 200 men
I have selected 100 of the stroiigcst and to appearance the hardiest anlongthem.
Sunday, 18th December, 1836,-The
week has passed witl~out ally thing
remarkable to record, nothing is doing as there are no workmen, and notliing
can be donc till the coolies return.
Thurstlay, 29th December, 1836,-The coolies returned from the plains this
day in number ninety-two, of these forty are stationed on tlie road to bring u p
more supl~lies,viz. ten a t Tippera Munny, ten a t Toomba Bans, ten a t AIalbans,
a short distance above Samdong, and ten at Oonghool above Tikribong, the remainder (fifty-two) are to be kept here to clear jungle, form a reservoir a t the
spring, and execute various jobs wliich are required in the way of erecting huts,&c.
Tnesclay, 10th January, 1837,-This niorniiig a t daylight it commenccd snowing, with thunder and lightning, and 1)y noon, at wliich t i ~ n cthe weatlier cleared
up, the snow was one foot deep ; tliis has of course put a stop to all work ; the
poor coolies are wretchedly off Doin want of clothing and shoes ; if the snow had
continue11 1nllc11 longer they must have been permitted to descend to a warmer
climate. The Lepcha vakeels sent by tlie Sikim Raja, and who made their
appearance yesterday, have hcen obliged to go down the hill beyond Ging, as they
had not sufficient shelter where they were bivouacked in tlie forest.
Silnday, 15th January, 1837,-The snow is alrnost all melted in the immediate
vicinity and thc cnolics on the road are again coming in with the supplies ; the
Lepcha vakecls liave liltewise returned to their bivouac.
Tuesday, 17th January, 1837,-Marched this morning to Samdong. Shortly
after I rluitted Darjiling I foiind t l ~ cground still covered with silow on the
highcr parts of tile moiintaills ; tliis was vcry distressing to the naked feet of the
poor coolies; at a little allove Tikribong I qllitted tlie snow and expcrienced a very prrc.eptil,lc diflerenrc in tlie temperature of the air, there seemed to
l ~ a v checn R violcnt stat-in of wind, on the lower part of this the soutl~ernside of
thc inniintains, as many large hranrhes of tlic trees hacl been blown off' and in some
places ol,qtr~irtcdthe road ; I reached Samdong a t 4 r. M. ; a fatiguing march.
Wednestlay, 18th January, Itl:37,-Marched this morning before 8 o'clock,
and reeched Dernaligolali by noon, where T halted about half an hour, and then
C
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proceedetl on to Tippers Munny, where I arrived very much fatigued at
about 33 P. n1. ; here I found my elephants waiting to convey me to Titalya.
Thursday, 1'3th Jannary, 1837,-Marched
this morning to Raneedangs,
where I found my tent pitched just as I had left i t in Noveinber last.
Friday, 40th January, 1837,-Marched to Titalya.
Snntlny,32dJanuary, 1837,-hlarched toIiurreebarree haut in theSilrimJforung.
Monday, 23d January, 1837,-Marched
to Muckserbaree, on the banks of
the hiuliu river.
Tuesday, 24th January, 1837,-Received a visit from the Nepanlese Vakeels
named Laksh Bir Sah, Lieutenant Hundull Thappa and Ameer Udyunund
Pundit, when it was agreed that we sliould all proceed to-morrow to Sidhi
Iihola, as far as the junction of the two streams which forms the Muhn.
Wedneaclay, 25th January, 1837,-AIarched
to RIuhu Golah, tent pitched
among tlie rocks in the bed of the river; went on the evening to the junction
of the two streams that form the Muhn river.
Thursday, 26th January, 1837,-Returned
to Muckserbaree where I was
engaged in investigating the boundary dispute between Neyaul and Sikinl
till the 04th of February.
Saturday, 25th Febru;~ry, 1837,-Rlarched this morning to Nya haut ; here
tlie Nepaulese Vakeels and myself were engaged for three days iu investigating
an alleged inroad matle by the people of Nepaul on tllo..jeof Sikim.
IVetlnesday, 1st March, 1837,-Marched
this morning on my return to
Titalya as far as Iiurreebarree haut.
Thursday, 2d March, 1837,-Marched t o Titalya.
Tllesday, 7th March, 1837,-Marched to Raneedanga.
Wetlncutlaj, 8th March, 1837,-Marched to Tippera Munny.
Tliursday, 9th March, 1837,-Marched to Goalgaobeeu Illunny.
Friday, 10th March, 1837,-To Samdong.
Saturday, 11tli March, 1837,-To Tikribong.
Sunday, 12th March, 1837,-To Darjiling. Elere nothing particular has
occurred worth recording; a few coolies have been continually employed in
bringing up supplics for the people to form a depot to last us through tlie
rains, during whicli time nothing can be had up from the plains.
On the 8th of May, wematle an excliraion to Ging, whicli is lower down on the
same ridge of mountains and distant from hence i n a northerly direction about
five miles ; it has an elevation of about 5000 feet ant1 en-joys a milder climate
than Darjiling. When I visited it about ten years ago there was a considera1)le
space cleared and there are one or two houaes at preaent ; tlie whole is covered with
forest and jungle, and none of the surrounding country is to be discerned from
thence. Dr. Chapman took the height of the Barometer and Thermometer, and
we returned to Darjiling in the evening, having been absent aboi~tfive hours.
G . W. A. LLOYD, Lt. Cot?.
0 9 1 Special Dutg N. E. Frontier.
Darjiling, 1st June, 1837.

APPENDIX
Diary of the Weether, 4c. at Da~jiling- J a n u q .
ice or hoar frost-day cloudy-night clear.
1st. Cloudy morning-no
2d. Daybreak-clear-hoar
frost and ice, calm-9
A. M. calm-few
cumuli interspersed-noon
wind W. overcast-5 P. M. few cumuli intersperscd, calm-night clear-fine cold weather.
gene3~1. Fine bright frosty morning-9 A. M. wind N. and clear-noon
rally rlenr, wind E. S. E.-5
P. M. clear, wind W., fine bright nightclear cold weather.
4th. 13right morning, a t daybreak wind N., thick ice and hoar frost9 A. M. bright, calm-noon
bright, winrl N. I%., atmosphere very drydepression of wet bulb, Thermometer 16"-5
P. M. calm and brightnight bright-snowy
mountains have been beautifully distinct cvcry morning
this montll-fine cold dry weather.
5th. Daybreak-fi ne bright morning-ice
half thick-hoar
frost trifling
bright, wind W.-5
P. M. calm and bright
-9 a. ar. wind N.bright-noon
-nigl~t bright-fine cold day.
bright morning-9 a. M. wind N. bright-noon mind
6th. Daybreak-fine
W., bright-5 r. N. wind S. W., clear-night clear-fine all day.
and calm-hoar
frost and thick ice-9 A. M. calm
7th. Daybreak-bright
and bright-noon bright, wind W.-5 P. M. clear, wind W.-night clear-fine
all day.
8th. Daybreak-fine bright morning, strong wind from South at and before
snnrise-hoar frost and thick ice-9 A. M. light wind N., clear-noon wind
W. clear-5 r. nr. clear, wind W.-A large party of Lepclias arrived here
to-day going to the plains-night bright-fine all day.
9th. Daybreak-fine
bright morning-wind
E. N. E.-hoar
frost and
ice-9
A. M. clcar and calm-Deputation
from Sikkim R+h arrived tliis
morning-noon
few cerri, S. and S. E. clear overhead, wind W.-5
P. M.
wind TV.-a fcw clonds to S., night clear-fine all day.
10tll. A t 4 A. nr. distant thunder from S.-5 A. M. severe thnnder storm
-wind c11:tngctl from S. to E.-heavy fall of snow.-9 A. M , wind N. N.
W.-snowing
heavily and thundering-noon
wind N., continues snowing
-gro~lnd covcretl to the depth of a foot-soon after 14 ceased snowing and
tlic11 commenced feeble sunsliine-wind E. N. E.-night bright-very cold day.
11th. Daybreak-liartl
froet-bright,
wind N. E.-9
A. M. bright sunshinc-snow
melting rapitlly-noon
warm sunshine, wind W.-snow
melting-heavy masses of c.lonc1.s on the mountains W . and S. W., wind W.-5 P. M.
cloudy, calm-night clear-early part of the day fine-evening cloudy.

12th.

Clear morning a t d aybreak-hard frost, wind S. much snow remain
-9 A. M- clear, wind S. S. E.-noon
heavy clouds, W . and S. W. wind
W.-5 P. M. clear, wind N. W.-night clear-fine dayLy.
lsth. Daybreak-clear frosty morning-9 A. M. a few clouds interspersed,
wind N., much snow remains on the ground-noon thawing fast-clear, wind
N.-3 P. M. a shower of sleet,-4 P. M . thunder storm S. 1V.-5 P. M. cloudy
and wind none, night cloudy-early part of day fine-evening cloudy and very cold.
14th. Daybreak-cloudy
and haze to N., wind N. N. E., hard frost
horizon
and hoar frost-9 A. M. fragments cumuli, -wind N. N. E.-noon
P. M. overcast and calm-7
P. M. some snow fellclouded, wind N.-5
night cloudy-very cold and cloudy in the evening.
15th. Daybreak-clear
frosty morning-heavy fall of snow on mountains
N. W.-last night, snow remaining on ground here-9 A. M. wind N. N. E.
cumuli S. and S. W.-noon
cumuli, N. E. wind-distant thunder to S.5 P. M. wind W. S. W., cloudy to E., clear-night clear-frequently
cloudy
during the day.
16th. Daybreak-fine bright frosty morning, wind S. W.-9 A. M. light N.
wind, a few cerri-noon
cumuli S. and S. W., partially clouded N. and
N. W., calm-some snow remaining-5 P. M. clear S. and E., overcast N. and
W., wind E. N. E.-night clear-fine pleasant day.
clear frosty morning-9 A. M. a few cerri inter17th. Daybreak-fine
spersed, wind S. W.-noon cloudy W. and S. W., calm-5 P. M. overcast,
wind W.-early part of the night cloudy-fine
pleasant weather and very
cold.
18th. Daybreak-fine bright frosty morning-9 A. M. clear, wind N. N. E.snowy mountains have been very distinct for severaldays-noon wind W., cloudg
W. and S. W., rert (.leal--snow has nearly all melted-evening, 5 P. M. clear,
wind W.-early part of night cloudy-fine clear weather.
19th. Daybreak-calm and cloudy morning, hard frost-9 A. M. overcast,
except to N. and N. W., calm-noon wind S. W., overcast-5 P. M. wind W.,
cloudy S. S. W. ant1 N. W.-night cloudy-cold cloudy day.
fog, moilerate frost-9 A. M . wind W., overcast S.
20th. Daybreak-a
and S. W. rest hazy-noon calm and misty-6 P. M. calm and thick mist-early
part of night misty and calm-cold misty day.
21st. Ilaybreak-misty and calm-no frost last night-9 A. M . wind S. S. E.
I

mist and haze-n~on wind W., mist and haze-5 P.M. overcast and hazy, wind
N.-early part of night misty-misty greater part of'the (lay.
22d. Daybreak-clear and calm, hard frost--9 A. M. calm, mist and haxenoon misty, wind N.-6 P. M . misty, wind W.-night r~listy-col(l misty day23d. Daybreak-calm and foggy-9 A. M. light W. wind, ha7.e and m i ~ t noon wind W., misty-5 P. M. calm and misty-9 P. M. clearing-colt1 n~istyday.
24th. Daybreak-dear an(\ frosty, wind N.-9 A. M. few cumuli intersperacd,
wind N. to N., thick haze-noon
wind W. ant1 alondy-5 p. M. wind
misty--early part of the night clear-cloudy part of the day.
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A . M. wind N., misty25th. Daybreak-clear frosty morning, wind N.-9
P. M. strong W. wind,
noon wind W., sunshine and occasionally misty-5
cumuli to W.-9 P. M. clear-during
night strong S. W . wind, with showers
-cloudy part of the day.
S. W. wind-9 A. M. strong wind S. W.
26th. Daybreak-overcast-strong.
and snowing-noon strong squalls from W., hail and rain-1 P. M. hail and snow
-1
clearing, sunshine, wind W . and squally-34
P. M. strong squall froin
W., with rain-4 P. M. clearing-5 P. M. clear except to N. W., N. and N. E.,
strong W. wind-9 P. M. strong W . wind, clear-stormy weather.
27th. Daybreak-bright calm frosty morning-snow has fallen to N. and
N. W.-9 A. M. wind N., clear, noon wind W , cumuli W. and S. W . rest clear
-5 P. M . wind W . and clear overhead, cloudy near horizon-9 P. M. clear and
calm-a clear pleasant day.
'28th. Dayhreak-clear frosty morning, wind N.-9 A.M. wind N., misty, noon
overcast and calm-5 P. M. calm, raining-9 P. M. strong S. W. wind, light raiu
-early part of day clear-afternoon raining.
29th. Daybreak-clear frosty morning, wind N.-9 A. M. clear, wind N. noon
calm, to the N. hazy, rest clear-5
P . M. overcast and misty, light wind N.9 P. M. clear and calm-early part of day clear-afternoon overcast.
30th. Daybreak-clear frosty morning, to N. hazy-9 A. M. calm, generally
clear, cloudy N. and W.-noon overcast, wind W.-5 P. M. overcast and misty,
wind W.-9 P. M. calm, cloudy and haze to N.-early part of the day clear.
3lst. Daybreak-calm, hazy and mist, hard frost-9 A. M . wind X. E., cumuli
and hazy-noon calm, and haze-li P. M. thick mist, light rain, calm-night
cloudy-a cloudy day and frequently misty.
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Diary

of the

JVeather, &c.

for

February, 1837.

1st. Daybreak-cumuli and thick haze, no frost-9 A. M. overcast and
hazy, calm-noon
overcast and hazy, wind S. W., light-5
P. M. thick
haze and misty, calm-9 r. M. wind W., fog cold-nnpleasant day.
2d. Daybreak-hazy N. and E., rest clear, wind light S. W., hoar frost
and ire-9 A. M , cloudy and hazy, wind light S. W.-noon overcast and
hazy, wind W.-5 P . M. calm and cloudy-9
P. M. calm, thin fog, overhead
clear-cloudy grcatcr part of the day.
3d. Daybreak-tlrick haze and cloudy W. S., no frost-9 A. M. wind N.E.,
cumuli S.anti W., misty N. and E.-noon
light breeze S., hazy, occasional
cumuli
interspersed,
hazy to N.-night
clearhinshinc-5 r. M. wind W.,
cloudy greater part of the day.

4th. Daybreak-clear frosty morning and calm-9 A. M . light W. wind, a
few clouds overhead, hazy N. and E.-noon light variable wind, cloudy S. and
W. weather much warmer, 5 P. M. light S. wind, a few culnuli and cerri
interspersed, hazy N. and E.-9 P . M. clear, wind Westerly-a very pleasant day.
5th. Daybreak-clear
overhead, hazy near horizon, light N. E. wind,
hoar trost and thin ice-9 a. N. calm, cumuli interspersed, hazy N.-noon hazy,
cumnli S. and S. W.,
wind S. W.-5
P. M. wind W., thick haze and heavy
clouds to S., overhead clear-9 P. N. wind N., clear-fine pleasant day.
Gth. Daybreak-bright frosty morning, strong Westerly wind at and severA. M. generally clear, wind N., horizon clouded,
al hours before sunrise-9
wind W.-5 P. N. overcast, light west wind-9
P. M. clear-fine
pleasant
weather.
frosty morning, wind N. E. horizon hazy to N.7th. Daybreak-fine
9 A. ar. calm and generally clear-noon wind W., heavy clouds S. and S. W.,
P. M. cloudy, wind
hazy to N.-5 P. nr. wind W., cumuli S. and S. W.-9
W.-a fine pleasant day.
frosty morning, wind N.-9
A. M. wind N., cloudy
8th. Daybreak-fine
and hazy to N.-noon cloudy, W. and S. W. wind-5 P. M. wind W., horizon
hazy, cerri interspersed-9 P. M . clondy-a fine day.
9th. Daybreak-strong wind from S., cloudy S. and E. thick haze N. and
W., no frost-9 A. M. strong S. wind and cloudy near horizon, above clearnoon brisk mind S. W., overcast-I,! P. M. thunder to the S., rain here5 P, nr. continues raining though not heavily, wind W.-(a hail storm on the
roar1 to Tikribong a t 14 P. M.) night clear, wind W.-early
part of the
day marm and pleasant.
l@tli. Daybreak-clear
frosty morning, strong West wind, snow has
fallen on the mountains W. ant1 N. W.-9 A. M. horizon hazy, cumuli S.
E., wind variable-noon wind W., overcast and very cold-1 P. M. light sliower14 P. M. thunder storm to N. W., sleet and rain here-5
P. M . mind E., heavy
clouds N. and N. W., distant thunder-9 P. M. strong wind N. W., partially
overcast, occasional showers-frequent squalls during the night, with rain-a
very cold unpleasant day.
I 1th. Daybreak-sqnalls and showers from S. W., much snow has fallen
to the W . and N. W.-9 A. M. squalls from S. W., generally overcast-noon
strong S. W . wind, occasional showers, overcast and misty-some
snow a t 1
P. Y . - 5 ~ . M. a thunder storm to the S. W., light rain here, overcast and
misty, wind S. and strong-9 P. M. wind S. W., overcast towards morning,
a thuncler storm to S. W., minil squally from that quarter and occasional showers
-very cold unpleasant weather.
and strong S. wind-9 A. M. overcast, wind S.,
12th. Daybreak-overcast
light rain-noon thick mist and rain, wind S. S. W.-6 P. M. rainingand misty,
wind W.-night
overcast, and towards morning a thunder storm and fall
of snow about 2 inches-cold unpleasaut weather.

13th. Daybreak-overcast,

wind S. W., about two inches of snom on

the ground, a heavy fall to N. and N. W.-9 A. nr. wind N., clear S. W . and
S., rest misty-snow melting rapidly,-noon wind S. W., overcast, snom nearly
gone-ti P. nc. generally clear, wind S., all the snow thawed-night clear, wind
brisk W.-clear the greater part of the day but very cold.
14th. Daybreak-clear
and calm, severe frost-9 A. nr. wind N. E., few
,umuli interspersed-noon overcast, a few flakes of snow falling, cold severe,
Thermometer 38", wind S.-3 P. M. hail shower-5 P. M. cumuli S. and S. W.,
strong wind S. S. W . with snow-9
P. M. clear, wind S. W., hard frostvery cold weather.
15th. Bright, calm, frosty morning, Thermometer a t 25'5, ant1 in the
house after sunrise, 30'-9
A. M. wind N. E . clear-noon
clear, wind W. N. W.,
P. nr. generally overcast, cnmuli and
-5 P. M. overcast to W., wind W.-9
cumuli strat., wind S. W., freezing hail-fine clear day but very cold.
16th. Daybreak-snow falling, calm-9 A. M. snow falling lightly, and is
now about an inch and half deep, nearly a calm-noon
wind S., thick mist
and a thaw-5 P. M. thick mist, wind S.,-9 P. M. mist, wind S.-a cold foggy
day.
A . nr. to N. clear, rest
17th. Daybreak-clear, calm, frosty morning-9
overcast, calm-noon wind N., heavy clouds S. and S. W., clear to N.-5 r. M.
thick mist, wind W.-9 P. M. wind W . and misty-clear the greater part of
the day.
and misty, wind W., no frost-9 A. M. wind S.,
18th. Daybreak-calm
misty-noon wind W . thin mist-5 r. M. wind N. N. E. cumuli strat. and
hazy-9 r. M. clcar moonlight, wind N. N. E.-cold misty day.
19th. Daybreak-clear frosty morning, wind S.-9 -4. M. calm and generally
clear-noon clear, wind W.-5 P M. clear, wind W.-9 P. nr. clear, wind W.fine clear weather.
clear morning, slight hoar frost, no ice, calm20th. Daybreak-fine
9 A. M. thin mist, wind N. E.-noon wind W., clear-5
P. nr. clear, wind N.
-9 P. nt. calm and bright moonlight-fine clear day.
21st. Daybreak-clear, wind N. N. E., slight hoar frost-9 a. M. clear,
nr. few cumllli
wind N. N. E.-noon wind S. W., cloudy N. and N E.-5
S. and S. W., hazy to N., wind W.-9. r. M. overcast, wind W.-a fine warm
day.
22d. At daybreak clcar and calm, no frost-9 A . M. calm, thick llazo and
P. n ~ . wind W., a
misty-noon a few clim~lliW. and S. W . , wind W.-5
fcw ccrri intersperecd-night bright-fine clcnr n-rather.
23tl. Dayl~rrak-finr bright frosty morning-, wind N. N. E.-9 A . M. hright,
wind N. N. 1S.-noon clcar, wintl W.-5 r. nr. light haze, wind W.-9 P. M.
calm nnd hazy-n warm and pleasant day.
24th. Daghrrak-overcast and hazy, wind S.-9 A . M. calm, overcast and
P. M. wind S . S. W.,
hazy-noon
wind variable, overcast and hazy-5

>.

overcast and hazy-9 P. nr. horizon hazy, above clear, wind S.-cloudy all
day.
25th. Daybreak-generally clear, wind S. W.-9 A. M. thin mist, wind S.
W.-noon wind S. W. partially clonded-5 P. M. generally clear, wind S. W.
-9 P. M. clear, wind S. W.-a fine day.
26th. Daybreak-cloudy, strong W. wind-9 A. M. partially overcast, wind
N.-noon overcast and hazy, wind S. W.-a
few drops of rain at 4 P. M.5 P. M. heavy cumuli N. and W., strong S. W. wind-9
P. M. clear and calm
-fine weather but occasionally cloudy.
27th. Daybreak-clear, calm, light frost-9 A. M. wind N., horizon cloudy
P. M. cumuli interspersed, wind
-noon generally overcast, wind variable-5
W.-9 P. M. clear, wind W.-fine weather.
28th. Daybreak-cloudy, strati, wind N.-9 A. M. wind N., cerri, hazy to
N.-noon wind W., overcast-5 A. N. cumuli strat. to S. W. wind S. W.9 P. M. wind S. W., clear-fine weather.

Diary o f tlie Weather, 4c. for March, 1837.
1st. Daybreak-clear, wind S., no frost-10 A. M. calm and hazy-noon
wincl S. W. hazy-4 P. M. strong wind W. S. W., cerri and haze-cumuli to W.
-9 P. M clear and calm-very fine weather.
2d. Daybreak-cerri and light haze, wind S. W.-9 A. M . wind S. W
cerri interspersed-noon
clear, strong W. wind-4
P. M. clear, st'rong W.
wind-9 P. M. clear and calm-fine
clear weather-Thermometer
at Titalya
83O here 57'.
3d. Daybreak-few cerri interspersed, light wind N. E,-10 A. M. wind N.
E., clear-noon clear, wind S. W.-4 P. M. generally clear, wind S. S. W.9 P. M . clear and calm-fine weather.
wind N. E.-10 A. M. clear, wind S. W.-noon
4th. Daybreak-clear,
generally clear, wind S. W.-4 P . M. wind variable, few cumuli interspersed
-9 P. M. clear andcalm-fine warin day.
A large hody of Lepchas arrived here to-day from tbc plains bringing up
goode for the Sikkim Raja, well inclined to be troublesome.
5th. Daybreak--clear and calm, hoar frost-10 A. M . clear, wind S. W.noon clear, wind S. W.-4 P. M . wind S. S. W. generally clear-9 P. M. clear,
wind S. W.-a fine clear day and warm.
6th. Daybreak-clear and calm, hoar frost-10 A. M. calm and clear-noon
few clouds interspereed, wincl S. W . strong-4 P. M. generally clear, strong
S. W. wind-9 P. 111. clear, wind S. W.-fine clear day.
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and calm, hoar frost-10
A. M. calm light haze7th. Daybreak-clear
noon clear, wind S. W.-4 P. M. wind S. strong, clear-9 P. M. clear, wind S.
-fine clear day.
8th. Daybreak-clear and calm, no frost-10 A, M. clear, wind W.-noon
generally clear, wind W.-4 P. N. clear, wind W.-9 P. hr. clear, wind W.fine clear day.
haze and calm, no frost-10 A. M. calm and clear9th. Daybreak-light
noon clear and calm-4 r. M. cerri interspersed, hazy, strong W. wind-9 P. N.
hazy, wind S. W.-fine warm day.
10th. Daybreak-clear, wind S.-10 A. u.horizon cloudy, above clear-noon
generally overcast, wind S. W.-4 P. M. cerri and cumuli interspersed, wind W.
-P.
M clear and calm-fine
pleasant day.
1ltli. Daybreak-clear, wind S. W.-10 A. M. clear, light N. wind-noon
clear, wind S. S. E.-4 P. N. clear, strong S. S. W. wind-9 P. M. clear and
calm-clear all day.
12th. Daybreak-clear
and calm, slight hoar frost-1 A , N. clear, wind
S. W.-noon clear, wind S.-4 r , n ~ .clear, wind S.-9 P. M. clear and calmclear all day.
13th. Clear and calm at daybreak, very slight frost-10 A. M. horizon hazy,
above clear, wind S. W.-noon horizon hazy, above clear, wind S. W.-9 P. M.
hazy, wind S.-warm and pleasant weather.
14th. Daybreak-generally overcast and hazy near horizon, calm-10 A. M.
wind S. W., clouds interspersed and horizon hazy-noon cumuli overhead,
heavy clonds near horizon, a few drops of rain have fallen-1, 2 and 3 P. M.
squalls from S. TV. and S., with hail, rain and a fcw flakes of snow-4 P. M.
clear, wind S. and more moderate-9 P. M. liazy, wind N. E.-distant thunder
a t intervals since sunset-a cloudy and windy day.
15th. Daybreak-clear and calm, severe hoar frost, Thermometer during the
night 37'-10
A. M. clear, wind N.E.-noon
partially overcast and hazy, wind W.4 p . M. r101ids interspersed and hazy, wind W.-9 P.h1. clear, wind W.-fine day.
16th. Daybreak-tliiclc haze to N., clear overhead, wind N. E.-10 A. u.
horizon hazy, abovc clear, wind N.-noon overcast and hazy, wind W.-4 P . M.
overcast and thick haze, wind N. E. light-10 P. u. scattered clouds to S. and
W., thick haze to N., strong wind S. W.-a fine day.
17th. Daybreak-clear, wind N. E.-10
A. M. clear overhead, scattered
clouds to S. and S. W., to N. thick haze, strong wind S. W.-noon generally
ovcrcast and hazy, wind W.-4 P . M. wind W. overcast and thick haze9 r. nr. ovcrcast ant1 hazy, wind W.-a cloutly day, otherwise pleasant.
18th. Daybreak-thick haze to N. rest clear, wind N. E.-10 -4. M. cumuli to
S., hazy to N., wind N . E.-noon generally cloudy and thick haze, wind light
S.-4 r. M. thick haze and generally overcast, wind W.-a
few drops of rain
about 4 past 2, distant thunder and occasional showers during the afternoon9 r. M. o ~ e r c ~ swind
t , W-thick hazy weather,
D
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19th. Daybreak-clear except to N., slight hoar frost, wind E.-lo A. hr.
cumuli S . and W . thick haze to N., wind N.-noon heavy clouds S. and W.,
thick haze N., wind W.-2 P. M. thunder storm to S., a few drops of rain hereshowers at intervals during afternoon-4 P. M. raining, wind S. W.-9
P. M.
strong mind W., clouds dispersed-morning pleasant, afternoon showery.
20th. Daybreak-hazy to N., rest clear, calm-10 A. M. wincl N. E., cumuli
to S. hazy N.-noon wind IT., heavy clouds S. and W. hazy to N.-4
P. nr.
wind W., hazy to N., cumuli to S.-9 P. N. clear here, a thunder storm to N.,
wind W.-a fine day.
21st. Daybreak-horizon hazy, above clear, wind S.-10 A. M. wind W.,
cumuli and hazy-noon strong W. wind, horizon hazy, above clear-1 and 2
P. nr. strong gale from 1V.-4 r. br. wind IV. S. W. and moderate, overcast and
hazy-54 P . nr. thundcr storm to N. and here at G P . M. with hail from N. E.7 P. M. thunder storm from N. and rain, force of the storm gone off to
the E. down the valley of the Teesta-10 P. nr. wind W . , fcw cerri-day fine,
evening stormy.
22~1. Daybreak-clear S. and W., cloudy N. and E., wind N. E. h o w has
clear, wind W.fallen to N. and N. W.-9 a. ar. clear, wind N. E.-noon
4 P. nr. partially overcast calm-fine pleasant day.
23d. Daybreak-calm and clear-10 A. nr. generally clear, wind W.-noon
thick haze and gcnerally overcast-4 r. N. overcast and hazy, wind S. S. W.9 P. M. calm and overcast-pleasant weathcr.
24th. Daybreak-calm and overcast-10 A. M. overcast and hazy, wind W.noon wind N., overcast-4
P. M . calm and overcast-cloudy
day, otherwise
pleasant weather.
haze
and overcast-10 A. M. calm and misty-noon
25th. Daybreak-calm
and mist, wind 1V.-4 P. M. IV.wind, overcast and hazy-9
P. nr. calm and
overcast-cloudy all day.
26th. Daybreak-ovcrcast and calm-10 A. M. thick haze and occasional
mist, wind W.-noon wind W., overcast-4 P . M. calm and overcast-9 P. M.
overcast-cloudy all day.
27th. Daybreak-generally overcast, wind W.-10 A. M. wind Wr.-mist and
haze, orrasional ~unshine-noon strong W . wind, occasional snusl~ine-4 P. nr.
heavy clouds S. and W., thick mist N. and E., strong wind W., a few drops
of rain have fallen-5 P . N. distant storm to N. W.-night bright, wind W.warm and pleasant weather.
28th. Daybreak-fine, bright, calm morning-10 I. M. bright, wind N.-noon
bright, wincl W. and strong-4 P:M. bright overhead, liorizoli hazy-9 P . M.
clear and calm-a very fine day.
29th. Daybreak-horizon
hazy, rest clear, slight hoar frost-10 A. M.
horizon hazy, above bright, wind S. W.-noon wind S. S. W., horizon hazy,
above clear-4 P. M. horizon hazy, above clear, strong wind S. W.-9
P. M.
clear and calm-a very fine day.

30th. Daybreak-thick haze N. and E., clear overh~ad,wind N. E., slight
hoar frost-10 A. M. calm, horizon hazy, above clear-noon horizon hazy,
overhead clear, wind W.-4 r. M. thick haze N. and W. above clear, wind W.9 P. M. hazy to N. above clear, wind S.-very fine weather.
31st. Daybreak-horizon hazy, above clear, calm-10 A. M. horizon hazy,
above clear, wind variable-noon wind W . thick haze-4 P. M. wind W., thick
horizon hazy, overhead clear-a fine and pleasant day.
haze-9 P. nr. wind W.,

Diary of tl~cWeatl~er,&c. .for April, 1837.
1st. Daybreak-thick haze above the horizon, overhead clcar, calm, slight
hoar frost-10 A. nr. tliick haze and calm-noon wind west, thick haze-4 r. M.
thick liaze, cumuli N. W., wind W.-9 P. nr. hazy, light S. W. wiiid.
2d. Daybreak-thick haze, distant inoul~tainsentirely obscured, wind N. E.
-10 A. M. wind N., cumuli near horizon and thick liaze, above clear.-] 1 A. nr.
heavy clouds collecting to S.-noon a thunder storm from S. with rain and hail,
storm continued all the afternoon, wind variable, heavy fall of hail-4 P. nr.
Tl~ermomekerdownto 39" outside and exposed-:,
r. M. storm moderated-6, 7
and 8 raining, wind variable, distant thunder-9 P. nf. misty-much hail remaining on the ground.
3d. Morning overcast-light wind N. E., mucli hail on the ground-10 a. M.
overcast, wind S.-noon
raining, calm-4 P. nr. cumuli and misty, sunshine
occasionally during the day-9 P. M. generally clear, wind W. rain between
4 and 7-a cold unpleasant day.
4th. Daybreak-calm and generally clear, mountains to N. obscured, snow
has fallen to tlie N. and N. W.-10 A. nr. cu~nnliand misty to N. and N. E.,
occasional sunshine, calm-noon wind W. overcast ant1 misty N. and E.4 P. nr. wind S. W.,overcast and gloomy-9 P. M. wind W.-thin
mist near
the horizon, abovc clear.
5th. Daybreak-generally
clear and calm, clouds on mountains N. and
E.-10
A. XI. cloudy near horizon, abovc clear, wind W.-noon
clouds scattcrctl, frcqucnt sunsliinc, wind W.-3 P. M. distant thnndcr to the s., light
rain herc-4 r. nr. l~cavyclouds to S., misty N. and E., wind W., light rain
and distant tl~i~ntlrr-!, and 6 r . M . mining-l) F. M. clear, wind W., a thunder
ato1.m golie olf from N. and E. dowil the vallies-morning and noon pleasant
wcntl~cr,aftcrnoon culd and raining.
6th. L)nyl,reak-clouclu intersl)erscd, wind W.-I0 A. M. calm, clouds int~r.spcrsct1, sunsl~inc-noon gcnernlly clear, wind W.-4 r. M. wind W., clouds
intersp(:rsc>tl, sunshine, warm, plcasdilt weather-0 r , nr. wind strong W., clear.
ovcrlicatl, I~orizon hazy, calm-10
A. M . wind N.,
7th. 1)nybrcak-clcar
horizon hazy, scattered clouds-noon

gcncrally ovcrcast and hazy, occasional

sunshine-4 P. N. cloudy and hazy, wind W., pleasant weather-9 p. M, clear,
wind W. strong.
8th. Daybreak-cloudy horizon N. and E., overhead clear, wind S., light
-10 A. M. calm, clouds interspersed and hazy to N.-noon wind W., clouds
interspersed aud horizon hazy-4 P. M. heavy masses of clouds to S., liorizon
hazy, above clear, wind strong S.-warm and pleasant day-6 to 8 P. M. blowr. M. wind W. and more moderate but still very
ing a gale from W.-9
strong, clear.
9th. Daybreak-horizon
generally hazy, overhead clear, calm-10 A. M.
fog, calm-noon thick haze, strong W. wind-4
P . M. overcast, wind W.
storm coming on from N. W.-4-j P . n1 thunder storm with some hail and
rain, strong wind-9 r, N,overcast, wind W-warm and pleasant weather.
10th. Daybreak-raining,
calm-10 A. M . overcast, calm-noon thunder
storm to S. E., here light rain and occasional fog, wind W.-4 P. nr, wind
W., clouds interspersed, sunshine-9 P . M. overcast, light rain-morning
overcast and wet, afternoon fine.
11th. Daybreak-calm,
horizon hazy, clear above-10 A. M , calm, clouds
to S.-noon wind W., cloudy-4 P. M. few clouds dispersed, wind W.-9 P . M.
calm and clear-a warm pleasant day.
horizon N. and E hazy, above clear-10 A. M . few
12th. Daybreak-calm,
clouds to S., horizon hazy, above clear, wind N. E.-noon
calm, partially
overcast-4 P. M. wind W., cloudy-9 P, nr. calm and clear-a warm pleasant
day.
13th. Daybreak-calm and hazy-10 A. M. calm, a few clouds and hazynoon hazy, clouds interspersed, light variable wind-4 P . M . thick haze and
P . M. calm, clear overhcad-a
warm
clouds interspersed, wind W . light-9
pleasant day.
14th. Daybreak-horizon
hazy, calm-10 A , M , calm, thick haze and
clouds interspersed-noon calm, haze and clouds interspersed, overhead clear4 P. M. thick haze and clouds interspersed, wind light W.-9 P. M. wind W ,
horizon hazy, above clear-a warm day and insects very annoying.
15th. Daybreak-thick haze N. and E. rest clear, wind light N.-10 A. M.
horizonhazy, above clear, wind W.-noon wind W., few cumuli intcrspersed and
hazy-4 P . M , thick haze, strong W. S. W. wind-!) P. M . calm, horizon hazy,
above clear-a very warm day.
16th. Daybreak-thick
haze near horizon, above clear, calm-10
A. M.
calm and hazy-noon
hazy, wind W.-4 P. M . thick haze, wind W.-9 P. M.
hazy, wind N. light-early part of the day very warm.
hazo and calm-10 A. M. thick haze and calm17th. Daybreak-thick
noon thick haze and calm-4 P. M. hazy and calm-!) P. M. partially overcast,
thick hazc, wind W.-warm and pleasant day.
18th. Daybreak-calm, thick haze-10 A. M, calm, tliick haze-noon calm,
r, M, few cumuli intcrspersed, thick haze, wind W, lightthick haze-4

9 P. M. strong west wind, hazy, distant thunder IS.-very
warm in thc early
part of the day.
overcast and hazy-10 A. M. calm, tliiclc haze, cu19th. Daybreak-calm,
muli &-noon
calm, generally overcast and hazy-4 p. M. overcast and hazy,
light rain, wind S.-9 P. nr. calm and overcast-a pleasant day.
20th. Daybreak-calm and overcast-10 r. M . overcast, wind S. E.-noon
calm, fog occasionally during morning, thick fog in the distance-4 P. M. overcast, mind W., light sliowcrs during the evening- 7 P. nr. a thunder storm
gone down the vallies N. E.-9 P. M. overcast, wind 1V.-cloutly all day but
very pleasant.
calm-10 A. M.
21st. Daybreak-generally clear, horizon clondcd N. and E.,
calm, partially overcast--noon cumuli intcrspersed, strong wind W.-4 e . M .
wind W. strong, a thunder storm to S , sincc 3 r. M. which is now going off to
r. M . storm entirely gone and generally clearthe E., overhead clear-6
9 P. M. bright moonliglit, hazy N., wind W.-pleasant day.
22d. Daybreak-calm,
clear to N. light haze, snowy mountains visible
this morning-10 4. M . clear, nearly calm-noon hazy, wind W . , cuinuli S.4 P. M . wind W., cumuli and haze-9 r. M. wind W., horizon hazy, overhcad
clcar-warm and pleasant day.
23d. Daybreak-calm and hazy-10 A. n!. horizon liazy, above clear, miod
W.-noon tliick haze, wind W.-4 1.. M . tliiclc haze, wind S. W.-weathervery
pleasant but rather warn1 early in the morning.
24th. Daybreak-thick hazc, wind S. E.-10 A. M. tliick liaze, wind liglit
S.-noon very thick liaze, nearer mo~intainshidden by it, wind S. W.-4 P. M.
thick haze, wind W.-9 r. nr. calm, liazy-warm pleasant weather.
25th. Daybreak-haze
very thick, calm-10 A. M. calm, tliick haze-noon
thick haze, light wind W.-4 P. M . wind W., thick hazc-9 r. nr. calm, thick
haze-pleasant weather.
2Gtli. Daybrcak-thiclc liaze, calm-10 A. M . calm, tliick haze-noon
calm,
thick liaze-4 I*. nr. wiod liglit W.,tliick haze-9 r. nr. mind JY., hazy-a
warm plcasant day.
27th. Dayhreak-wind light S. E., thick hazc-10 a. M . calm, thick haze
-noon tliick haze, light wind W.-4 r. nr. brisk wind W., tliick haze-9 P . nr.
tliick haze, wind S. S. W.-marm pleasant weather.
28th. Daybreak-thiclr haze and calm-lo
A . nr. partially ovcrcast, tliick
hazc, wind N.-noon
partially overcast, thick haze, wind variable-4 P. M.
thick haze, cumnli intcrspcrsed, mind W.-9 r. M. wind S. W . , horizon hazy
distant tlirlndcr N.-weathcr warm and pleasant.
29th. Daybreak-liazy,
light S. E. wiiid-10 -4. nr. wind N. E, partially
ovcrcast and hazy-noon
hazy, cumuli interspersed, wind variable from S.2
M. storm to E., a few drops of rain here-4
r. nr. generally overcast, wind S.
S . W., rain falling lightly-6 and G r. M . storms to N. and S.-& past G some
rain and hail here-8,
9,10 thunder storm to N.-storm here at 9, with hail
and rain.
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30th. Daybreak-f ne morning, generally clear and calm-1 0 A. M. overcast, a storm to the s., a few drops of rain here, wind s.-noon generally
overcast, wind S. W.-4 P. &I. generally overcast, heavy clouds S. W., wind
N.-9 P. hi. clear, wind W.-fine pleasant weather.

Diary of the Il'entlrer,

$c. for

May, 1837.

1st. Da~brealr-gcnerally clear and calm-10 A, nf. cloudy, light wiud N.
E.-noon wind W., occasional showers--4 r. M. wind S. W. strong, a thunder
stornl has .just passed over, now raining-7
to 9 P. M. thunder storm with
strong wind from N. IV. and rain-pleasant day, with showers occasionally.
2d. Daybreak-a fine clear morning, higher points of snowy range visible10 A. nl. wind W., cloudy S. and W.-noon
wind W., cumuli interspersed4 P. M. brisk lV.wind, a few clouds S. and W.-9 P. M . calm, clouds N. E.,rest
clear, lightning N. E. and S. W.,-light showers during the night-a fine
pleasant day.
3d. Daybreak-overcast and light rain-cleared at 7 A. M., snow has fallen
during the night in considerable quantity on the mountains N. W.-10 A. M.
cumuli and cerri, wind light S.-noon heavy clouds N. and W., storm gathering-1 P. nr. some rain and hail here, storm gone off to the E.-3 r. M. storm
from S. with rain-4 P. M. heavy thunder storm to N., wind S.W. light4 to 6 P. M. thunder and occasional showers-6 to 7 heavy rain, with thunder
r. M. clear overhead, strong wind S. W., lightning S. IV.,
and lightning-9
SIIOW has fallen heavily on the road to Tikribong.
thick fog and light rain-6 a. M. sevcre thunder
4th. Daybreak-calm,
storms with strong squalls from W. N.W., snow has fallen to N. W. and W
8 A. M. cleared-10
a. M. sunshine and generally clear, wind N E -noon
heavy clouds cnllccting W. and N. W.-l P. M. thunder storm from N. W.4 P. M . mind W., gcnerally overcast-r)
P. nr. storm from N. IV., cleared at
P . M.-9 P. M. bright starlight, strong W. wind, distant lightning S. W.
5th. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 A. M. wind N. E., clouds collectingnoon overcast, light rain at 2 P. M.-4 P. M. light rain, wind W., heavy clouds
N. and N. 1V.-9 P. M. W , and N. W., rest clear, wind W.-day cloudy
but pleasant.
light wind N. E.-10 A. M. misty and overcast6th. Daybreak-clear,
P. M. generally overcast, wind S. W., light, heavy
noon calm, overcast,-4
clouds W. and N. W.-9 P. M. overcast, wind W.-cloudy day, with occasional
sunshine-pleasant weather.
and calm-10 A. M. generally overcast, calm, fog
7th. Daybreak-clear
to E. and N. E.-noon
sunshine, but generally overcast, light wind S. W.4 P. M. partially clouded, wind W.-0 P. M. generally clear, wind S. W.--very
agreeable weather.
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8th. Daybreak-generally
overcast, calm-10 A. M. calm, overcast and
foggy, went this morning to Ging, left Dol:jCling a t 1 1 3 A. ni., returned a t 4+ P. M.
-the distance to Ging about 4 miles to the N. N. E. of DorjCling and considerably lower-Barometer there at 14 1.. M . 2 P 876, Thermometer 6g0, boiling
point of watcr 203" 5-vegetation much forwarder than a t Dorjkling, the road,
excepting about the first mile, in very good condition-6 P . M . storm gathering
S. W.-7 P. M. thunder storm and rain-8 and 9 P . M. storm continuing.
9th. Daybreak-partially overcast, light W . wind-10 A. M. overcast, wind
W.-noon overcast, wind S. W.-4 P. M. strong wind S. S. IV., heavy cumuli
near horizon, above clear-+ past 4 light shower, evening clear-9 r. M. bright
moonlight, strong W . wind-during
the night a thunder storm from S. W .
which passed off to the N.-a pleasant day and frequent sunshine.
10th. Fine bright morning, light wind N. W., snowy mountains visible10 A. n!. generally clear, light wind W.-noon cloudy S. and W., wind W.2 P . M . thunder storm to W . , light rain here-3 r. M . storm gone off to S. E.4 P. M. wind S. W., generally overcast, heavy clouds S. and W.-evening
fine-9 P . M. clear, mind W.-morning clcar, cloudy afternoon, evening and
night clear.
1 lth. Daybreak-bright, calm, snowy range visible-10 A. st. clcar, wind
N.-noon
heavy cumuli near horizon, above clear, wind brisk W . S. W.I & P. M . thunder storm to the cast-2
r. M. thunder storm coming on from
N. W.-23 P. M. storin passed off to S. E., light rain herc-3 P. nr. another
storm from N. W . passing away to S. E. some rain and hail herc-4 r. M.
heavy clouds to N. W., wind W.-G r. n!. storm passed ovcr DorjCling, light rain
-9 r. M. generally overcast, thunder storm to N. W., strong wind from N. W .
and light rain-early part of day fine, frequent storms after noon.
12th. Daybreak-clear,
wind N.-10
A. nl. horizon cloudy, above clear,
calm-noon storm collccting to S W., wind W.-from 1 P . n1. continual thunder
storm from S. W , West and N. TV., a11 passcd off to S. E., some rain and hail
here-4 r. nr. thnndering to TV. and generally ovcrcnst, strong W . wind-5 and
6 P . M., a storm here, with hail and rain-9 P . nf. bright moonliglit, wind S.W.
-morning clear and pleasant, rvcning stormy and wet.
13th. Daybreak-clear, wind N -10 A . M , cumnli collecting near horizon,
above clcar, wind light W.-noon wind W. and generally overcast, thunder
storm S. and W.-4 r. M . light rain, c.lc;tr to N., wind W.-9 r. M. clearing to
S., wind W., a storm gone off to N. E.-morning fine, afternoon sl~owery.
14th. I)ayhrcak-horizon cloudy, abovc clear, calm- I0 A. M . calm, horizon
clondy, ovcrllcatl clcar-noon wind W., horizon cloutly, tl~understorm gone off
to S.E.-4 r. M ovcrcast and light rain, storm to N. W -9 r. sr. clouds dispersed, calm-morning and cvening till 3 fine, although occasionally clouded.
15th. 1)ayhreak-generally overcast, and occasionally misty, calm-10 A. M.
calm, gcnrrally ovcrcast, misty in the distance-noon
wind W. occasionally
overcast-4 r . M . wind S W., horizon clouded, above clear-9 P. M , overcast,

distant thunder, wind N. W., day cloudy, but weather very pleasant-between
9 and 10 a t night, a storm passed off to the N. E.-heavy rain and hail here for
a short time.
16th. Daybreak-calm,
tliin mist, which cleared away soon after sunrise10 A. M. calm, horizon cloudy, rest clear, fog in the vallies-noon cumuli interspersed, mind W.-4 P. M, brisk W . wind, horizon cloudy, above clear-9 P. M.
partially overcast-wind brisk S. W.-9+ distant storm N. E.-a pleasant day,
although frequently overcast, no rain.
17th. Daybreak-horizon N. and N. E. cloudy, rest clear, wind brisk S. W.
-10 A. M. horizon cloudy, above clear, wind light S. W.-noon horizon clouded
to S. and S. W., wind N. W.-l+ P. M. thunder storm N. E.-4 P. M. horizon
cloudy, cumuli S. and S. W., wind brisk W.-9 P . M. strong wind W., briglit
moonlight-a very fine day.
18th. Daybreak-calm,
horizon clondy N. and E., rest clear-10 A. M.
curnuli interspersed, calm-noon wind W., horizon cloudy-1 P. M. distant storm
S. IV.-4 P. M. horizon clouded, storm t o W., wind W.-during the evening distant tliuncler N. and N. 1V.-9 P . M. cloudy N. and E. rest clear-a very pleasniit (lay.
A. M. horizon clouded, rest
light wind S. W.-10
19th. Daybreak-clear,
clear, calm-noon
calm and cloudy, thunder storm S. W.-4 F. M. wind S.,
overcast-storms S. and N. W., light rain here-4a storms gone off as usual to
t h e Teesta, raining here-rain during the evening-9 P. M. lightning to S. W.,
wind N. W.-light rain falling, storm to N. during night-early part of the day
clear and pleasant, afternoon raining.
20th. Daybreak-generally overcast, light rain falling usnal S. and S. S . W.
-7 A. M. clearing-10 A. M. calm and foggy-noon calm and fog-4 P. M. overP . M. n thunder storm gone off
cast, light showers a t intervals since noon-5
to N.-0 P. M. calm and cloudy-frequent showers during the day-weather
pleasant.
light fog, clear a t intervals-10 A. M. calm, fog,
21st. Daybreak-calm,
occasionally clear-noon overcast, divtant thunder, wind W.-4 P. M. storm from
N.gone off to E . , raining here, wind variable-raining during the evening, and
distant thunder-9 P. M. generally clear, wind W.-foggy
the greater part of
the day, raining in the afternoon.
2-ld. Daybreak-calm, thin mist-10 A , nf. horizon cloudy, fog in the
vallies-noon
generally clear, wind S. W.-4
P. nf. horizon cloudy, rest
tine day and clear tile
.clear, wind W.-9
P. M. wind W., light mist-a
grcater part.
23d. Daybreak-calm
and clear-10
A. M , calm, generally clear-noon
wind S. TV., cumuli interspersed-4 r. M. wind S. IV., horizon cloudy, rest
clear-3 P. M. wind W., raining-a very fine and pleasant day.
cloudy, wind S. W.-10
A. M. calm, horizon
24th. llaybreak-horizon
cloutly, above clear-noon
partially overcast, fog in the distance, sunshille

here, wind S. E.-4 P. M. clear, wind W . S. W.-9 P. M. wind W., tremendous
storms and heavy rain at Titalya on the 2lst-heavy rain daily south of the
Sinchul mountain.
25th. Daybreak-calm,
horizon misty, cumuli interspersed overhead10. A. M. calm and overcast, fog in the vallies-noon wind W. S. W., cumuli
interspersed, fog in the vallies-4 P. M, wind S. W., cumuli interspersed-in
the evcning rain from 5 to 7-10 P. M wind E., thin fog and light rain-the
day fine, afternoon wet.
26th. Daybreak-calm,
horizon cloudy, above clear-10 A. M. calm and
fog in the vallies, cumuli interspersed overhead-noon calm, rain and fog,
frequent fog and showers during the afternoon-4 P. M. calm, light rain,
fog in the vallies-9 P. M. calm and thin fog-a foggy day and frequent
showers.
27th. Daybreak-calm,
cumuli interspersed overhead, occasionally fog10 A. M , cumlili interspersed, fog in the vallies- noon sunshine and fog alternately-4
p. M. wind S. W., overcast, fog in the vallies-9
P. M. overcast,
cum. strat., strong west wind-fog,
sunshine and light showers during the
day.
28th. Daybreak-calm,
cerri and cumuli strat. interspersed, thunder to
the S.-10 A. M . partially overcast, calm-noon sunshine and fog alternately,
wind S. W.--4 P. M. showery, wind W. S. W.-9 P. M . overcast and wind W.
-frequent fog during the day-heavy rain south of the Sinchul.
29th. Daybreak-overcast and calm-10 A . M. calm and fog -noon calm
and fog -4 P. M. wind S. W., fog-9 P. M. fog and light rain, wind S. W.fog all day.
30th. Daybreak-calm
and fog-10 A. M. calm and fog-noon calm,
overcast, heavy showers between 1 and 3 P. M.-4 P. M. wind W., overcast
and foagy-9 P . h!. wind TV., fog and light rain-fog all day and frequent
showers.
31st. Daybreak-calm
and overcast- 10 A. M. calm, generally overcast,
feeble sunshine occasionally, fog in the vallies-noon calm, overcast and fog
~ d
in the vallies--4 r. M. overcast and foggy, calm-9 P. M. calm, fog a ~ light
rain-foggy all day.
Early this morning a Sepoy, an aged man, died suddenly, he had for abovo
a. month bcen labouring uader an ~ffcctionof the chest.

1st. Daybreak-ovcrclast,
wind S. S. W.-10 A . M. generally clear,
wind W.-noon fog, wind W.-4 r. M . cnmuli, wind W.-frequent sunshine
during the day, rain to the S.-10 P. M. fog, distant lightning N. and E.,

wind W.
E
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2d. Generally overcast a t daybreak, wind W.-10 A. M, sunshine, cerri
interspersed, wind light W.-noon sunshine, cumuli interspersed, wind W.4 P. N. horizon cloudy, cumuli interspersed above, wind light W . S. W.9 P. M. bright starlight, brisk W. wind.
3d. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 a. N. cumuli interspersed, wind lightN. E.-noon cloudy with occasional sunshine, calm-4 P. M. cloudy, wind W.
-9 P. M. bright starlight, wind W .
4th. Daybreak-horizon
hazy, cerri interspersed above, calm-10 A. M.
clcar, wind IV. S. W. light-noon cumuli, wind light S. S. E.-4 P. M. generally clear, wind s. W.-9 P. M. bright starlight, wind light W.
5th. Daybreak-clear
and calm-10
A. M. clear, wind light S.-noon
generally clear-2
P. M. thunder to N., a few drops of rain here-4
P. M.
cumuli interspersed, calm-6
P. M. thunder to S. and S. W., light rain here
-9 P. N. cloudy to N., wind W.
6th. Daybreak-horizon clourly, calm-10 A. M. partially overcast, wind
light W.-noon
overcast and occasionally foggy, wind W. S. W.-distant
thunder and rain during the afternoon-4 P. M. overcast, raining, wind S. W.,
distant thunder-raining all the evening-9 P. M. raining, lightning S. and E.,
wind S. W .
7th. Clear and calm at daybreak-10
A. M. partially overcast, wind light
S. W.-noon cumuli interspersed, wind S. W.-4 P. M. generally clear, wind
W. S. W.-9 P. M. clear, wind S. W.
8th. Daybreak-overcast,
distant thunder, light wind W.-at 7 A. M. commenced raining-9 A. M. thunder storm and heavy rain from S. E.-10 A. M.
clearing, calm-noon generally clear, wind W.-4 P. M. cloudy to S., cumuli
overhead, wind S.-9 P. nr. horizon cloudy, calm.
N. and E., light E. wind-10 A. M. generally
9th. Daybreak-cloudy
overcast, wind S. W.-noon cloudy with occasional sunshine, wind brisk S.4 P. M. overcast, wincl W . S. W.-9
P. M. calm and misty-distant
thunder
and rain during the night.
10th. Overcast and calm at daybreak-10 A. M . overcast, wind S.-noon
cloudy, occasional sunshine, calm-4 P. M. generally overcast, fog occasionally,
wincl light S. W.-0
P. M. raining, thunder and lightning S. and S. W.,
wind S. S. W.
11th. Daybreak-overcast
and foggy, wind S. W.,-10
A. M. horizon
raining, wincl S., frequent showers and fog,
cloudy, wind W . S. W.-noon
and distant thunder during the afternoon-4 P. n. sunshine, clearing, wind
W. S. W.-9 P. M. calm and foggy, -distant thunder.
12th. Daybreak-overcast, wind S. W.-10 A. M. partially overcast, wind
light N. En-noon calm and overcast, a storm to S. passing off to E.P. M. storm to N. passing off to E., a few drops of rain here-4
P. M.
cloudy, light rain, wind S. W., storm to S. W.-9 P. M. a few clouds
interspersed, calm.
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13th. Daybreak-calm
and generally overcast-1 0 A. M. overcast, light
wind N. E., sunshine occasionally-noon
cloudy, frequent sunshine, brisk W.
wind-4 P. M. generally overcast, wind S. W., raining to N., light rain here
between 5 and 7-9 P. nr. cloudy, wind light S. W .
and foggy-10 A. M. horizon cloudy, calm-noon
14th. Daybreak-calm
sunshine, cumuli interspersed, wind W.-4 r.M. cloudy S. and W., wind S. W.,
light rain between 6 and 8-9 P. M. generally clear, wind W.
A. M. horizon cloudy, calm
15th. Horizon cloudy at daybreak, calm-10
r. M. cloudy, wind S. S. W.-evening
-noon generally clear, wind W.-4
clear-10 P. nr. overcast, light rain, wind S. W. strong.
A. M. calm and cloudy-noon
16th. Cloudy and calm at daybreak-10
calm and cloudy-4 P. M. clouds interspersed, wind S. W.-9 P . nr. cloudy N.
and N. W., wind S. W .
17th. Daybreak-cloudy
N. and E., cerri interspersed oveihead, wind
S. S. W.-10 A. M. horizon cloudy, above clear, calm-noon generally overP. M. generally overcast, mind.
cast, occasional sunshine, wind S. W.-4
S. S. W . 4 P. M . overcast, light fog, wind S. S. W.
A. M. generally
18th. Daybreak-generally
overcast, wind S. S. W.-10
overcast, heavy clouds S. and W., distant thunder, wind light S. W.-noon
overcast, wind S. W.-4 P. M. generally overcast, wind S. W.-distant thunder
during the evening-9 P. M. horizon cloudy, lightning to S. W., wind brisk S.
19th. Generally overcast at daybreak, wind S.-10 A. M. calm and foggynoon foggy, wind S.,-showers and thunder to N. and E. during the afternoon
-4 P. M. generally clouded, occasional showers, thunder to W.-wind light
W.-evening clear-9 r. M. calm and overcast-much thunder, lightning and
rain dnring the night from various quarters.
20th. Daybreak-calm and overcast-10 A. M. raining, wind N. E.-noon
P. M. calm and overcast-evening fine-9
r. nr. cloudy N.
clearing, calm-4
E.,
wind
S.
W.
and
21st. Daybreak-overcast and thin fog, wind light S. W.-10 A. nr. overcast and thin fog, wind N. N. E.-noon overcast and thin fog,
- wind N. E.raining all the afternoon-4 r. M. raining, calm-raining
all the evening10 P. M. generally ovcrcast, wind brisk S. W.
22d. Daybreak-overcast,
light S. W . wind-10 A. M. overcast and foggy,
wind light S. W.-noon
overcast, wind W.-4 P. nr. overcast, light rain,
strong squalls from W. S. W.-evening clearing.
23d.

Generally clear at daybreak, wind S.-I0 A. M. cloudy, wind W . S.
W.-noon
raining, strong S. W. wind-4 P. M. overcast with occasional sunshine, wind W. N. W.-evening fine-9 P. M. clear, wind S. W.
24th. Daybreak-cerri
and strat., wind S. W.-10 A. M. calm and ovcrcast-noon
generally overcast, feeble sunshine occasionally, wind W.-4 P. M.
ovcrcast, light showers, wind S. W.-evening
fine-9 r. rlr. clear, wind

W.

s. W.
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25th. Daybreak-generally
clear, wind S. W.-10
A. M. calm and overcast-noon
overcast, wind W., heavy showers from 2 to 4-4 P. M. overcast,
wind S. W.-9 P. M. generally overcast-strong gale from W. S. W.
26th. Daybreak-overcast and showers, wind strong W . S. W.-10 A. M.
overcast, wind JV.-noon overcast, showers occasionally, mind S. W.-4 P. N.
generally overcast, feeble sunshine at intervals, wind S. W.-9 P. M. generally
overcast, lightning to the S. W., strong gale from W.
27th. Daybreak-foggy,
wind S. W.-10
A. M. overcast and foggy, calm
W.-4
P.
M
.
fog,
wind N. W.-9 P. M. gener-noon fog and light rains, wind
ally overcast, distant lightning S. and W.-a gale from the W.
28th. 'Raining at daybreak, calm-I0 A. nl. calm, fog and light rain-noon
rain and fog, wind S. W.-4
P. N. calm, fog and light rain-9
P. M. light
rain, distant lightning, wind W.
29th. Rain at daybreak, calm-10 A. M heavy rain since daylight, calm
-noon Light rain, wind W . S.W.-4 P. M. light rain, wind W. S. W.-rain
all day-9 P. nr. overcast.
30th. Daybreak-overcast,
light rain and fog, calm-10 A. M. overcast,
P. M. ~ a r t i a l l ~
thin fog, wintl N. N. E.-noon calm and generally overcast-4
overcast, feeble sunshine, calm,-showers
from 5 to 7-9 r. M. bright starlight.
The weather in the early part of June was favorable ; light showers were
frequent, but no continued rain or fog-the temperature agreeable and atmosphere tolerably dry ; after the middle of the month the rain was more constant and fogs frequent, and the atmosphere loatled with moisture. The mean
depression of a Thermometer, with a moistened bulb the first 15 days, was
3" 8, the last 15 days lo 7 only-wind Light and variable-frequently calm.

Diary of the FfGatfzer,July, 1837.

,

1st. Daybreak-partially overcast, wind S.-10 a. M. cloudy, wind N. E.noon partially overcast, wind light E.-4
P. M. cloudy, wind W. S. W.9 P. M. calm and cloutly, distant lightning.
A. M. cloudy S. and W., calm(cerri) calm-10
2d. Daybreak-cloudy,
noon calm and overcast-4 r. M. showers, cloudy S. and W., wind s.-9 r. M.
raining, wind S., distant lightning-heavy rain during the night.
&I.Calm and foggy at daybreak-lo
A. M. light rain and fog, wind
N.-noon
light rain, wind E. S. E.-afternoon
showera and slinshine
alternately-4 P. M. overcast, wind S.-9 P. u. light rain, wind S., distant
lightning S. E.
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cerri and cerri strat. a t daybreak, wind N. E.-10 A. M. fog, wind
thin fog, wind N. N. E.-sunshine
and showers a t intervals
during the afternoon-4 P. M. generally overcast, light rain, calm-9 P. M.
cloudy W. and S. W., wind S.
5th. Light rain a t daybreak, wind E.-10 A. hi. generally overcast, wind
N. E.-noon calm and overcast-afternoon
showery-4
P. M . raining, calm
-rain all the evening-9 r. M. overcast, wind S. W .
6th. Raining lightly a t daybreak, wind S. E.-10 A. M. light rain, wind
N.-noon
overcast, wind S. E.-4 P. n ~ . rain and fog, calm-raining all the
evening-9 P. M. horizon cloudy, above clear, wind S.
7th. Raining a t daybreak, wind N.-10 A. M. overcast and fog, wind E.noon rain, wind S. W.-4
P. M. rain, wind S. W.-9
P. M. light rain,
wind S. W .
and geuerally clear-10
A . M. ovcrcast, wind S. W.
8th. Daybreak-calm
-noon calm and generally overcast-4 P . M. raining, wind N.-9 P . M raining, mind W .
9th. Daybreak-generally overcast, wind N. N. E.-at G A. M. heavy rain
-10 A . M. heavy rain, wind N. E.-noon light rain, strong S. wind-4 P. M.
clearing to S., calm-7 P. M. heavy rain-9 r. M. raining, wind S. W ,
10th. Daybreak-generally
overcast, mind S. E.-10 A. nr. raining, wind
light S. W.-noon calm, light rain-4 r. M. calm, light rain-9 r. M , rain,
wind S. W.
11th. Rain and fog a t daybreak, wind S. W.-10 -4. M. rain and fog, calm
-noon rain and fog, wind W.-4 r. M. heavy rain and fog, wind liglit S. W.
-9 P. nr. calm and ovel*cast.
12th. Heavy rain at daybreak, wind S. W.-10 A. M. overcast, wind W.
-noon rain and fog, wind W . S. W.-4 P. M. rain, wind S. W.-9 P. M. light
rain, wind strong W.
13th. Daybreak-overcast,
A. M. overcast, wind W.-noon
wind W.-10
generally overcast, wind W.-4 P. &I. overcast, wind S. W.-9 P. ar. rain and
fog, wind W.
14th. Daybreak-overcast, wind 1V.-10
A . M . calm and overcast-noon
heavy rain, calm-4 r. M . rain, wind S. 1V.-9 P. M. overcast, wind S.
15th. Overcast at daybreak, wind S. 1V.-10 A. M. fog, wind S. W.-lloon
calm and overcast-4
P. M. overcast, mind W . S. W.-9
P. M. light rain and
fog, wind W.-showcrs during the day.
16th. Light rain and fog at daybreak, wind W.-10
A. nr. generally
gcncrally overcast, feeble sunshine occaovercast, wind W. S . W.-noon
1..
nr. fog and light rain, wind S,-g
p. M.
sionally, wind N. W.-4
fog, wind S. W.
17th. Daybreak-rain
and fog, strong N. wind-10 a. M. fog and rain,
wind S. W.-noon light rain and fog, wind S. W.-ceased raining at 3 r. M.4 P. M. clearing, feeble sunshine, calm-9, r. M. overcast and calm.
4th.

N. N. E.-noon

18th. Fog and rain at daybreak, wind N. N. E.-10 A. M. fog and rain,
wind N. N. E.-noon heavy rain and fog, wind N. E. strong-4 P. M. fog, wind
N. N. E.-evening cloudy otherwise fine-9 P. M. overcast, wind S. W.
19th. Light rain and fog a t daybreak, wind N. N. E -10 A. M. fog, wind
S. W.-noon light rain, wind N. E -heavy rain in the afternoon-4 P. nr. light
rain and fog, calm-evening fine but cloudy-9 P. M. overcast and calm.
20th. Rain and fog at daybreak, calm-10 A. M. fog, wind S. W . noon calm,
fog-morning and afternoon overcast and foggy, with occasional sunshine for a
few minutes and showers at intervals-4 P. M. light rain, wind S.-evening
overcast and foggy-9 P. M. rain and fog, calm.
21st. Daybreak-rain and fog, wind N. N. E.-10 A. M. rain and fog, and
wind S. E.-noon light rain and fog, wind S. S. W.-4 P. M. clearing to the S.,
rest overcast, calm-evening fine till G P. fir, then rain-8 P. nr. heavy rain9 P. M. rain, wind S. S. E.
22d. Rain at daybreak, wind S. 1V.-10 A. M. fog, wind N.-noon calm and
fog, 4 I-. M . rain and fog, wind N. N. E.-evening
cloudy-9 P. M. calm and
overcast.
(cerri and strat.), wind N.-10 A. M. calm and
23d. Daybreak-cloudy
cloudy-noon rain and fog, wind S. W.-frequent showers during the afternoon-heavy rain a t 3 P . M.-4 P. M. rain, wind strong S. W.-evening wet9 P. M. calm and generally overcast.
24th. Light rain and fog at daybreak, wind N.-10 A. M . calm and cloudynoon calm and overcast, feeble sunshine and fog a t intervals during the afternoon-4 P . M. calm, overcast and thin fog-evening cloudy-9 P. M. rain, calm.
25th. Generally clear at daybreak, wind light N. E -10 A M. cumuli interspersed, wind S. E.-bright sunshine all the morning, noon clortdy S. and W.,
wind N.-showers and fog occasionally in the afternoon-4 P. M. overcast, wind
S. W -evening foggy-9 P. M. cloudy, lightning to S. and S. W. wind S.rain, thunder and lightning in the night.
26th. Daybreak-overcast, cumuli strat., wind N. E-10 A. M. cumuli
interspersed, wind S. E.-noon
generally ovcrcast, heavy clouds S. and
W., distant thunder, drizzling rain ant1 calm-1 P. M. strong wind, generally
light rain-4 P. M. overcast, wind N., ligllt rain during the evening-9 P. M.
light rain, wind variable.
27th. Daybreak-overcast and foggy, wind N. E., thick fog and rain after 7
-10 A. M. calm, rain and fog-noon fog and light rain, wind variable-4 P. M.
thick fog, wind E.-evening, after 5 fine-9 P. M. overcast, wind N. E.-strong
squalls and rain during the night.
28th. Rain and fog a t daybreak, strong squalls from 8. W. and other
quarters all the morning-10 A. M. rain ant\ fog, squalls from W.-noon
fog and light rain-wind
N. E., ceaaed raining for a short time after 2
-4 P. M. showers, fog and calm-afternoon
cloudy-9 P. M. horizon cloudy,
wind N. E.
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Light rain and fog at daybreak, wind N. E.-10

foggy, wind
cloudy, wind S. E.
P. M. fog and light rain, wind S.-evening
rain-9 P . M.
A. M.

S. E., occasional feeble sunshine during the forenoon-noon

afternoon cloudy-4
calm and foggy.
30th. Daybreak-calm and overcast, rain after 7-10 A. M. fog and light
rain, wind N. E.-noon calm and cloudy, afternoon foggy and occasional
showers-4 P. M. fog and light rain and calm, heavy rain in the evening-9
P. M . rain and fog, wind S.
31st. Calm and overcast at daybreak, rain and fog at 8-10 A. M . calm and
overcast, thin fog-11 A. M. rain and fog-noon overcast, wind S. heavy rain
in the afternoon-4 P: N. fog and light rain, wind N.-9 P. M . clearing, calm.
7

July proved a wet and disagreeable month, rain and fogs daily with few and
very short intervals of fair weather, the atmosphere consequently saturated
with moisture. The mean depression of the wet bulb Thermometer was only
lo l', and many days the depression was barely perceptible. Daniell's Hygrometer gave similar indications of thc condition of the atmosphere.
Winds light and variable, frequent calms.

Binrg of tltc TVeather, August, 1837.
1st. Daybreak-calm,
light rain and fog-10 A. M. thin fog and rain, wind
N.-noon
fog and light rain, calm-occasional
glimpses of feeble sunshine
during the afternoon-4 P . DI. overcast ant1 foggy, wind S. S. E.-heavy rain
all the evening-9 r.M. heavy rain and calm-heavy rain all night.
2d. Heavy rain at daybreak with fog, wind N. E.-10 A. M . heavy rain
and thin fog, wind N. N. E.-rain and thick fog all the forenoon-noon
rain
ceased for a short tirne in the forenoon, fog
and fog, wind N- N. E.-rain
continued-4 P. M. light rain and fog, wind N. E.-evening foggy,with light
rain-9 P. M. fog and light rain, wind S. S. W.
3d. Calm and overcast at daybreak-10
A. M. calm and foggy-forenoon
fog and light rain, wind N.-afternoon
foggy, with light showers-noon
eliowery-4 r. M. ovcrcast and thin fog, rain to the E., wind W.-rain
all the
evening-9 r. M. rain and fog, wind W.
4th. Calm and foggy at daybreak-10 A. M . fog and light rain, wind N. E.
-fog and frequent showers during the forenoon-noon light rain, wind W.afternoon showel-y-4 P. M . heavy rain, wind S. W.-evening foggy, with occasional showers-9 P . M calm and overcast.
5th. Raining at daybreak, wind N. E.-10 A. M. thin fog and light rain,
raining
calm-forenoon ruin and fog-noon light rain, wind variable-ceased
for a short time in the afternoon and sun slione feebly-4 P. M. calm and
overcast-evening fine but cloudy-9 P. M. calm and cloudy.
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Gth. Calm and foggy a t daybreak-rain after 7-10 A. M . overcast, drizzling
rain, wind S. W.-noon
rain and fog, wind W. S. W.-ceased raining at 2
a. N.-4
P. N. overcast, fog in the vallies, wind W.-evening
foggy-9 P, M.
drizzling rain and fog, strong IV. wind.
7th. F o g and drizzling rain a t daybreak, wind S. W . - 1 0 ~ . M. fog and
drizzle, wind W.-forenoon
occasional glimpses of feeble sunshine-noon
rain
nncl fog, wind W . S. W.-afternoon cloudy-4 P. M. cloudy, wind strong W.evening cloudy-9 P. M. foggy, brisk W . wind.
8th. Calm and overcast a t daybreak-fog
and drizzle after 7-10 A. M.
overcast and foggy, wind W.-forenoon
overcast, occasionally foggy-noon
foggy, wind W.-afternoon
cloudy, with occasional fog-4 P. M. thick fog,
wind W.-evening cloudy-9 P. M. calm, overcast and foggy.
9th. Daybreak-calm, fog and drizzle-10 A. nf. rain and fog, calm-ceased
raining soon after 11-fog continued-noon calm and foggy-heavy rain, with
fog all the afternoon-4
P. N. heavy rain and fog, calm-evening foggy-9
P. M. calm and cloudy.
10th. Calm at daybreak, rain and fog-10 A . M. calm and overcast, fog in
the vallies-forenoon
foggy-noon
rain and fog, wind W. S. W.-afternoon
clondy, with frequent sunshine-4 P. M. overcast and foggy, wind W.-evening
wet and foggy-9 P. M. rain and thin fog, calm.
I lth. Calm, rain and fog a t daybreak-10 A. nx. rain and fog, wind W.constant rain and fog during the forenoon-noon
overcast and foggy, wind W.
-afternoon cloudy, occasionally fog and light showers-4 P. M. overcast and
foggy, distant thunder, wind W.-rain
from 4 to 6-9 P. nr. overcast and
foggy, mind W.
12th. Daybreak-calm, overcast and foggy-rain and fog after 6-10 A. M.
calm, clearing near the horizon-forenoon cloudy, occasional feeble sunshine
-noon cloudy, fog in the vallies, calm-afternoon cloudy, occasional feeble
sunshine-4 P. M. rain and fog, calm-evening rain-9 P. M. fog and drizzling
rain, wind S. S. W.
19th. Calm and overcast a t daybreak, distant thunder S.-10 A. M. calm
and overcast, fog in the vallies-forenoon overcast, occasionally foggy-noon
calm and overcast-afternoon
overcast-no rain during the day-4 P. M. calm
and foggy-evening
cloudy, showers and fog occasionally-9 P. M . generally
clear, wind W. S. W.
and foggy-10 A. M. rain and fog, calm-forenoon
14th. Daybreak-calm
rain and fog-noon
fog, wind W.-afternoon
fog and frequent showera-4
P. M. fog, wind S. W.-evening
fog and drizzling rain-9 P. M. rain and fog,
wind S. IV.
15th. Rain at daybreak, wind brisk S. W.-10 A. M. calm, rain and fog-rain
ceased after I I-forenoon overcast-noon
rain, wind S. W.-afternoon overcast and occasional showers-4 P. M. generally overeast, clearing to the W., wind
W. S. W.-evening d r i z z l i ~ grain and fog-9 P. M. light rain, wind S. W.
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after 6-10 A. M. overcast and
16th. Calm and foggy a t daybreak-rain
foggy, wind N.-forenoon
overcast, occasionally foggy-noon overcast, wind
N. N. E.-afternoon overcast, frequent fog-4 P. M. fog and drizzle, calmevening rain and fog-9 r. M. calm, heavy rain-rain all night.
17th. Rain a t daybreak, calm-10 A. M . calm and overcast, thin fog-forenoon overcast, occasionally foggy-noon
calm and foggy-afternoon overcast,
frequent showers and fog-4
P. M. fog and drizzle, calm-evening rain-9
P. M . overcast and foggy, wind S. S. W.
18th. Cloudy a t daybreak, wind N. N E.-10 A. M. sunshine, cum. and
cerri interspersed,-forenoon fine-noon
fine, wind W.-afternoon cloudy but
fine-4 P . M horizon cloudy, wind N. E.-evening cloudy-9
P. or. overcast,
wind N. E.
19th. Overcast a t daybreak, mind N. E -rain and fog after 7-10 A. M.
cloudy, wind N. E.-forenoon fine but cloudy-noon calm and cloudy-afternoon
fine but cloudy-4 P. M. overcast, showery, wind S.-evening overcast-9 P. M.
overcast, wind N. E.
20th. Fog and drizzle a t daybreak, wind N. E.-10 A. M. thick fog, wind
N. E.-forenoon foggy-noon foggy, wind N. E -afternoon fine, but cloudy,
frequent sunshine-4 r. nf. partially overcast, wind W.-evening fine-9 P. M.
bright starlight, wind N. N. E.
21st. Daybreak, cloudy, wind E.-foggy
after 7-10
A. M. overcast,
wind N. forenoon overcast, feeble sunshine occasionally-noon
calm and
P . M. overcast,
overcast-afternoon
fine till 2-then showers and fog-4
wind N. N. E.-evening
fine till 7, then rain-9
P . M. clear overhead, brisk
S. wind.
22d. Light fog a t daybreak, wind S. E.-10 A. M. overcast, drizzling rain,
calm-forenoon showery-noon generally overcast and calm-afternoon generally
clcar, slight sl~owers occasionally-4 r. M. horizon cloudy, thunder to S. E.
calm-evening rain and fog-9 P. M. rain and fog, calm.
23d. Clear and calm at daybreak-10 A. M. generally overcast, wind W.forenoon frequently overcast but fine-noon overcast, calm-afternoon fine but
generally overcast-4 P. M. rain, wind S. S. \V.-evening overcast.
24th. Cloudy at dnybrcak, wind N. N. E.-10 A. M. calm and overcast,forenoon fine but freqnently overcast-noon overcast, strong S. E. wind-aftcrnoon fine but overcast-showers after 2 and strong variable wind-4 P . M. rain,
calm-evening rain-9 P . nr. overcast.
25th. Generally overcast at daybreak, wind N. E.-10 A. M. clear, wind S.
W.-forenoon clear-noon gcnerally ovcrcast, strong S. E. wind-afternoon
occasionally overcast, frcqucnt sunsliinc-4 P . nl . gcncrally overcast, strong N. E.
wind-evening fine, lightning S . E. and W.-9 r. M . generally overcast, wind
N.E., thuntler storm to S.
26th. Thick fog at dayl)reak, wind N. E. fine after 6-10 A. nr. generally
generally overcast-noon overcast, brisk variable
ovcrcast, wind E.-forenoon
F
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wind-afternoon fine-4 r. M. cumuli interspersed, wind S. E.-evening fine till
8-from 8 to 9 light rain, storm to E.-9 I-. M . rain, lightning to E., wind E.
27th. Daybreak-clear, wind N. E.-10 A. M. few cumuli interspersed, wind
N. N.E.-forenoon fine, b u t frequently cloudy-noon horizon cloudy, wind S.
-afternoon cloudy-at 3 P . M. violent squall from S. and W. with showers4 P. ar. generally clear, wind E.-evening fine-9 r. M. clear, wind S. W.
28th. Clear a t daybreak, wind N. N. E.-10 A. M. generally clear, wind
N. E.-forenoon occasionally overcast and noon generally overcast, wind
variable-afternoon
fine, occasionally overcast and slight showers-4 P. M.
overcast, wind S.-evening cloudy, fog occasionally-0 P. M . heavy clouds to S.,
strong gale from N. E.-much thunder during the night, strong wind and rain.
20th. F o g and drizzling rain a t daybreak, wind N. N. E.-10 A. M. heavy
rain and fog, wind strong N. N. E.-forenoon rain and fog-noon drizzling rain
and fog, wind S. S. E.-afternoon
foggy, with occasional showers-4 r. M.
clearing to the S. E., rest overcast, wind E.-evening
overcast, occasionally
foggy-0 P. sr. clear overhead ant1 calm.
30th. Daybreak-overcast, calm-10 A. M , calm and overcast-forenoon fine
b ~ i tcloudy-noon calm and overcast-afternoon cloudy but fine-4 P. M. cloudy,
calm-evening fine but cloudy-9 P. M . calm and cloudy.
31st. Clear and calm at daybreak-10 A. M. cumuli interspersed, wind N.
N.E.-forenoon fine but cloudy-noon cumuli interspersed, wind S. E.-afterP. M. cumuli, calm-evening
fine-9 P. M.
noon fine, frequently clondy-4
generally overcast, calm.
T h e weather continued very unfavorable from the 1st to the 18th of Augnst ; thc rain, thong11 generally not heavy, was almost continnal, and fogs
constant ; the atmouphcre, as in July, damp in the extreme. T h e mean depression
of the wet bulb Thermometer only 1'. Daniell's IIygrometer afforded similar
intlications of the state of the atmosphere.
Wintls very light and variable-generally calm.
O n the 18th the weather rlecideilly irnprovctl and continned fine, althougli
frerlliently overcast and showery, (with the exception of the 29th) to the end
of the month. The mean depression crf the moist bulb Thcrinometer increased
to 2' 5 , and brisk breezes from N. E., E., ant1 S. E.

Dinry cf the ?Venther

rit

7Iot;jLlirty f;jr S ~ ~ ~ t c m b1837.
er,

1st. Daybreak-calm ant1 cloii~lyto N. ant1 E.-10 A. M. cerri and c~lmuli
interspersed, wind N. E.-forenoon fine-noon generally clear, wind N. W.afternoon fine-4 P . M , heavy clouds N. ant1 3. W.-strong
S. wind, distant
t h ~ i n d ~ r - ~ ~ ~ ncloutly
i n g but fine-9 P. nr. generally overcast, distant lightning, wind E.-rain ant1 thunder storm in the night.
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2d. Clear a t daybreak, wind N.-10 a. M. generally overcast, wind N.forenoon cloudy-noon
overcast and calm-afternoon
cloudy-4
P. nr. thin
after 8-9 P. M. light rain,
fog, brisk S. W. wind-evening cloudy-rain
wind S.
wind E.-10
A. M. fog and drizzle, wind N. E.3d. Daybreak-foggy,
forenoon fog and drizzle-noon fog and drizzle, wind S.-afternoon fog and
drizzle-4 P. nx, fog and drizzle, wind E.-evening fog and drizzle-9 p. M.
rain and fog, wind E.
4th Foggy a t daybreak-wind N. N. E.-10 A. M. fog, wind N. E -forenoon foggy-noon
overcast, fog in the vallies, wind E -afternoon overcast,
fog and showers occasionally-4 P. M. fog and drizzle, wind S. S. W.-evening
wet and foggy-9 P. M. light rain and fog, wind S. W.
5th. Foggy a t daybreak, wind N. E.-10 A. M. fog and rain, wind N. E
-forenoon
rain and fog-noon
rain and fog, calm-afternoon (ti11 3) foggy
fine
with drizzle-4 P . M. sunshine, few clouds interspersed, calm-evening
-9 P. M. clear and calm.
6th. Calm and cloudy a t da~brcak-10 -4. nf. cerri and cumuli interspersed,
calm and generally overcast-afternoon
calm-forenoon fine but cloudy-noon
overcast-rain after 2-4 P . ~IIcalm, rain, fog in the vallies-evening
wet and
foggy,-9 P . M. calm and rlrizzling rain.
A. M. heavy rain, wind N. E.7th. Heavy rain a t daybreak, ,calm-10
forenoon continued rain and fog-noon heavy rain and fbg, wind N. E.-rain
ceased a t 1 P. M.-remainder of afternoon fine but cloudy-4 P . 11. cloudy, \rind
N.-evening fine-0 P. M . overcast, wind S. S. E.
8th. Calm and overcast at day1)rcak-10 .4. M . calm, cumuli interspersedforenoon fine but cloudy-noon
heavy clol~dsS and S. W., wind light N E.
generally cloudy-light
showcrs between 2 and 3-4 P . nf. cumuli
interspersed, wind N E -evening clear-9
P. M. ovcrcast, wind E.-rain
during the night.
9th. Light rain a t daybreak, wind N -10 A . M . generally clear, wind
N. E.-forenoon fine-noon clolltly S. and W., wind E.-afternoon generally
overcast, occasionally fog and light showers-4 P . M. calm and cloucly-evening
fine-9 P. M. calm and foggy.
10th. Clear a t daybreak, wind E. N. E.-10 A. M , crlrnuli interspersed,
wind N. W -forenoon
cloudy but fine-noon gencrally overcast and calmafternoon freqnently overcast-4 r M. cloudy, wind W.-evening fine-9 p. M.
generally clear, willtl 1; S. E.
1 l th. Daybre:lk-llorizon
c l o ~ ~ d jwind
,
N. E , thunder to S.-10 A. M .
cloudy, wind E.-forenoon clol~tly-noon generally overcast, wind S.-afternoon fine-4 1.. M , cerri ant1 ciunuli intcrsl)crsc~d,wind S , W.-evcning overcast-9
r M . llcavy rain, wind N. 13.-heavy rain all night.
12th. Rain and fog a t tlxyl~rcak,wintl E.--lO A. nr fog and drizzling rain,
wind N. En-f'urcnoon constant rain and fog-noon rain and fog,
N.

-

afternoon fog and drizzle-4 P. M. clearing and calm-evening cloudy, fog
occasionally-9 P. M . clear, wind N. E.
13th. Clear and calm at daybreak-10 A. M. generally overcast, wind S. W.
-forenoon
fog occasionally-noon
generally overcast, wind W.-afternoon
overcast 4 P. M . overcast, wind S. W.-evening generally overcast and foggy
-9 P. Y. bright moonlight, wind S. W.
14th. Calm and overcast a t daybreak-10 A. nr. calm and>overcast-forenoon overcast-noon calm and overcast-afternoon
overcast-4 P. M. overcast,
wind S. S. W.-evening cloudy but fine-9 P, N. bright moonlight, wind W .
15th. Calm and overcast at daybreak-foggy after 7-10 A. M. calm and
overcast-forenoon
overcast-noon
overcast, wind W.-afternoon
generally
r. M , overcast, wind brisk S . W.overcast, occasional feeble sunshine-4
evening showery and foggy-9 r. nr. drizzling rain, wind W.
16th. Fog and drizzle at daybreak, wind W.-10 A. M. overcast and foggy,
wind W.-forenoon
overcast, occasionally foggy-noon overcast, foggy and
drizzle, wind W.-afternoon
overcast-4
P . nr. overcast, strong W. windevening cloudy but fine-9 P. ar. cloudy, wind W ,
17th. Cloudy a t daybreak, wind S.-fog
after 7-10 A. ar. overcast, wind
W.-forenoon
overcast-noon drizzling rain, wind W.-afternoon overcast,
showers and fog occasionally-4 P. ar. overcast and foggy, wind W.-evening
foggy and drizzling-9 P. M. fog and drizzle, wind W.
18th. Fog and drizzling rain at daybreak, wind light S. W.-10 A. M. rain
and fog, calm-forenoon fog and drizzle-noon fog, wind S.-afternoon overcast,
occasionally foggy-4
P. br, fog, wind S. W.-evening
foggy-9 P. M. foggy,
wind W.
19th. Overcast at daybreak, wind S. W.-fog and drizzling rain after 710 A. M. overcast and foggy, wind W.-forenoon
overcast and foggy-noon
rain and fog, calm-afternoon thick fog-4 P. M. fog, calm-evening foggy9 P. n1. foggy, wind W.-calm and bright moonlight after 10.
A nr. calm and cloudy20th. Generally clear at daybreak, calm-10
forenoon generally overcast-noon
overcast, wind W.-afternoon overcast4 P. M , clonds hreaking, wind W.-9 P. ~ r clearing,
.
wind S.
21st. Thin fog and calm at daybreak-10 A. M. fog and calm-forenoon

-

foggy-noon calm ant1 overcast-afternoon overcast, occasionally foggy-4 P. M.
overcast, fog in the vallies, wind W . S. W-evening generally overcast-night
overcast and foggy.
A. M. generally
22d. Rain and thin fog at daybreak, wind N. E.-10
overcast and drizzling rain, wind E.-forenoon rain and fog-noon rain and
fog, wind m. S. W.-afternoon
wet and foggy-sunshine for a short time
after 3-4
p. M. overcast, wind W.-evening
clearing-9 p. M. clear, wind
light W.
23d. Calm and foggy a t daybreak-cleared soon after sunrise-10 A. calm
and cloudy-fQrenoon fine-noon cumuli interspersed, heavy clouds to S-,
M

e
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wind TV.-afternoon cloudy with frequent sunshine-4 r. DI. calm and overcast
fine, lightning to S.-9 r . M. clear, wind S.
24th. Clear and calm a t daybreak-10 A. nr. cloudy, wind S. W.-forenoon fine-noon cloudy, wind S. W .-afternoon fine but cloudy-4 r. N. cloudy,
wind S. W.-evening
cloudy, thunder to S and E.-a shower after 7-9 r. M.
clear, wind W .
25th. Generally clear a t daybreak, wind light E.-10 A. M. calm and generally overcast-forenoon
fine-noon
overcast, wind W.-afternoon
fineovercast-rain
after 7, and thunder-9
4 P. M. calm and cloudy-evening
r. nr. overcast, distant thunder, wind W.
26th. Daybreak-calm and cloudy-10 A. M. calm and overcast-forenoon
overcast-noon overcast and calm-afternoon rain-4 r. M. rain, calm-evening
fine-9 P. M. clear S. and W., cloudy to N. and distant thunder, wind N.
27th. Clear and calm a t daybreak-10 A. M. calm and cloudy-forenoon
cloudy-noon calm and cloudy-afternoon cloudy, a light shower a t 3-4 r. M.
calm and cloudy-evening clear-10 r. M. bright starlight, calm.
28th. Clear and calm at daybreak-10 A . M. cumuli interspersed, wind light
N.-forenoon cloudy but fine-noon calm and cloudy-afternoon cloudy, a light
shower at 3-4 P M. clouds interspersed, calm-evening
fine-9 P. M. cloudy
light W . wind.
29th. Clear and calm a t daybreak-10 A. M. fern clouds interspersed, calmforenoon fine-noon calnl and cloudy-afternoon fine-4 r. M. cloudy, wind W.
evening cloudy-9 P. M. clear, light W. wind.
30th. Clear and calm a t daybreak-10 A. M. clear and calm-forenoon finenoon cloudy, wind light S. E -afternoon
fine, occasionally cloudy-4 P. ar.
clouds interspersed, calm-evening fine but cloudy-9 r. M. clear and calm.

Diary

of

the PVenther at Dorje'Zing for October, 1837.

1st. Clear and calm at daybreak-10 A. M. clcar and calm, forenoon finenoon calm and cloudy-afternoon fine but cloudy-4 P. nr. cloudy, wind l i g l ~ t
W.-evening finc-9 P . M clear and calm.
2d. Clear and calm at daybreak-10 A. nl. calm and cloudy-forenoon cloudy
-noon calm and cloudy-afternoon
cloudy, thunder to W.-4 P. M. calm,
ciimllli interspcrsed-evening fine-9 r. nx. clcar and calm.
3d -Clear and calm at daybreak--10 A. M . calm, cumuli interspersed-forenoon ~lolidy-noon calm and cloudy, thunder to S. W.-afternoon cloudy-4
P. M. cloudy, wind light S. W., thunder to W.-eveningfine-0
r. nl. cloudy to
N., rest clear, wind E.
4th. Dayl~rcak-generally clear, wind light N. E.-10 A. M. generally clear,
~yintlE.-forcnoon cloutly-noon calm and cloudy-afternoon cloudy but fine-
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4 P. M. calm, cumuli interspersed-evening
clear-9 P. M. generally overcast,
wind light N.-lightning to W . and light rain.
5th. Overcast a t daybreak, wind N. E., thunder to W . and S. W.-10
A. M. rain, wind N. E., forenoon rain-noon
rain, calm-afternoon
rain4 P. M rain, wind brisk N. N. E.-evening
rain-9
P. N. rain, wind S. 1V.rain all night.
6th. Rain and thin fog and calm a t daybreak-10
A. nr. heavy rain, wind
N. N. E.-forenoon heavy rain-noon rain and fog, mind N. E.-afternoon
rain and fog-4 P. nr. rain and fog, wind N. E.-evening
heavy rain and fog9 P. M. heavy rain and fog, wind N. N. E.-rain all night.
7th. Light rain and fog a t daybreak, wincl N. E.-10 A. nf. heavy rain and
fog, wind N. E.-forenoon heavy rain and fog, distant thunder-noon heavy
rain and fog, thunder, mind N. E.-afternoon ceaserl raining a t 2-4 P . M. light
rain, wincl N., evening rain after 7-9 P. M. drizzling rain, wind N. E.
8th. Generally overcast a t daybreak, wind E.-10 A. nr. generally clear,
wind N. E.-forenoon fine-noon cloudy, wind N. E -afternoon fine-4 r. M.
cloudy, wind W.-evening fine-9 r. M . generally clear, wind N E.
9th. Thick fog and calm a t daybreak-rain after 6-10 A. M. calm, cumuli
interspersed-forenoon fine-noon fine but cloudy, wind light N. E.-afternoon
fine but cloudy-4 P. M cloudy, wind S. W.-evening cloudy-9 P. nr. cloudy,
wind X. E.
10th. Daybreak-cloudy to N., wind light N E.-10 A. M. calm and cloudy
-forenoon cloudy, fine-noon calm and cloudy-afternoon fine but cloudy-4
P. M. calm and cloudy-evening
fine-9 r. M , gerierally clear, wind E.
1 l th. Clear at daybreak, wind N.-10
A. M. clcar, wind N -forenoon
clear-noon clear, wind N. E.-afternoon clear-4 r. M. clear, wind S. W.evening cloudy to IV. and N. W . distant thunder-9 P. M. clear and bright
moonlight, wind S. W .
12th. Clear and calm a t daybreak-10 A. M. generally clear, a few cumuli
interspersed, wind light N. E.-forenoon fine-noon generally clear, wind S. W .
-afternoon cloudy hut fine, diqtant thiinrlcr-4 r. M . cloudy, wind W. S. W.
-evening clontly-0 P. M. thin fog, wind S. W .
13th. Daybreak-clear wind light N. N. E.-10 A. M. cloudy S. and S. W.,
wind E.-forenoon fine b a t cloudy-noon cloudy and calm-afternoon cloudy4 P. M. cloudy, wind S. W.-evening fine-9 r. M. generally clear.
14th. Calm a t daybreak, cloudy to N , rest clear-10 A. ar. calm and cloudy-

forenoon cloudy but fine-noon cloudy, wind W. S. W.-afternoon
fine but
clo~dy-4 P. M. clowly, wind W. S. W.-evening
fine-9
P. M cloudy,
wind S. W.
15th. Daybreak-cloudy, N an11W., wind S. W.-10 A. M . clondy, wind
light N E -forenoon rlollrly h ~ i tfino-noon clol~tly,wintl S S. W.-afternoon
rloutly but fine-4 P. M. clo~i~ly,wiu~lqtrong S. W.-evening
fine-9 P. M*
light fog, wind S. W.
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wind light N. E.-10 A. M. cumuli interspersed,
16th. Daybreak-cloudy,
wind ligllt E.-forenoon fine-noon cloudy, wind N. E.-afternoon fine-4 r.nr.
cumuli interspersed, wind E. S. E.-evening cloudy-rain from 7 to 8-9 r. M.
cloudy, mind E.
17th. Clear and calm at daybreak-10 A. M. generally clear, wind S. W.forenoon fine-noon horizon cloudy, calm-afternoon
fine-4
P . M. cumuli
intersperset], wind W.-evening fine-9 r. M. clear and calm.
18th. Clear at daybreak, wind E.-10 A. M clear, wind W.-forenoon
clear
-noon clear and calm-afternoon
cloudy-4 P. M. cloudy, wind W .-evening
clear-9 1. h i . clear.
A. M. clear and calm-forenoon
19th. Daybreak-clear, wind N E.-10
clear-noon clear, wind S W.-afternoon
clear-4 P . M clear, wind S. W.evening clear-9 P. M. clear, wind S. W .
20th.-Clear and calm a t daybreak-10 A. M. clear, wind light S. W.-forenoon clear-noon clear, wind light S. W.-afternoon clear-4 P. M. clear, wind
S \V.-evening clear-9 r. M. clear and calm
21st Generally clear at daybreak, strong S W. wind-10 A. nr. cerri interspersed, wind Light S. W.-forenoon cloudy but fine-noon
cerri interspersed,
wind S. W.-afternoon cloudy but fine-4 P. M. cloudy, wind S. W. evening
clear and calm-9 r. hr. clear and calm.
22d. Daybreak-cloudy nearly calm-10 A. M. cloudy, light S. W. wind--noon
fine but cloudy-afternoon fine and cloudy, wind S . W.-9 P. M. distant thunder.
23d. Daybrealr-cloudy to the S. and S. W., wind S.-10 A. nr overcast, wind
N.-noon overcast, wind S. W.-4 P. N. cloudy-9 r. M . cloudy.
24th Daybreak-clear-10
A. hr. clear, wind N. E.-noon
cloudy-4 P. M.
overcast, wind N. E.-sunset thin fog-9 P . M. clear.
25th. Dagbrcak-clear, wind N. E -10 A. M. clear-noon cumuli, wind S.
W.-4 r. nl. cumuli, heavy clouds W. and S., sunset clear-9 P. M. bright
starlight.
26th. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 A. M. clear, wind N. E.-noon clear4 P. M. cumuli, heavy clouds on the hills S. and S. W.-snnset
clear-9 r. M.
bright starlight.
wind N. E.-1 A. M. clear, wind W.-noon clear27th. Daybreak-clear,
4 P. n1, clcnr, wind W.-sunsrt clcar-0 P. M rlear and starliglit.
28th. Dag1)reak-clear, win11 N. E.-10 A . nr. clcar, win11N. E. brisk-noon
clcar ovcl.head, rloudy to S. and W.-4 r. M. clear, win11 W.-sunset clear9 r . AI. clcar antl qtal.liglit.
29111 1)ayl)rcnk-rlc:~r and ral~n-10 A . M. clear, wind brisk N. E.-noon
clcnr-4 r. M. ovcrllcatl clear, cloutly N. and S. W.-sunset clcar-9 r. M.
stnl.light.
30th. nay1)reak-hoar frost, clear and calm-10 A. M. clcar, wind W.-noon
clear, wind W.-Q P. M. clear, wind W.-sunset calm and clear-9 P. M. clear
antl ?tarlight.
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Slst. Daybreak-hoar
frost, clear and calm-10 A. M. clear, wind N. E.noon clear-4 P. M. wind W., clouds on hills N. and W.-sunset clear and calm
-9 P. Y. starlight and calm.

D i a r y of the Weather at DorjiZiny for hTovenzber, 1837.
1st. Daybreak-cloudy, light air from S.-10 A. nf, clear overhead, cerri to
S., wind N. E.-noon cloudy a t the horizon-4 P. M. overcast, calm-sunset
calm, with heavy clouds-at 9 P. nr. foggy and calm.
2d. Daybreak-thin clouds calm-10 A . N. cloucly, wind N. E, light-noon
occasional sunshine-4 r. M. wind S. W., heavy clouds on the surrounding
mountain-sunset calm, a few cumuli-9 p. xu. cerri interspersed, calm.
ad. Daybreak-calm, cerri strati-10 A. nr. clear, wind N. E.-noon clear4 P. M. cumuli interspersed, wind S. W.-sunset clouds disappearing into the
vallies-9 P. M . clear and moonlight.
4th. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 A . M. clear, wind N. E.-noon clear4 r. M. cumuli interspersed, heavy clouds on the hills ly. and s.-sunset clearing-9 P. nr. cerri interspersed.
5th. Daybreak-calm,
cerri strati-10
A. M. cerri interspersed, wind
P. M. cumuli interspersed, heavy clouds on
N.-noon
passing clouds-4
P. N.
the hills West to South-sunset,
clouds sinking in the vallies-9
eerri strati, calm.
6th. Daybreak-calm, cerri strati-10 A . M. cerri, wind North.
7th. 4 P. M. cloudy, wind S. W., heavy clouds on the hills West andsouthsunset clear-9 P. M. c e ~ strati
~ i and calm, moonlight.
8th. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 A. M. cerri, wind North-noon passing
cloucls-4 P. M. cumuli, wind West, heavy clouds on the llills from West to S.
S. E.-sunset
clouds sinking into the vallies-9 P. M. cerri strati, calm,
moonlight.
9th. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 A. nI, clear light North wind-noon
clear-4 P. M . cumuli, wind West, clonda on West and Soutllcrn hills-sunset
heavy clouds approaching from Westward-9 P. nr. calm, cerri 9trati.
10th. Daybreak-clcar and calm-10 A , hr. clear, wincl N.-noon clear, wind
W.-4 P. M. cerri, cloudy on the N. W. and South I~ills-snnset clear and
calm-9 P. M. clear moonlight.
1lth. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 A. M. ccrri, wind N. E.-noon clear4 P. M. cloudy, wind S. W.-sunset
cloudy on Western hills-9 P. nr. clear,
moonlight, heavy clew.
12th. Daybreak-cerri, wind N. E.-10 A. M. cerri cumnli, wind N.-noon
cloudy-4 P. u. cumuli, wind
rnoonligh t.

N.E.-sunset

overcast-9

r. ar, calm, clear,

13th. Daybreak-calm and clear-10 A. M . wind N., cerri-noon clear-4
nr. cumuli, wind S. S. W., cloudy to S. W.-sunset clear and calm-9 P. M.
clear and moonlight.
14th. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 A. M. wind N., clear-noon clear, wind
clearW.-4 P.M. cerri interspersed, cloudy on hills to Westward-sunset
9 P. M. clear and c a l k
15th. Daybreak-clear, wind W.-10 A. M clear, windN. W.-noon cloudy
-4 P. N. wind W. S. W., overcast-sunset overcast-9 P. fir. overcast, calm.
16th. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 A. M. cumuli, wind E.-noon cloudy
-4 P. N. overcast, wind N. E.-sunset overcast-9 P. M. cloudy and calm.
A. M. cerri cumuli, mind light from N. E.
17th. Daybreak-cloudy-10
-noon cloudy-4 P. N. wind W., cloudy-sunset
cloudy-9
P. N. cloudy
and calm.
18th. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 A. M. cerri, wind N. E.-noon cloudy
-4 P. M. light air from N. W., cloudy-sunset cloudy and calm-9
P. M.
cloudy, calm, a few drops of rain.
19th. Daybreak-cloudy
and calm-10 A. M. cerri strat, wind N.-noon
fine, with occasional clouds-4 P. M. cloudy, wind W. S. W.-sunset overcast9 P. M , cerri strat, calm, with starlight.
20th. Daybreak-cloudy to the Northward-10 A. M. wind West, cerri but
generally fine-noon cloudy Wcst to South-4 P. M. overcast-sunsct cloudy9 P. M. cerri strati and starlight, calm.
21st. Daybreak-cerri strati, calm-1 0 A . M. wind N. E., fine-noon
fine4 P. N. cloucly, wind N. E.-sunset cloudy and calm-9 r. M. cerri strati, calm
ancl starlight.
22d. Daybreak-cerri
strati., wind N.-10 A. M . cerri, wind N. E.-noon
fine-4 P. nr. cloudy, wind N. E.-suuset
cloudy-9
P. M. cerri strati, starlight and calm.
23d. Daybreak-cerri-10
A. M. clear, wind N. E.-noon
cerri intersperscd-4 P . N. cloudy, wind W.-sunset
cloudy-9 r. M. cerri strati and
starlight.
24th. Daybreak-calm with fog-10 A M. cloudy, wind N. E.-noon cloudy
fog-drizzli~~g rain from 7 at times to 9
-4 P. M . foggy, wind W.-sunset
r. M. with fog.
calm-10
A. M. cloudy, wind N. E.-noon
25th. Daybreak-overcast,
cloudy but fine-4 r. N. overcast, light air from N. E.-sunset overcast-9
r. M. cerri and starlight.
2Gth. Daybreak-clear and calm-10 A. M light air from N. N. E., cloudy
-noon cloudy but fine-4 r. M. overcast, wind W.-sunset cloudy-7 P. M.
strong wind from W . , clear-0 P. M. clear, starlight.
27th. Daybreak-cerri,
calm-10 A. nr. overcast, wind S. S. W., variable-noon passing clouds-4 r. M. cloudy, strong W. wind-sunset cloudy
to W.-9 P. M. partially overcast.
P.

( xxxi

)

28th. Clear and calm with hoar frost, cerri to N.-10 A. M. cerri strati,
wind N. E.-noon fine-4 P. M. cerri cumuli, wind W. S. W.-sunset overcast-7 P. M. rain-0 P. M. cloudy and calm, lightning to S. E.
29th. Daybreak-clear .and calm-10 A. M. cerri, wind N. E.-noon clear
-4 P. M. cerri, wind variable from N. E.-sunset cloudy to S. and W.-9 P. M.
clear, starlight.
30th. Daybreak-clear, wind N. E., hoar frost-clear and fine weather
throughout the day, with wind N. E.
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T h e r m o r n e a r in the Air.

3rd, 4 t h and 5111. Distant thunder in the afternoon and light showers d u r i n g t h e nights; quantity of rain not measured.
6th. A fen f l ~ k t sof snow fell about 2 P. >I. T o the W. nnd Pi W . heavy snow showers.
30th
Depresbion o f moisterled biilb. 'I hermometer a t 9 A . m. IS0. Dew-poiut of Hygrometer 29".
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Meteorolo9ical Register hept at Darjiling, for the month of December, 1836.
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Meteorological Register kept at Darjiling for February. 1837 .
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Meteo~ologicalRegister kept at Darjiting, for the month of July, 1837.
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Meteorological R e g i s t e ~kept at Titalya, for the month of October, 1636.
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Meteorological Register for the month of November, 1836, kept at Titalya, &c.
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A P P E N D I X E.
T o LIEUTENANT
Poll.
Drpt.

COLONEL LLOYD.

SIR,

I am directed by the Honorable the President in Council
to forward to you tlie enclosed thirteen applications for grants of Land at
DorjCling, and to desire that you will fix upon sites, and arrange with t h e
agents of the applicants so as to enable them to execute their purpose of
erecting summer residences a t Dorjbling a t as early a date as possible.
2. T h e want of any map on which favorable sites could be marked and
numbered, prevents the Government from fixing the localities so as to give
the parties any assurance either of their position or of the extent of land to
be assigned to them. They have all been informed in reply that their applications have been referred to you, with instructions, to assist their object to the
utmost of your power.
3. If you should be unable to provide sites of equal advantage for all, or
in other respects to satisfy their agents, it may be desirable, in order to prevent any imputation of unfairness to select the sites for these first applicants
by lot, leaving them to arrange afterwards by exchanges for their mutual
accommodation. The applicants have been informed, 1st-That the Government will expect a house to be built on each site within one year from the
date of its being assig~lcdby you ; and tliat if no substantial residence bc built
witliiil that pcriod, tlie site will be available for other grantees. 2dly-That
each location will liereafter bc assessable with a quit rent not exceeding 50 Rs.
per annrlrn for cach location applicable to pay the expence of Roads, Police
and other necessary charges. Jrdly-That
it is the intention of Government
to leavc to you the present arrangement of all details connected with the
locat,ion c,f scttlrrs, ant1 thc adjustment of their disputes ; and tliat a British
Officer will ortlinarily bc placed in charge of the Police and administration
of tllc St,ation. ~ t l ~ l y - T h a t tllc road of comml~nicationwith the plains will
be openrtl 1)y Governiiielit in tlic first instance ; but the expence of maintaining it and of 1ni11orroads, and local improvements generally, must be borne
by the ~ e t t l e r sthcmsclves, if in excess of the fund yielded by the quit rent.
4 . Considering the numhcr of applications received within the past week,
as affording evidence of thc sincerity of the desire of the community of Calcutta
to locate themselves on thc spot, or at any rate to provide tliemselves with
summer residences tllere, tlie Prcvitlcnt in Council acting under the expression

of the wishes of the Governor General on the subject, authorizes you immediatcly to hire a sufficient party of Tuberdars to commence opening the proposed
road of communication with the plains. The road must be prepared on a scale
of economy, and the President in Council is of opinion that in the first instance,
it will suffice to make it suitable for the passage of loaded cattle. I t will be
considered in the Military Department whether a party of Swpers and Miners,
with any Officer accustomed to road-making in the hills, can be furnished to
superintend the laying out of the road, and likewise the best arrangement to
be made for the future Military defence of the post.
5. I t will be necessary that you consider immediately the best means
of establishing a bazar at a convenient point not far removed from the water ;
and if the springs should be scanty in the dry season, means must be devised
of extending the slipply by excavating reservoirs. T h e President in Council
will look to you to suggest the further measures necessary to put the Station
on a proper footing at as little expence and with as little delay as possible.
6. The Accountant General has been directed to filrniuh you with an
assignment on the Collector of Poorneah for the sum of 2000 Rupees, as an
advance upon account applicable to meet the expence of cleariog the road, and
of preparing the water reservoirs and other necessary outlays.
7. Copy of the reply sent to certain applicants for Grants is annexed for
your inforn~ation.

I have, &c.
(Signed)

H. T. PRINSEP,
Secy. to the Gout of India.

FORTWILLIAM,
14th Murch, 1838.

To -4. B.,Esa.
Applicant f o r a grant o f land at Dov'iling.
Pnll

I am deaired by the Honorable the President in Cor~ncilto
acknowledge the receipt of your lctter dated -,
and in reply to state that
your application has been forwarded to Lietit. Colonel Lloyd, the Local Agent at
Dorjkling, and that Oficer has heen instructed to aarign you a location, and in
other regpert9 to assist you in the accomplishment of your desire to establisl~a
Rulnmer residence at Doridling.
2. I t is impo9sible a t p r r ~ ~ ntot specify exactly the lncnlity, extent, or
conditions upon which land will be a~signed to you for building purposes ;
these will be arranged io detail I)y Colonel Lloxd.
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3. I t is riglit however that you should underst,and that Government will
expect, ist-That you shall build a substantial dwelling house on the site
that may be assigned to you within twelve months from the date of its being
so assigned ; and that if no substantial residence be built within that period,
the site will be available for other grantees. 2dly-That each location shall
be liable to be assessed with a quit rent not exceeding 50 Rupees per annum,
applicable to pay the expence of Roads, Police and other necessary chargcs.
Srdlp-That
the arrangement of all details connected with the location of
settlers and the adjustment of any disputes that may arise, will a t present be
committed to Colonel Lloyd. 4thly-The Government will incur the expence
of opening in the first instance the road of communication with the plains.
The settlers however must be at the charge of maintaining it, and at all charges
for minor roads and local improvements geuerally, which may not be provided
from the fund yielded by the quit rent. Any further particulars of information that you may require, may be learnt by reference to the compilation
from the records of this Department which is now printing under the authority of Government.
I have, &c.

(Signed)

H. T. PRINSEP,
Sccy. to the Gout. o j India.

FORT WILLIAM,
14th fiiurch, 1838.

APPENDIX
Journal kept durifig the exami~zation of a line proposed to be followed in the .formation of a road from Dorjding to the plains, by
Lieutenant Colonel G. W. A. Lloyd.
December 13th, 1837.-March from Dorjkling to a bivouac a little above
Oonghool, estimated altitude above the sea 6,800 feet.
December 14th.-Re-ascended to the top of the hill and thence proceeded
in an E. S. E. direction to explore the ~ r o p o s e dline of road towards the
plains, a t the point where I quitted the old road, the estimated altitude above
the sea is 7,400 feet-found the top of the ridge of the mountain of considerable
breadth, consisting of various undulations and knolls and very favorable for
construction of a good road passable for wheeled carriages, there being no very
steep ascent or descent, and such as there are, may all be turned or avoided by
detour. The trees are not close, and the undergrowth consists of brambles
and various ground creepers, which though they impeded our progress on foot
cannot cause m y obstacle worth a moment's consideration I n short no mountain country could be more favorable for a line of road than this was found.
After exploring for about three miles returned in tlie evening to the bivouac
a t Oonghool.
December 15th -Employed all the coolies and people in cutting a pat]]
way through the brambles on the road explored yesterday, which was nearly
accomplished by evening. I n the mean time proceeded farthcr on myself
through the same kind of jungle, the ground being still favorable as yesterdaysucceeded in penetrating as far as about six miles from where I first quitted
the old road. There is nothing to hinder the formation of a capital road for the
whole of this distance.
December 16th.-Having yesterday asccrtained that water was procurable
near to the spot the people had reached in their clearing, I ordered them to
take on their provisions and baggage thus far and leaving them under charge
of one or two people near thc spring, to proceed in clearing a pathway through
the brambles as far as I had explored yeterday.-This was all accomplished by
evening, and I returned to Oonghool, having ordered the coolies to come
there in the morning to carry the baggage, &c. to a stream which was said to
be near the line of road.
December 17th.-Marched this morning as arranged yesterday-passed over
the two highest points of the Sinchul mountain, the westernmost estimated at

7,600 and the eastern at 7,800 feet above the sea ; the latter part of their march
there being no pathway prepared, was found very embarrassing to the coolies
as they could scarcely get on with their bangheys through the brambles,
therefore I was obligecl to halt after passing through the jungle about a mile
and could only get a little bad water by digging in a kind of b a ~in a, hollow
close by-sent
back the coolies to bring on their own things in the morningnamed this place Saving Dah (the deer's den.)
December 18th.-The coolies arrived late in the morning, I nevertheless determined to push on and endeavour to reach some stream or a spring, and after
proceeding for about a mile farther through the jungle where our progress was
much obstructed by fallen trees, we found a stream, on the bank of which I
determined to halt-and
therefore sent back the coolies to bring up their own
provisions and baggage which was not all done till evening-named this place
Sennah Dah (the bear's den.)
December 19th.-The
weather for the last three days having appeared
very gloomy and threatening and the people suffering very much from
cold and want of shelter, I began to fear a fall of snow, in which case
as thkre were no means of retreat, some of them must have perished. I
therefore determined to give up following out the line of road on the
upper part of the mountains, and to commence from the plains where we
could always make good our retreat in case of necessity to a warmer climatein consequence of this decision I marched back this day to Oonghool on my
way to thc plains.
December 20th.-Halted this day at Oonghool to collect the people and receive some more supplies from Dorjdling.
December 21st -Marchecl to Samdong.
December 22d.-Marched to Goolgoobeea Nur.
December 23d.-Marched to Tippera hlunny.
December 24th.-Halted at Tippera Munny to allow of slipplies coming up.
December 25th.-Marched to Kuput Doora.
December 26th.-Proceeded up the rise towards the hills, clearing away
through a heavy grass jungle which, as it would not burn, it became necessary
to cut down.
December 27th.-Marched to a small hill near some mud huts, water distant. Estimated altitude above the sea 870 feet.
December ~&h.-Marched along the ridge of the hill through a forest, first
p u t long light grass, latter part thick and heavy, to the foot of one of tilo
r p m of Sinchul where having found a small supply of water 1 halted. Altitude
above the sea 1,300 feet.
December ~gth.-Halted ; employed coolies in clearing the road we had
come, and proceeded exploring in advance myself.
December 30th.-Employed
coolies in clearing the road I had explored
yeeterday and which we are to march to-morrow.
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December 3lst.-Marched to the spot fixed on yesterday, which is at an
elevation of 1,600 feet above the sea and here is a good halting place, but t h e
spring of water near is very small, and not I thinlc very pure, my elephants
loaded and also loaded cattle came to this place which I shall call P u n k a Barree
Bannee D a n g a t o
being near sonle Muh cnltivation and huts so called-from
this place might be made one march or from Titaleya two.
January lst, 1838-2nd and 3rd, employed these three days in exploring,
clearing jungle and forming a pathway through the forest u p the face of the
hill ; the whole, with the exception of a small space at the very top practicable for
loaded cattle, and even this space might be made so, but I think the road instead
of being up the end of the hill, ought to be carried in a slope up the Eastern
side of it, though as my object was to see the country I avoided the side on
which I should liave been buried in a jungle and unable to see any thing ; I
therefore kept to the ridge of the hill, though even along it, I could not see
mucli.
January 4th -Marched to a spot about three miles u p the hill where a
sprlng of water had been discovered yesterday. Altit~lde above the sea
2,900 feet.
January 5th.-Procecded up the hill to an elevation of 4,300 feet ; when we
had attained this I~eiglit,we altered our direction from nearly North to E. N.
E.and explored for nearly two miles on nearly a level along the ridge, but
buried in a jungle of the small bamboo, which for the most part shut out all
view ; from one or two points I saw the spot on the toy of the ridge from
whence we had returned on the 19th ultimo, distant I should think in a
straibl~tline about eight miles.
January 6th.-All the dangurs were this morning reported deserted,-this
dis:lbled me from moving on to thc point reached yesterday. Sent on the few
remaining coolies to improve the road, rather than let them remain idle.
January 7th.-Marched this morning to the point reached on the 5th. It
commenced raining about noon which prevented my going on alone to determine the line to be followed,-rain at intervals throughout the afternoon.
January 6th.-Proccedcd exploring and clearing the jungle in a N. E. direction up tlie monntain from 9 A. M . till 2 r. M. From the appearance of
the vcgct,~tionat the point we reacl~edI conclude we Ilnd attained tlie summit
along wllicll the roatl will proceed to Dorjkling ; returned to our bivouac which
we reac.lled a t 4+ P. M.-weather cloudy.
J a n ~ ~ a 9111
r y -RIarr.hetl this morning about three n~iles to the bank of a
r i v ~ ~ l tat- t the foot of the last risc towartl, the s u ~ n ~ nattained
it
yesterday,-no
water has yct been found bcyol~tl this, and I fear we sllall liave to go a long
di.itn~~c.e
bcfore we meet wit11 ;illy furtlrcr on, or elsc w e 1ni15t descend again to
provtrre it. This spot appears to me to be of similar elevation to Tikreebong
011 Illc old road,-estimated
altitude above the sea 5,300 feet.
Jauuary 10th.-Asce~~iled to the sunlrnit of the mountain and proceeded
along it for a considerable diatance, the time occupied in so doing bcing f1.0111
9 A . M. to 2 ) F. M . The weather \\-as luckily clcar and M C could plainly

discern the place we had quitted on the 19th ultimo to descend to the
plains ; the top of this mountain is somewhat similar to the one before mentioned, and as it is a confused mass of knolls intersected by various ramifications
and windings of hollow ways and of considerable breadth there can be no difficulty I imagine in making a road for carriages along it. There is little other
undergrowth at present than grass : it appears to be frequented by numerous
herds of deer and is infested with tigers,-returned to our bivouac by 5
January 1 l t h -Sent on the coolies to make a path passable as far as a small
rivulet running to the eastward which we crossed yesterday about four miles
off-they accomplished this and returned at 5 P. M.
January 12th -Marched this morning to the rivulet mentioned yesterday.
The distance must be about five miles and generally favorable for the construction of a road, indeed I think in its present state it is practicable for carriage cattle. The estimated altitude of this spot above the sea is 6,200 feet.
January 13th.-Proceeded
at 9 A. M . in the supposed direction desired, followed by the coolies making a pathway,-went on in this way till I P. M., when
we became so much involved in clouds and fogs as to render it very improbable
we should keep the proper direction, not being able to see fifty yards from us
and obliged to trust entirely to the compass ; after remaining two hours in hopes
of its clearing up, we returned a t 5& P. M. to our bivouac.
January 14th.-Marched this morning to a small spring supposed to be the
head of the Kunam nullah. The weather very threatcning and cloudy-nothing
visible above fifty yards off-supplies
running short. Estimated altitude of
this spot above the sea 6,400 feet.
January 15th.-Proceeded
this morning in advance to ascertain the line of
road, and at 1 o'clock from a ternporary clearing of the fog, we supposed we
had lost the proper direction and diverged considerably too much to the eastward, as we perceived the high line of mountain considerably to the westward
of us ; we therefore returned to our bivouac-rain in the evening.
January 16th.-This morning the weather being a little more clear than yesterday, the endeavour to fix the line of route to be pi~rsuedwas more successful,
and having set out at 9 A. M. I succeeded by half past noon, in striking the ~ o i n t
of the route brought down from DorjCling, from whence we had returned on
the 19th ultimo. This was a soiirce of great gratification to the whole party,
and the coolies having been two days clearing a path i n the right tlirection from
our !,ivouac, I hope to-morrow's work will coml)lete the pathway the whole
distance from the plains to l)oqj&lin,a, l t ~ i nat 'L P. M . and in the evening-no
supplies for the people remaining.
January 17th.-Sent off the coolies to finish clearing a pathway to Sennah
Dab, thc spot we had q~iittedon the 19th nltimo, and followed them myself
at 9 A. M. ; this work was not finished till late and we did not return to our
bivouac till near 6 P. Y. From I 1 A. M. this day we have been enveloped in
fog, the water dripping from the few remaining leaves of the trees-the people

shivering with cold and no food for the last two days, in consequence of
the neglect of the person employed to furnish supplies-every
appearance
of the snowy weather setting in ; if it does come on, the condition of the Bengalees will be miserable indeed. The pathway from the plains to Dorjkling
has now been completed without crossing any rivers, and the line as far as
I can judge, may be made practicable for carriage cattle. The worst part is
near the plains, but I have no doubt it may be made good. After attaining
4,300 feet elevation aLove the sea, I think it would not be difficult to form a
road for wheeled carriages.
January 18th.-In consequence of the people having had no food for the
last two days, nothing could be done to-day. I had intended to move on
half way to DorjCling, but it being late before the supplies arrived which
I am happy to say they did about 1 P. M., I deferred my march. Had these
supplies not arrived, I should have been abandoned here by the whole of the
people and left to get on or return as I best could.
January 19th.-Marched this morning to a spot I have named Sennah Dah
(the bear's den) the place I had retunled from on the 19th ultimo to descend
to the plains, having thus accomplished following out the whole line from
Dorjkling to the plains, and not having encountered any insurmountable obstacle to a road for carriage cattle, and I have little doubt that in the course of
time a line will be found out practicable for a road for wheeled carriages.
Estimated altitude of the Sennah Dah above the-sea 7,000 feet.
the completion of this line of
January 20th.-Marched to Dorjkling-after
road, DorjCling will be accessible in three marches from the foot of the hills.

F I N I S .

f:, [ I . Hbtlmann, Bengal
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